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f REE TRADE UNION SENDS 
800 SPEAKERS OUT TO

MONTREAL 
FIRE CHIEFS 

SUSPENDED

TARIFF IS BOUNTY 
FROM QUEEN 
OF ENGLAND?

CZAR ON 
SENTRY GO; 

GUARD ILL

;1 i :

DECISION BY 
MARCH 1

;

STUMP GREAT BRITAINr
f •

HAPPY MORNING 
AT KINDERGARTENS

Will Let Loose Flood of Oratory on Mon- 
Next; Lull Now For 

Christmas Holiday

Taft Ready Then to Announce ! Unknown Benefactor of 
What Countries Will Get Wretched Poor Distributes 
Minimum Rate Benefit — Christmas Gifts on Victoria 
President and Santa Claus Embankment

First Results of Judge Can
non’s Investigation — A. A. 
Federation Disbanded— 
Bernier Before Can. Club

Ruler of Russia Credited With 
Fine Manly Act—Two Hours 
As Infantry Soldier to Make 
Test of Equipment

day"M,

i
■f ■’*

Closing Exercises in Brussels' 
and Waterloo Street Schools 
—Santa Claus There

£ •

i Proposed Reforms in House of Lords Occupy At
tention Now—Lord Curzon’s Scheme to Reduce 
House to 400 and Have Certain Conditions 
Which Must first Be Met

St. Petersburg, Dec. 23—(Special)—A 
Russian court bulletin recorded lately that 
the czar walked about Livadia for two 
hours wearing the uniform and carrying 
the accoutrements of an infantry soldier

Washington, Dec. 23—A long consulta
tion at the White House between Presi
dent Tait, Secretary of State Knox, the 
members of the tariff board and members 
of the trade relations staff of the state de
partment, indicated that President Taft 
will be in a position on March 1 next to 
proclaim just which countries are to be 
given the benefit of the minimum Ameri
can tariff in return for concessions on 
their part.

Senator Aldrich, chairman of the finance 
committee of the senate, who framed the 
maximum and minimum clause of the tar
iff bill, was called into the conference. The 
tariff board, composed of Professor H. C.
Emery, James B. Reynolds and Alvin H.
Sanders, has been engaged for the last 
three months in seeking out tariff discrim
inations against the United States. It is 
said that these were not hard to find, 
and that many of them were entitled to 
the distinction of being termed “gross.”
Efforts' will be made- to adjust matters 
with most of the countries through di
plomatic channels within the next two 
months. The greatest difficulty of adjust
ment is expected with France, because of 
the heavy increases made by the Jayne 
bill on wines and other imports from 

. that country.

LORD CURZON Taft and Santa Claus
truce has been declared in the war of the as in, favor of reduction of the membership ajri,.- it.,,— m \r____
budget, as the people are too busy prepar- of the House of Lords to 400. He would ^ ’
inSt f0rthChft*nas1loerTh^mom“nt mven d^bTle^ herldST ^rs HJ£ M^orran of Michigan, was^ntroduced to 
set nr the fight ^haa for the moment given dred, by denying hereditary peers the president Taft during the congressional

jr,mtil Tuesdav when œXiïeXï thi^un^v-’ln calling hour at the White House, he
11. S bluntly told the chief executive that he
the fight will be renewed with eagerness the army,' navy, civil service, or house of , , v7 i.„K, ..
and vigor. In the meantime the tariff re- commons. He adds that; he would not

^8"^,•....vSaêa5*?s
HIGH FLYERS' IN "rr * * - feUow'and pattm«bim °»the bead

“Well, young man, if you write à letter New York, Dee. 23—Although Mrs. Clr- 
to Santa Slaus and on Christmas morn- oline B. Martin, mother of Mrs. Oc#y 
irig find he has brought you all that you 6nead has been indictèd with, her two sis- 
asked for, isn't that enough to show that ters for the murder of the East Orange 
he not only exists, but is a mighty fine bath-tub victim, the New Jersey authowu 
fellow?” The boy admitted that that cer- ties have not yet, obtained possession of 
tainly would be a point in favor of Santa Mrs. Martin, and the self-willed elderly 
Claus and he agreed to reserve his judg- woman is determined not to be taken from 
ment until Christmas morning. In the New York state without a fight. Today 
meantime he is going to be very busy with her attorney, Col. Robert J. Haine, an- 
letter writing. nounced that he would also take steps for

Gifford Pinchot, dhief of-the Bureau of bringing habeas corpus preceedings to test 
Forestry of the Agricultural Department, the strength of the case against his client, 
called at the White House and talked with Alternative indictments have been found 
President Taft regarding participation by against Mrs. Martin, Miss V irginia Ward- 
the United States in the international con- law and Mrs. Mary Snead, under which 
servation congress proposed by former they may be tried ; either as haying dir- 
President Roosevelt, 'which it is planned cctly caused the death of Ocey Snead, or 
will bç held at The Hague next year. The abetted her in sttidW This was held to- 
object of the congress is to gather <Jata as day to indicate that the prosecutor means 
to-the world’s supply of natural resources to leave no avenue through which the el
and to devise the best means of conserv- derly trio can escape the alleged rêspoil
ing these resources. The president is sibility of having been the instruments 
deeply interested in the subject and as- through which the tragedy was enacted, 
sured Mr. Pinchot he would lend whatever 
assistance he could to the movement.

Industrial education, what it has ac
complished and its present condition, in 
all probability will be made the subject 
of a general investigation under the super
vision of the bureau of labor. Secretary 
Nagel and Commissioner Neill both favor 
it. They so told a committee of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, made up of 
President Fdmpers, John Mitchell, James 
O’Connell and Frank Morrison who call
ed to present the subject in obedience to 
instructions given them at the recent To
ronto meeting of the organization where 
the question of industrial education came 
up for an interesting discussion. The 
members left with Secretary Nagel the 
complete report of the special committee 
on this subject laid before the convention.
The secretary promised his callers to take 
up their request, for serious consideration.

No Embassy at Vatican
’ The papal legation will send an official 
communication to Rome supplementing the 
White House letter in which President 
Taft notifies the pope of his inability to 
recommend the establishment, of an em
bassy to the Vatican. Mgr. Diomede Fal- 
conio. who will sign the communication, 
will set forth explanations showing that 
it is not feasible for this country to give 
diplomatic recognition to the church when 
there are so many principal religions beside 
the Catholic.

It was «aid that the appointment of an
other -American cardinal may follow this 
decision,' the pope turning to the method 
for giving the church greater strength in .
America.

London. Dec. 23—(Special)—Unknown 
men for the past two nights have collected 
the homeless destitute who frequent the 
Victoria embankment and have given to 
each man a knitted jacket, gloves, a scarf

Montreal, Dec. 23— (Special)—The first 
results of the recent civic investigation by 
Judge Cannon, were shown today when 
District Fire Chiefs Dubois ad Marin

After a very successful school term, the 
free kindergartens in Brussels and Water
loo streets, closed this morning for the 
Christmas holidays. The. exerases were 
interesting and were enjoyed by a large 
number of people. In both kindergartens, 
the closing was practically the same. The 
programme consisted of Xmas songs and 
carols by the children, and of the playing 
of games.

In each room was a large tree, with 
gifts, the handiwork of'the youngsters and 
comprising a variety of articles. Besides 
having made the presents on the trees 
the little tots also assisted in decorating 
the buildings,, making long chains-'of pret
ty colors, rosettes and fancy paper designs. 
These were displayed in profusion about 
the rooms and made a very pleasing sight.

The attendance in each school has been 
very regular, the average being about forty- 
five, and no cases of sickness of death 
reported.

Those in charge of the Brussels street 
kindergarten during the past term,
Miss Hattie Allan, Miss Lou Estie and 
Miss E. Baisley. The teachers in the Wa
terloo street*kindergarten during the past 

Belle Miller, S. Brown, 
B. Eagles, M. McAvity, H. Haley and A.

ullock. .
There were many visitors to the schools 

this morning among tjiem being Mis. H. 
H. Pickett, Mrs. John Bullock, Mrs. S. D. 
Scott and Mrs. Edward Sears. An inter
esting feature of the programme in each 
place was the stripping of the trees of the 
gifts and while the children were absent 
from the rooms, having them re-filled with 
more useful end costly presents by those 
in charge, who played the role of Santa 
Claus very cleverly. The gifts made by the 
children were given to " their parents and 
friends who were present, and the young
sters, in turn, much to their surprise and 
joy, received many-happy remembrances 
rom “Santa Claus'.”

suspended and may be- dismissedwere
later when the fire committee fully con- =6= yaidera their cases.

The Amateur Athletic Federation of 
Canada, at a meeting held last night, for
mally passed a resolution disbanding that 
body and recommending to the A. A. U. 
of Canada.

Quebec, Dec. 23 — (Special) — Captain 
Bernier was a ! guest of ' honor at a lun- 
chon of the Quebec Canadian dub at the 
Chateau Frontenac yesterday. He related 
experiences of his recent trip to the Arc
tic regions. He received a hearty recep
tion. :*•

Hamilton, Ont,, Dec. 23—(Special)— 
Lieut. Col. Moore, commanding officer of 
the 13th regiment, has received word that 
King Edward has consented to allow the 
regiment to be named the 13th Royal Reg
iment. The honor is conferred ' because of 
the regiment’s efficiency in shooting and 
other matters.

Quebec, Dec. 22—(Special)—The cases 
against moving picture houses for keeping 
open on Sunday have been postponed fôr

London, Dec. 23— {Special M-The Liberals 
are preparing to meet their opponents at 
every point in the campaign that will be 
resumed with: unexampled vigor after 
Christmas. It is announced today that the 
Free Trade Union will despatch 800 speak
ers next Monday in®» organized campaign 
throughout the con

These will comb) 
form, programme of 
appeal to the peopii 
policy of the govern 
are somewhat ham 
definite tariff polk; 
present if in attract

The Daily Graph! 
the following n 
“With the best cease in the world, the 
Unionists are .lacking in men who appeal 
to,the imagination of the electorate. There 
is also an uneasy filling abroad that the 
methods Of'the Unionist associations are 
not- so effective as they should be.” The , 
Graphic hopes the Unionist whips will 
find a remedy for . the disquieting situa
tion during the Christmas lull.

Lord CurzW,
Toronto, tieri 25 

cable from Stewart

"Lord Curzon is among the lategt of the 
prominent members of the upper house to 
advance a. proposal. He announces himself<

' /

\
Â àthe vague tariff re- 

he Conservatives and 
to.stand by the trade 
ant. Their opponents 
rapped iqr lack of a 
and speakers able to 
e form.
(Conservative) makes 
gworthy admission :

:

z werew
OatsSN Ai&xawxa

term were Misses !w ow.e-l«o.wjfws■f
B and a shilling, and to each woman a shawl, 

gloves and a shilling.
They refuse to give the names of the 

donor of the articles.
The Daily Mail today says that Queen 

Alexandra, stirred by newspaper stories of 
wanderers who seek refuge on the embank
ment, has taken this means of providing 
Christmas presents for them.

in order to test the equipment. Another further evidence. >
, story has now reached St. Petersburg to 
the effect that, while the emperor was 
strolling in a park with his adjutant he 
noticed that one of the sentries had been 
attacked with hemorrhage. He sent the 
adjutant to tell the man to quit his post 

v and report himself to the doctor. The 
V men replied that he dare not and that he 

was under oath to die rather than leave 
bis poet until he was relieved.

The czar then approached and told the 
. man that the same oath compelled him to

/ obey ti* emptier, who was empowered by ed. m ;
t military code to relieve the sentry. The Hamilton, Dec. 23—(Special)—Joe Tig- j 
1 czar then entered the «entry to surrender léfiho has been acquitted of a charge of *

his rifle to him and instructed fhe adju^ sending Black Hand letters. . ; ., ...
tant tb accompany the man to the tar- Toronto, Dec. 23—(Special)—Hon. Adam ftTTIIHl [IfIftlfCV 
racks and exphto;.. ’-*™- '—‘ Beck was nominated for; rintfPr-bf Lon- n|| nWA : HllULr Y

Meanwhile the czar mounted gnard un- don, Ônt., yesterday. There will be op- W» inw n IWVIISI

“le - - - - - , ’tTc. a.*- ™ TEAM : MAY PLAY
ed receiver for Scarboro Beech, a big ■ ■^■*1 ifI Fl I I bfl I 
Toronto amusement enterprise, run large-iür sr S3. *h HERE NEXT MONTH

Ottawa. Dec. 22—The railway board has 
decided that the telegraph companies should 
not put its five letter code limitations into 
effect until July 1.

The question was raised by the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. The telegraph 
companies in the past have allowed ten 

, , letters to- be put into an artificial word.
Kansas City, Dec. 23 After a two hours few months ago the companies air

tight made hazardous by frequent explos
ions and falling walls, firemen here early 
today gained control xof a blaze that con
sumed the Rialto building at Ninth street 
and Grande avenue and caused a loss of

:

Belleville, Dec. 23—(Special)—Next Mon
day will be municipal nomination day and 
there are no candidates for mayor and 
twenty-one aldermen. •

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 23— (Special)—Frit- 
zie Diehir, a noted diamond thief, has been 
sentenced to ten years in prison for 
snatching a bank clerk’s valise contain
ing $1,000.

Toronto, Dec. 23—(Special)—Toronto is 
having a great post office rush. The larg
est mails ever known here are being handl-
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LEAVE NO AVENUE 
FOR THEIR ESCAPE

Prosecution Guarding Against 
Elderly Trio in Bath-tub Case 
Dodging the Issue

■f

I
FOR HARMON»

ON SHE DIAMOND MEET; 58 Of THEM
FIREMEN WIN Lynch Asks1 Umpires for Report 

on the Basdball Trouble Makers
Aeronautic and Aviation Events 

at Los Angeles Next MonthIN HARD EIGHT
v . -

There k a likelihood' that the hockey 
fans here will .have an opportunity to see 
the local septette clash with' the fast’Ot
tawa Clrffsides, champions of the Ottawa 
City league. The Ottawa team are to play 
the Amherst Ramblers the later part of1 gtgve Kane, James E. Johnstone, William 
this month, two games, and negotiations ; j K1 and chas. Rigler-asking them to 
are under way to have them play here’also., . , , . ... ... ,A game here with the Alt-8t. Johns j communicate with him stating with whom 
would no doubt be a big drawing card;, most of ■ their . troubles with .the players 
The All-St. Johns are practicing every originated last season and whether coaches, 
night now and are commencing to look 
like the real thing. Among those training 
out are Paterson, Kennedy, Clawson, ; ar“T at ’au*t '
Philps, Roberts, Gilbert, Macaulay, Car- j President Lynch hopes to reduce the 
son Flood, Phalen the Monterai star and friction that has existed in the past be- 
Errol Inches. The team expect to have tween the referees and the players. 'But 
Cribbs, the Chatham lad, and cracker goal before he starts on any plans, he wants 
tender out with them tonight, also Sam the umpires to furnish him with a full 
Gregory 4>ho some years 'ago ' was one: of jjst of their grievances and to learn1 from 
the fastest of the local men and who of them the best means of making the arbit- 
late years has been playing stellar hockey 
in Winnipeg. * ‘

New York;. Dec. 23—Thomas J. Lynch, 
the new president of the National League, 
sent out a,letter yesterday 3to:his six vet- 
teran umpires—Hank O’Day, Bob Emslie,

Los Angeles,. Calif., Dec. 23—Entries in 
the three divisions of aeronautic and avia
tion events for the aviation meeting to be 
held in this city from January 10 to 20 
close* last night and a list' of fifty-eight 
airships of varions kinds. which will 
.pete for the prizes aggregating $80,000 was 
announced today.

The aeroplane list includes: Louis Paul- 
han, M. Maison, M. Miscarrel, and Bar
oness De K roche of France; Charles F. 
Willard and Oifford B. Harmon, New 
York; Glenn H. Curtiss and C. K. Hamil
ton, Hammondsport, N. Y.; H. P. War
ner, Beloit, Wis., (these five will use 
Curtiss biplanes) : Roy Knamenshue. To
ledo, Ohio; Charles Morok, New York; 
Monoplane ; Louis E. Bergdoll, Philadel
phia, Blériot Monoplane ; Ralph Caunder, 
New York, monoplane ; J. W. Curson, Cin
cinnati, Forman biplane ; E. S. Ÿ. Beach, 
New York; H. W. Gale, New York, also 
twenty-six entrants from California.

Explosions, Falling Walls and 
$250,000 Loss Features of 
Kansas City Eire

com-
nounced a reduction to five letters. This 
was protested, on the ground that it would 
seriously increase telegraph rates.

managers or “bench-warmers” were prim-
WESTERN FARMERS 

BUY 30 “AUTOS’*

$250,000.
A few persons slept in the building but 

it is believed all escaped. The building was 
a total loss, not even the walls remaining.

I

I

BIG COAL AND IRON
PROPERTY SOLD

Bumper Wheat Crop and Con-SILENT AS TO THEIR
HUNT EOR TREASURE “?uenlr Prosperty Make

Things Go Baltimore, Md., Dec. 23—At a meeting 
of the directors of the Georges Creek Goal 
& Iron Company yesterday, it was decided 
to recommend the acceptance of an offer 
by the Jamison Coal & Coke Company for 
tiie Georges Creek property. A special 
meeting of the stockholders has been 
called for January 15 to ratify the sale.

Information as to the exact nature of 
the offer was withheld. The capital stock 
of the Geqrges Creek Company is $2,250,- 
000.

rators and players work in harmony.
K—Forty hurt.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 2—St. Paul pas
senger ' train No 43, running north at 
thirty-five miles an hour, spread the rails 
one-half mile1 east of Gobd Thunder, Minn., 
near Mankato, and plunged into the ditch 
last night. Forty passengers were hurt; 

fatally it is believed.
The mail car rolled down a^ thirty foot 

embankment and caught fire. The injur
ed were taken to Mankato.

Nogales, Ariz.. Dec. 23—Several of a 
party of Americans who passed through 
here two months ago to explore Tiburon 
Island, in the Gulf of Lower California for 
hidden treasure and mineral deposits, ar
rived yesterday on their way home. For 
weeks it had been feared that they had 
been lost or killed by the cannibal Seri In
dians.

Detroit, Dec. 23— J. C. Coe, a Saskatch
ewan farmer, dropped into Detroit on 
Sunday, and by the time he had finished 
his errand yesterday, he had purchased 
thirty automobiles for his farmer friends 
of the far northwest.

He was not an agent. He told his 
They report that they met with no acci- ! neighbors he wai going east, and they 

dents, but were mute as to the result of gave him their orders, accompanied by 
their search. Their comrades will return bank drafts. Bumper wheat crops in the 
in a day or so. northwest were the cause of so much pros-

■ «»» ■ perity.

ESTRADA WILL NOW 9
QUARTER MILLION TO 

CHARITIES UNDER WILL
ASSUME OFFENSIVE

Blusfieids, Nicaragua, Dec. 23—General 
Estrada, it is sfiid, will immediately as- 

the offensive against the government 
of President Madriz. The insurgent leader 
holds that the Zelayan element was re
moved from consideration by ■ the sweep
ing battle of Rama. Madriz and, his as- ’ 

WIDOW f^FTC ff 1 c OOO Ann sociales now represent the enemy. 1
Slunroe, Me.. Dec. 23—the fire-fighting " V " UL 3 ^13»VVV»VVU The march on Managua is believed to 

force and apparatus from Brooks hurried New York, Dec. 23—The estate of John be imminent. The prisoners ■ captured at 
seven miles over the country roads in the Stewart Kennedy, the multi-millionaire Rama have been well fed and all who now 
night and succeeded in saving this village banker, who died here last October, is espouse the cause of Estrada, will be^ arm- 

■ from probable serious disaster by fire last valued at more $100,000,000, according to ' ed and enrolled the ranks of the insur- 
night. Although a number of buildings the will which has just been admitted to, gents, 
were burned, the store of L. F. Stimpson probate. He left about $30,000,000 to ch av
ivas the only one totally destroyed. Thejity. His widow gets about $15,000,000 by

the will.

none
Boston, Mass., Dec. 22—A Christmas 

gift of $103,503 to charities was made to
day when the probate court for Suffolk 
county approved the final distribution of 
the residue' of the estate of George Wm. 
Boyd. In addition to special personal be
quests there has been previously distribut
ed in charities the sum of $152,500, making 
the total of $256,000 distributed in this 
manner under the terms of the will.

sume

BRILLIANT RUNMEDALS FOR GIRLS
IN NEW YORK STRIKE- EIRE IN MAINE VILLAGE BY POOL PLAYER

Boston, Dec. 23—A brilliant opening run 
of TO, within nine balls of the worlds re
cord, held by Frank Eby, kept Torn Hurs
ton of St. Louis, the world’s champion 
pool player, ahead of Bennie Allen of Kan- 

City in the second block of 200 balls 
in their 60-point match in this city last 
night. Hues ton finished the evening with 
206 to 141 for Allen. With last night’é 

added, Huestou leads Allen 412 to

New York Dec. 2—Cheered and praised 
like the suffragettes in England, seven girl 
shirtwaist strikers, who served terms of 
five days each on Blackwell’s Island for 
disorderly conduct during the strike, were 
decorated with bronze medals tonight in 
the presence of 3,000 enthusiastic followers 
in east side hall.

The medals were given by the Women's

BANK Of ENGLAND
RATE UNCHANGED

sas

THE GLEANER HAD TROUBLE
Dec. 23—(Special)—The

London^ Dec. 23—The directors of the 
Bank of England at their weekly meeting 
today made no-change in the minimum dis
count rate of 4 1-2 per cent. ,

loss is about $8.000.
Fredericton.

Gleaner newspaper was not published last Trades Union League, 
evening as the new press lately installed —
could not be made to work properly. The 

worked all tiight at the job and suc
ceeded in getting the palter out-at 7 'o’clock 
this morning.

Bvron Kinghorn, resident engineer of the 
Transcontinental at Edmundston, George, Wales, at 2 o'clock this afternoon. The 
E. Howie, who holds a similar position at | captain reported that he had been delay- 
Grand Falls; and Kenneth Chestnut, who, ed by fog and also by stopping to assist a 
is on the engineering staff at Latuque are schooner which had been dismasted in the 
home fo rthe Christmas holidays.

326.

EXPLORER AMUNDSEN NOW
BEGINS SEARCH FOR COOK

THE RQSTREVOR SAFE MORE VOTERS IN BOSTONSTRIKE BREAKERS LET GOmen
London, Dec. 23—The railway companies' 

Rostrevor, for which fears have
Boston, Mas., I)pc. 23—A gain of 2.016 

voters in Boston, for the next municipal 
election in January was shown when regis
tration closed last night. The figures show
ed 112,675 voters as against 110,656 last

ÎLudlow, Mass.. Dec. 23—The Ludlow 
low Manufacturing Associates discharged 
the 200 Greek and Italian strike-breakers 
brought from New York during recent 
strike in the mills which ended with the 
return of the Polish strikers to work this

steamer
! been entertained, arrived at Holyhead,

year.

storm.Report of Committee Investigating Cook’s Mt. Mc
Kinley Claim Will Be Delivered Tomorrow— 
It Will Discredit Cook’s Declaration

v MARCONI AIR UNES BRINS 
MORE WORD OF HEAVY STORM

CORINTHIAN FREED; WORK OF RELOADING 
BEGUN; LITTLE DAMAGE SUSTAINEDdevote the intervening months, if neces

sary, to finding Cook.
New York, Dec. 23—The report of the 

special committee which investigated Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook's claim of having 
reached the summit of Mount McKinley 
will be delivered to the board of govern
ors of the Explorers’ Club tomorrow. 
While the investigators will not now di
vulge I he text of the report. they do not 
deny that it discredits Cook's claims and 
such a verdict has been generally antici
pated.

While Walter Lonsdale. Cook's secret
ary, delivered only the carbon copies of 
the explorer’s report at Copenhagen, it is 
now reported liere that Mrs. Cook went 
abroad*with the originals, and was to have 
delivered them to Lonsdale, in London, 
biit that they missed each other and only 
the duplicate cdpies reached Copenhagen.

Jew York. Dec. 23—A Copenhagen 
cable despatch to the World this morning 
«ays that Capt. Ronald Amundsen, discov
erer of the Northwest passage, who plan
ned a four years voyage in Fritjof Nan
sen's Arctic steamer Fvam, to prove that 
a current runs from the Behring Strait 
jjgver the North Pole, has begun a system
atic search for Dr. Cook.

The mysterious disappearance of Cook 
at the time when he ^vas expected to keep 
in close touch with the University of 
Copenhagen, which was testing his claim, 
was the first cause of the doubt of his 
story which now the university regarda as 
false.

The despatch says that the captain, who 
was one of Dr. Cook’s most nrde’nt sup
porters, docs not expect to start on his 
Arctic voyage until next July, and will

i
Halifax. Dec. 23—(Special)—Amid the 

of machinery from six steamers, 
mingled with that of her own, the Allan' 
liner Corinthian was again’ placed with 
deep water under her keel at high tide 
this morning. About 4 o clock the whistle 
sounded for all the steamers to take the 
strain. The lightering of the cargo had 
its effect. Hie steamer slid into deep 
water, ■ apparently unaffected try her four 
days’ stay on the reef.

the Furness liner Shenandoah, the pow
erful C. P. R. tug Cruiser, and the tug 
Goliath had ropes to the stem of the 
steamer. The Togo. Scotsman and F. W. 
Roebling were attached to the bow. A, 
strong pull and a long pull and a pull al
together did the trick,-

The steamer proceeded to Furness, gangs, numbering about seventy men, 
set to work reloading the steamer. The 
work will be carried cn day and night and 
it is expected that the steamer will be 
ready to sail at midnight Saturday.

The bottom of the steamer is probably 
dented a little and an examination will 
probably be made on the other side of the 
Atlantic. She is making no water.

The investigation into the stranding may 
take place tomorrow. An informal in
quiry will first be held. The tur Cruizrr, 
which came around from St. John to as
sist, is awaiting orders before returning.

The accident will give considerable em
ployment to 'longshoremen at an oppor
tune time. There is no lack of workmen 
and hundreds of dollars will be put in cir
culation.

were !Terrific Weather Reported in Marconigram to 
Queenstown from Steamer Chicago—Is Short of 
Coal—Friesland Not Heard From Yet

Withy & Co.’s pier, under her own steam. 
This morning the wharf presented a busy 

Lying in the docks on cither

roar

appearance, 
side of the pier and in the shed was 
about 2,000 tons of the big liner's cargo. 
The lumber was on scows and in rafts, 
there being about seven of these. Along
side the steamer was a schooner from 
which the grain was lieing transferred 
back to the hold of the Corinthian.

The tugs Pastime and Pekin were lying 
in the same dock awaiting an opportunity 
to get rid of the bunker coal deposited in 
their holds. The steamer City of Ghent 
has the apples which were on tie steanu r. 
These had to be taken out in order to 
gain access to the heavier goods. Four

Queenstown, Ire., Dec. 23—I Special I— Queenstown for a supply of coal and 
Further evidence of the terrific weather water to enable him to complete his voy 
cxeprienced on the Atlantic in the last few age to Havre. The ( hieago encountered 
days, have been received here in a Mar- a dreadful storm, but it is not yet known 
conigram from Captain French, of the i yet whether or not she suffered any dam-

«— *w >•« t«s ... «ViSS-BT SU&tS
December 11 for Havre. Philadelphia, due here last Monda)-, has

The message says he was making for not been heard of yet.

!/ f 4

I iiis.

'-i ' THEw M
WEATHER

Cloudy, with light 
local snowfalls, fol
lowed tonight and 
Friday^ by moder
ate northwesterly 
gales ; not much 
change in tempera
ture.
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fashion Hint for Times ReadersH

I»' :
iynx *s m ?

At Half Price-> The flour that excels in 
/7ri strength, flavor

i. !■ "• / I

tilte .à tA*/«|
and 4*

This great offering consists of 
Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very 
suitable Christmas gifts, f .

?
'< The Puri

i\ breadr

Brand guarantees— |§j 
«read and batter 1| 
your money tfeck. p

lada Flour Mills Co M

"Crt$mim
ÏX er sauce

» At Lunch Time I
J

i
■>

t
n s -i :stern in:• ted

I
I

s at Winnip^t 
lerich, Branjfn

' ' :

{ Make a point of try- | 
| ingH.P. Sauce, you 

delighted 
new and 1

csjus/iaydur—

^ msflltct from 
fnaryfsavices. .

H.P. is on. the dining tables || 

:v of all the prinfcipal hotels and j|
restaurants in this district-----<S|
but not in this district alone, it || 
is enjoyed all over the world. ;|

No well regulated home is 
complete without it—it's, 
useful in so many ways.

WMMmmmmmmmm
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i:» Ii W1 ■ M$7-i ie1 1
I We have had our profit so are willing 

to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock..
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To Be
DYSPEPTIC 

Is To Be 
MISERABLE.

32 and 36 King Square.FAMOUS WOMEN 
SPIES DURING 

CIVIL WAR

»  ̂ : . î « t •.
WHITE MUJIK TURBAN FOR A DEBUTANTE

On the voting girl nothing is mere something far more delicate-snow-white 
charming than one of these snowy tur- bird jlumage. The ^Ue gulls w-.Ma 
bans which vest far down over the sunny poised across the front of the Uibana 
hair This turban is not made of white centuate the effect of ll3hta®se an‘n?‘,f 
fox. as so many of these hats are, but of which is expressed by the whole model.

I

5t*I faint sense of exultation. The altitude 
would kill him first! She would like to 
see him perish before her very eyes! After 
that— what matter how soon she ; night 
be doomed to follow?

Perhaps some telepathic hint of what 
in her mind was vouchsafed to the 

A grim smile played momentarily 
upon his features, rendering hie expres
sion more sinister than before. He, too,- 
had suddenly comprehended that- he :«nd 
Judith were helpless, and, like the woman, 
he cared for one thing only—to outlive 
the being of his hatred, perchance for one 
brief second.

He gave up all thought of a possible 
valve that might be pulled to lower the 
drifting ballonn. He concentrated all his 
efforts on the one thought 6f surviving, re
taining his senses, and standing erect till 
Judith should topple at hie feet.

It became a duel of will that vacillated, 
faded, and returned again to the conflict 
as the thin air starved them to nullity, 
Judith filling her aching lungs in a stub
born, mad desire to outlive John Ghent, 
flung with her here by the Fates in a 
realm that was neither earth nor heaven.

Ghent was exercising a human power 
to regain his grasp on consciousness. Al
ready the bag above him had become a 
hideous presence—formless, indefinite and 
terrible. Like some monster created for 
slavery and become a master, the thing 
seemed possessed of animation, sentient 
power, and diabolical cruelty. He felt as 
as if its weight rested solely on bis head, 

while it lifted relentlessly upward 
into the straying wisps of atmosphere.

Judith was- staring at him now with 
fizzed, lack-lustre eyes that could scarcely 
focus on Iris countenance. He swaradn a 
haze before her vision. Already he seem
ed io be mocking as she felt herself slip
ping from reason. #

The red sky beyond him seemed to re
ceive its tinge from the soar upon bis 
chin—the one thing still cleariv discerned. 
She heard the voice of her mother, pray
ing for strength to smite the house of 
Ghent. She felt her knees giving way, ns 
if their substance had melted. With one 
tremendous summoning of her strength, 
she resisted the impulse to wilt upon th* 
floor—and beheld John Ghent go down.

He appeared to crumble slowly, and as 
limbs had softened like putty.

!
I ’ïiplCv

sÜIC'r
Pauline Cushman and Belle

Boyd Were Most j; gSS*££,%
Noted

cientiy, indulgme^tfnot biacuiJJ^astry,
pickles, confection»------ -

Burdock EWfosjJiWfsWs an estati^ti 
ed reputatyaTextending over thirty:f<ter X (Continued )
vears as/positive cure for dyspepsia tV ( continued, j
all its foras, and from all diseases arisinA Death, the frenzy of the universe aban- 
frotn iy J | ldoned to this devastating storm—yea, even
4 f f p~p nW «- Herman |Go(1 mmself—all were forgotten in her

I I '}[ ^ v'ltvfitm- “ i’hava fui entai processes as she concentrated all

y,... ... =1+ hs, iJjà.siji SLyaaJr
rife .concerning Joan of Arc, her deeu, . 1 flow. BitterJand find thmT tQ hate him; she hoped to be
and her sainthood, bring to mind that -4- \ _ , , "4| l*w jpeoicines^ian Buare(j some outcome of the voyage
recently was commemorated the anniver- -4-4 4^4 l f ^ \ Eflvvt 6UCtl that she might go on hating this crea-
aary of two of our most famous war heroes y, for à ture, John Ghent.
Pauline Cushman and Belle Boyd, says mach troiTtein IiiW! "TJ. The man's strong face had grown white
the Springfield Union. number of yeaw with dysp^sm a adçouW gnd hard Hjg eyes harbored fires no long-

On June 10, 1833 Pauline K. Cushman, get no relief untd 1 tned BurtockKroa merely 6m0U]dermS. The deep red scar
the daring Union spy. was born in New Bitters. «nvthing without on his chin burned crimson in the fading
Orleans. La. Her father was a Spanish euredand I can nT°^.??, re?ommenci light—a sinister emblazonment of all that
refugee, who soon after her death moved it urtmg me. I ^^«eommemt fa h.g ^
to Michigan where he became an Indian it to all^wno ere gc ciutched the basket as he might have
trader. She became an actress and at- trouble. ! clutched a Haines, and tightened his pow-
tracted ft deal of attention in Louisville. Fok Bale by all dealers. erfu( gr|p jn tt mood that knew no ways
in March 1868. by drhiking a public toast Manufactured only .by The T. MilbUiH ! of metT>, With all his heart he wished 
to Jeff Davis at a matutinal supper party. iSo.. Limited, Toronto, Oat. 11 |1H! Judith Haines had been a man, dc-
Haviiig thus made lierself conspicuous as livererl thus to his company to fight out
an open rebel sympathizer, she proceeded ai. 1 ... — ■ "~-**-g*B* ((1C feud with naked hands, in all tins
to engage herself ill a maze or torturous warriors furnish. Pauline Cushman fury'of the elements and in all this Kola

, intrigue in the service of tile Union. The w abl„lt 3,, when her most famous feats tion of the RdaVtos.' , , .
measure of lier uselulness to the army ot nerformed and Miss Boyd was Meantime, the eyelofie had abated notu-
the Cumberland eau hardly be exaggerated, wlv 2, wStn TOplHreil and sentenced ing of its rage, and the darkness ot- de
fer her minute familiarity with the roads death-botl, quite veupg enough to have weeding night, intensified by clouds ut 
and passes of Tennessee, Uoorgia. Alabama w, ought deadly havoc, as did the novelist's tangible -blackness, had closed upon the 
and Mississippi made lier invaluable as o (>jja Westcote with their eves as well wild balloon, like a creature bn .1 ior t ie

- guide. Site was captured inside the rebel ' Rh their br!ilns and Hands. Both upper atmosphere, and bred 111 strengtii
lines, in disguise by General Braxton )||w v0 wom,„. too affected roaseu- knd love of life, the gas-ship struggled
Bragg, in May, 1863 and sentenced to be |j||e atbire lh(li,. ,kill being due. perhaps with the storm that had so sudd^ily cn-
hanged as a spy. IMt to herself over- . (bpi). t;aining on thn 8tagr. though it gulfed them. . .
night, locked in a miserable little shanty ,^ uncfrtaill jf Bel],, Boyd was an actress It seemed to dodge the whirlwindI s vlct 
With the promise that she should die at , b„forE bel. expl„B* as a secret agent. >»»•*•! ’* “nun on its axis with the
sunrise, her joy may be imagined at hear- To ^ reni8mbered in the same breath 
ing the thunderous entrance into the lit- „4t|l these romantic figures is an incident 
tie town of Shelbyviile of a column of of a p.llbet.itallv tragic nature that occtu- 
Federsl cavalry. The Confederate forces red on]y a abort tjmr ugo, closing the 
made no stand but decamped precipitately (,are„. of one wbo was probably the last 
leaving their prisoner-ito-.be-releused by Bllrvivor of tbjs remarkable group of wo- 
the Union men, and the, rebels were no mpn -rhere ,s aj,„ crrdited to her a 
doubt secretly relieved’ af not having to vm. definitp achievement, which, as will 
carry out the extreme penaltt'- upon a wo- b„ ypptl wae Qf greati -importance to the 
man, dangerous, capable and annoying 110rtb 4 brjPi paragraph in one of the pa 
though she had proved lierself. o not tong ago recorded the death uf

As for Miss Boyd, elm was born in 1843. jjre< garah E- Thompson, 75 years of age. 
which- would make her hardly 21 years of tbe nn(y woman b0rne on the pension roll 
age When she was captured in 1864. by the 1 m a fom1Pr soldier of the United States.
Federal forces, after many- times frustrât- sbp wafl Htmck bv a street car in Wash
ing their best-laid plans and hampering jngtoll p r. and died soon after at the 
their movements in numerous ways. At (:aiuai'ty hispital. Mrs. Thompson 
this time she was sentenced to be shot. p)oyed jn tbc auditor’s office of the posf- 
but avoided the death penalty by aiding office department.: At the outbreak of tfie 
Union officer. Lieut. Hardinge. war sbc was the wife of a Federal named

The condition of the commuting of her Srott, who lived in - East Tennessee, and 
sentence was that she should leave, the was ’ol g,.eat assistance to her husband, 
country. Sill- went to .England and was w!io was secretly raising a regiment, in 
there married to her protector, whose 1Mssing me!1 through the rebel lines and 
hesrt she had won during tbc dramatic by 1)Fr readiness of wit, courage and 
scene of her capture and trial. She had pl.c,mptneee of action under all conditions, 
been captured several times before, but Her moat conspicuous serv ice in the Union 
had managed, through her resource and armv jB Gajd to have been the leading of 
ingenuity to escape and continue her sev- a f„rce „f Union cavalry to the hiding 
vice: for the Confederacy. She was mar- p)a,.p 0f <;eD. John H. Morton, the Con- 
ried twice after the death of her first , federate leader. In the ensuing fight the 
husband, and was lor many years on the : geueraj was killed. This took place in 
stage, playing at first good parts in rep- ! Greenville. East Tennessee, Sept. 4, 1864. 
ertoire an dthen starring hi a. dramatize- making an end of a guerrilla rheftain 
tion of her own war career, in which she f whose fame and dare-devil exploits were ! 
played With great success throughout' the ; lba|pd 0nlv bv Mosbv and J. E. B. Stuart.
country from 1876 to 1891. Boucicault's " _________
play of Belle Lamar is also modelled from 
her experiences as a secret agent.
1885 she married for the last time. Her _____—------
husband was Nathaniel High, of Toledo, , „ . . .......
Ohio. She died m Çiibourne, wis.. o„ Whole of Nebraska Overlaid With 
June 11, 1900, just 67 yeai> old and 
day after the birth of her famous oppon 
ent, who was 10 tears older.

In searching for the facts about these 
iwo women whose names have come down 
to us a dozen or more half-forgotten, names 
and incidents of feminine pluck, audacity 
and, ingenuity were brought to light in 
the dusty, musty documents, records of 
war; pictorial histories and old-fashioned 
compilations of anecdotes that had to be 
gone through.

There was a gifted and energetic Cana
dian woma'n. the author of Nurse and Spy 

' a Spanish Girl. Loreta Valesquez, a Con- 
, federate sympathizer, and many others, 

seme with personal reputations not quite 
spotless and all famous in their time, and 
responsible for reams and volumes of writ
ing—autobiographical, biographical, apo
cryphal and frankly fictitious.

In this connection it may be recalled 
that Hubert W. Chambers, the novelist, 
in t,he préface to his recently published 
Special Messenger made a rather tart dis
claimer of 1 laving taken as the prototype 
of his heroine the "notorious Belle Boyd.”
Thepc have appeared in several reviews 
some slighting remarks to the effect that 
the adventures, disguises, love affairs, per
sonality, beauty, etc., of his Special Mes
senger were, exaggerated far beyond all 
bounds of possibility, and. moreover, that 
no vvoman of the youthful age of this 
heroine would have been employed to ent
ry out, or competent, to conduct the im
portant and hazardous enterprise that she 
succeeded ip performing.

But, in spite of his unwillingness to let 
His heroine He considered as drawn too 
faithfully after any one historic person
age,* Mr. Chambers should ho grateful-ter 
the corroborative testimony as to the youth 

general attractiveness that tic XL- wo-

was
man JUSTThe New Commandment

By Anthony Vcrrail.
If

%OPENEDIOne Union, Other a Rebel—Both 
/ Captured and Sentenced to Be 

Hanged, But Both Escaped the 
Rope-

£. -
of the morning. ■ there was no dimumtion 
of the mighty force that still bore the 
great shin headlong through the air, pre
venting its loftier ascension.

When the first faint streaks of daylignt 
invaded the wind-swept heavens Ghent 
was seated in the car, staring into the 
gloom with sleepless eyes, his body. arms, 
and legs .half-deadened by the strain and 
the long-continued fixity of a cramped po
sition. He had not slept throughout the 
night. He knew that Judith had also re- 
maihed awake and sharply alert in all her 

She, like Ghent, had been actuat- 
great instinct only—selLpreser-

I

FURNITURE
OR..

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
! SMALL AND (USEFUL PIECES;

/aensee. 
nd by one
Nation. , ...

The increasing light at length revealed 
her crouching in the basket, a haggaid 
Doing with eyes that blazed and with hair 
wildly streaming. She had forced her 
powerful fingers through the meshes ot 
the wicker ear, and her white arm was 
tense and corded, so long had the mus- even 
des been drawn. I"u

The stress of the-gaimhip had somewhat 
diminished. G lien*-’took occasion to in
spect the,sky and Ithe void beneath the 
basket It was, a wild, red dawn that had 

in the east, gashed and daubed as 
:f With blood.

Earthward t here was
billowing clouds that faintly reflect

ed the portent of the sunrise. The roar
ing of the gale had ceased. The celestial 
silence, profound and absolute, was brok
en insignificantly by the creaking of the 
car. that' strained at a slight inclination 
behind the bag as the huge balloon drove 
through space with ;the steadily traveling

Where they were and whither they
might land could not have been ascertain- one whose .
ed bv a trained aeronaut. Ghent was Tlien he lay face upward, propped lit a
merely aware that their flight, had been half-sitting posture by the wall ot .the
tremendous, that their speed wde still car. his eyes wide open, his scarred chm

high, and that-their trend was west- buried in bis chest.
* - ‘ " Judith,; stricken down m that second.

staggered once, -then fell with her head 
of her arms, and knew no more.

.fk
:: X. ,Chairs, Tattles, Cabinets, 

SnfcoKers* Cabinets,
I - • .r . •I "V

teVTAWAANX
; 1:(*

D SEE THEMCA L'I^ i
{.: vihl . -

r

|

1UNNER IAO.& hnothing visible
save

\

58 King' Street

ous Innges; it spun on 
wind's rotation, opposing nothing to the 
will of the tortured air. It rose at times, 
and was sucked and driven downward as 
a tadpole goes down in the water. It 
gave itself utterly to the Whims of the 
corkscrew of wrack and dust by which it 
was engulfed, yet its trend was ever to 
rise and rise above the earth.

The 1-oar of nature's frenzy was undirn- 
ioisbed. The storm and the balloon were 
traveling with incredible ^velocity. Below, 
the earth was

BISSELVS
CARPET
SWEEPERS

if

\ very
ward. t

Judith finally arose to her feet, stiffly, 
and half turned her back to her fellow 

whom she watched from the 
She could imagine

the earth was invisible. Had it vanished 
into stellar space its apparent desertion 
could have been no more complete. Utter 
blackness claimed all the universe at tin- 
end of half an hour.

On opposite sides of the tilting car two 
human beings continued to cling with a 
hatred greater than the raging storm be
tween them.

upon one
Her hair entangled with a slender cotton 
rope that went under the bag. was held 
out straight and taut by the weight of her 
body—and tins cord was attached to the 
valve.

1 passenger,
corner of her eye.
nothing concerning the possible outcome 
of the voyage save Totality, but. she bad 
Dug been past all terror of her own pre
dicament as a victim of the cyclone of the
uncontrolled balloon. bj6 ]and apart of an old building

Vaguely she felt a willinpieM to perish CANADIAN NEWS NOTES tajni two verv Beautiful windows. He: 
if only John Ghent-- would perish first. - » , . and eanerly
Her life had been grim, and her mode of Toronto, Dec. 22—(Special)—Charged "he offer 6[ a rich arhaeolo-
thought was grim.; She had lived for with conspiracy to defraud E. R. Gillett l , , . them Thereupon the
years in fear of murder from ambush: she Co., Ltd., by agreeing to disclose certain J® » . in5De<jtor liearing of the bar-
bad no fear of death met face to fwe. information.relative to the manufacture of goNeniment i^peC^r heanng
She was capable of fighting for life like a veast and other goods, two former era- gain, arrived ju*t m time to stpp tlie___ ^
tigless, however, should occasion demand ployes of the firm, Owen Morrison and 
a struggle or fate permit an opportunity. Allan Gibson were found not guilty in 

The trials of the all-night vigil, in mo- criminal sessions today.'
expectation of the end, had Montreal, Dec. 23-—(Special)—A cable 

affected the man and woman equally. The received from Port Said today stated that 
faintness incident to hunger and thirst H. B. Ames, M. P., for St. Antoine, was 
after exhaustion and stress was not to be lying ill in the hospital there suffering 
avoided. from an attack of typhoid fever.

There was, howeever, nothing to be Mr. Ames was on his way hou* from 
done. Some change in the meteoric cbn- Sydney, Australia, where he attended tne 
ditioûs of the upper atmosphere occurred congress of chambers of commerce ot ie 
with the actual breaking of day. The air empire as one of the representatives of 
became less depressing to the gas. With the Montreal board of trade. J - the co 
the warmth of the sun's rays at length elusion of the congress he travelled exten- 
expanding the hydrogen, the ballon began sivelv over Australia and ew e n 
to ascend - and intended to pay a brief visit to Eu-

Ghenl was not aware of the alteration, rope before returning to Canada, 
of the altitude till he felt a sense of b<--4 North BaV, Ont., Dec. 22-Tvv” 
ily oppression. Theft vaguely, as one who ! men named Monn and Lornis 1 
knows n few impractiirel things about rested by provincial cons a es a n g
ballooning, lie looked about for a valve- ! for the murder of W J. u>'e°n' 
rope or something with which to effect a O. Railway night opera or a ’ te, ' 
descent to lower levels, if not to earth The prisoners were brought to North Bay 
itH,|f on a special tram this morning together

So far as he could ascertain, the gas- with the body of Dyt>°u- 
ship was of special construction. He saw Cormsh s story of t ie og
nothing that appealed to his judgment as he had words with 1 - .
an 1 affording rontrol of the csr. That the given by the latter to unload a caroteoa. 
bag and all had been fashioned f r cap- The quarrel resulted m a fight aud ft son

only he realized ht threw Cornish on the floor and wag pound^
jng—tiim when Monn rushed in with a 
heavy club and struck Dyson repeatedly 

... bead uiitil he rolled over on the

from dislodging the windows. "You 
- •’ he said to the' villager, “sell 

"But, excellency.
COULDN’T TAKE sons 

cannot,
antiquities, my man."
I have used the money and paid my cred- 

In a French village a citizen had upon (^rors,” The villager was in despair, but
the official was uutouched. "That's all . 
right,” he said, "the money is safe; the 
windows are up longer yours. But the 
buyer can't move a stone of them. He 

however, come with a campstool and 
and look at his property as much

t;
:

THE WINDOW!
(Tp be Continued.)was em-

con-

CHAPTEK IV.
All night the ballon rode aloft upon the 

sea of agitated air. hurled onward with 
the storm. AU night the two antagonized 
beings clung close to opposite sides M the 
basket, wrapped in the utter blackness of 
thé universe.

If the cyclonic quality of the wind-cur
rent somewhat abated in the early hours

can. . 
sit down 
as he likes.
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THE PUMICE STATE /In

WW/ !
This treatment is saiçlvto have ♦ 

acquired a wonderful reputation. T 
throughout the East, owing to its I 
peculiar propensity to fortify the t 

force and generate health J 
and a consequent, personal lpagnet- ♦ 
ism. so essential to the happiness . 
of every normal human being. It « 
is claimed to be a blessing to thos^ * 
who «ire physically impaired, 
gloomy, despondent, nervous and 
who have trembling of the limbs, 

art palpitation, 
feet. Â.ilsomma» 

ity in v 
Dility U 
do. #lso of 

sionnl 
and/the vic- 

t° IjEiuvr and

A?* >751
This Volcanic Substanceone O

"The name Pumice Stale might fairly 
be given to Nebraska.” said Harry F. Wil- ,, 
liams. of Omaha. Neb., who was seen at ■. 
The National last night. "Practically, the ! 
entire state is overlaid by natural depos- \ , 
its of this substance, in all stages of con-1 
solidatidn, from fairly solid rotj; to line 
diisl.

"Most of all the pumice produced in the 
United Stales comes froni Nebraska. It J 
is a volcanic product.” continued Mr. Wit- ♦ 
liams, who is interested iji the pmnice in- * 
dustry. "and its presence in such large j I 
quantities in Nebraska and some adjoining j * 
states is evidence of former volcanic ac , J 
livitv in that region. It is produced by ; 
the rapid expansion of gases in lava, due j 
to sudden release of pressure, which either j 
forces a light, porous rock, or may 
pletely shatter the lava into dust, in which | 
state it may be transported great distances 
by wind and deposited in drifts.

"In he western pert of Nebraska there j * 
arc impure masses of it, probably deposit-! J 
ed in this way, 100 feet or morn ill depth, j 
The price of pumice is about 84.20 n ton. 
Nearly all of the pumice or the vulcanic 
asii used in the United States is made in
to polishing powder or incorporated in ab
rasive soaps. -Washington Herald.
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\*colddizziness, h 

liands
withontXause. Li 

general

$ ,<tur-
ing a
ratinnflly as otie 
vast b<*efit to #ritfrs. pre 

e wrrke

tive balloon purposes 
fiwi'c. Meanwhile, the rarefied air into 
which the voutrivahee was vlinibing had 
begotten a horrible dizziness in his brain 
and «1 sickening sensation of engorgement 
in his veins.

He attempted to arouse himself from a 
species of lethargy stealing insidiously 
upon him. He realized abruptly how far 
his physical weakness had proceeded with
out his knowledge. He stumbled as he 
tried to move towards a rope that he 
hoped might open some orifice in the ba*.

Obliged to clutch at the basket to pre
vent himself from falling headlong on the 
floor, he clung- there, helplessly swaying, 
and saw that Judith Haines was similarly 
stricken and was all but ready to drop.

A blun ing of her vision had been •Ju
dith's first intimation of their impending 
doom. She knew less of aerostation than 
did Ghent; she remembered accounts she 

j had read of ballonigts overcome by the 
rarefied air of lofty altitudes, and of fran
tic struggles they had made to open an , , ,
outlet for the gar. but her memory was When cooking peas-Itmay be useful to 
dim. She had seen Ghent stumble; she the cook to know that 1-reach cooks add 
had recognized tin sign of his weakness, -a tcaspouidul of sugar to eaeli quart ot 

, Responding to her habit of mind so long water in which peas, marrows, and othei 
♦ fostered by the lend, she underwent a green vegetables are cooked. ,

I kmen, oi 
time of 
ovcr-indulgeTSt hi 
etc. 1 \

pick's over
floor jinconseious and bleeding.

Dyson must have crawled to his key in 
an endeavor to warn his chief of his 
dilion,-but Ids brain failed lo respond to 
the call and death came before he could 
report the tragedy.

Chatham, Out., Dec. 22—(Special)—Fritz 
Dichn, alias Chapman, the famous crook, 
convicted a few days ago for the Tilbury 
valise switching case, was sentenced this 
afternoon to ten years in Kingston peni
tentiary. lie is now sixty-four years of 
age, and it will likely mean life. He has 
served terms in Ohio, New York, Penn
sylvania and Tennessee state prisons for 
diamond robberies.

Winnipeg. Dec. 22-(Special)—Local op
tion carried in eighteen municipalities in 
Manitoba today and

I

conic treatment atBy preparfi?;
home secret J-. no Vine need know ( 

11. while tli-* in 
luucljf used in tilling J 

•iptiqjfts. bo that even ^ 
hem separately *

mof another‘B|troub 
gredienta a 
various pre 
the purcbaF.é^ 
fid'll necosion no timidityr.

If the reader decides to try it. 
get three ounces of ordinary syrup 
sarsaparilla enmpound. and 
it nee r-f'"n*o’'|nd fluid balp’wovt ; 
mix and let stand two hours; 4 
then get nut* ourtv? eonipoui'd. es
sence rardiol and one ounce tinc
ture cadomene compound (not car
damon). mix all together, shake 
well and take a teaspoonful after 
each meal and one at nitrht.

This contains no opiates 
and may also be useil 
who suffer with their nerves

i V 11■'fS

V^;! PESSIMISTIC
Said grumbling Ned: "Though skates and sled 

From Santa may be nice,
I'd like to bet that lie'll forget_

To bring the snow and icc.gf^sa
J
♦

T*..

:t Find Sunny Sam.
■ ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLEENTIRELY 

tie—A woman likes to be treated like a j 
child.

She—She does as long as that treatment
humoring, but when it means ig- «

defeated inwas
Upside down, in dresa.twenty.

what-
Only OwJBHCMOJgflNMt." the 

CumaCoM to OnoDay,

by WO- onmeans
noring, that's a different matter.

ever 
men
with absolute certainty of prompt 
and lasting benefits.

: jbox.
Frost cranberry- pie sometime:*, in.-caii ♦ 

of using an upper crust, and see if you 
don’t like the difference..

a$«I
! 2

1,1it*i ...
abiÊKHi iSià#
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INVESTMENTS SHIPPINGFRENCH youths
STOWAWAY; OH 

THE SARDINIAN

FIRSTCANADASAFE 9
For Sale in Lots to Suit Purchasers ,2 i

rVESSEL FOR THE DOMINION’S NAVY
....... < X_____ • *----------------- ------------ J------------------ ------

Ottawa. Ont.'. Dec. 23-(Spÿfai)-Oin- fi.g ships in cohimmgioe thoroughly 
ada has purchased .from the British gov- jiftent Canadian sâllofmen at I be turned 
eminent the cru'ia'er Rainbow. Hits is ’the ÿtit at a rapid-raté m order Ionian tin 
first vessel of the >new Canadian navy, ships of the Canadian navy as they leave 
The Rainbow is a second-class twin-screw the Canadian doekyards.c 
cruiser, it belongs to the Apollo class. The Rainbow was buill 
It will be used as a framing ship for re- $920,000 and launçhgd it Jarow in M9L 
cruits for the Canadian navy. It is be- The amount,. wlucfr the government will 
ihg purchased from the British admiralty, pay to the British admiralty for the vessel 
and not borrowed. has not been made public, and probably

Th> vis-el vlnc h is to be the nucleus of no information will be- vouchsafed until 
the Canadian fleet, is no* undergoing al- the estimate is brought down ,in the 
terations and repairs in the admiralty House of Commons abo^t the middle of 
dockyards apd will, cross the Atlantic dur- January. The Rainbow has a tonnage of 
ihg the eddy" spring or summer months. 3,400 indicated horsepower 7,900, forced 
On its passage to Canada it null be man draught 9,000, length 380 feet, beam 43 
hied, by British officers and crew. The full feet, draft 10 ft, 6 inches, àrmpred in gun 
compliment of the Rainbow is 273 officers division 4 1-2 inches, speed 20 knots, coal 
and men, and although this will not pro supply 4,000 tons. _ :
ride great, scope for the training of Can- th armament of t lies Rainbow is two 
adian seamen, it is regarded as sufficient six-inch • guns, six 4.7 Suns, Wight-six
te make a start. The government is at pounders, one three-pountier and four tof* 
present negotiating for- the purchase of a pedo-tubes. The si at emeu’ that the Can- 
second and larger warship, which Will be adian tîuven’jp, nt lias arranged to eyèc 
sent from Britain to Canada soon after a great naval base on Vancouver Island,’ 
the despatch of the Rainbow. costing $10.00^00, i* apparently unfound-

_ The Rainbow' '•will probably be sent to ètl. In the government estimates for next
in jRtirnce until the factors operating 1er )tlc pac.|fic co6st and the next boat will year there issSbriition of tile dock yards 
passivity shall have pawed. We cannot : ^ Rationed on the Atlantic. The gov- of Esquimaülf? and IWifnx, b»t of.no 
but consider that this period cf rest | crnmpnt anticipates that with Wo train- other. M * f ;
means a gaining of strength. ' . -___ • __________ ._________________________ '-jCt,' . f ’ __________ ' —

Press comment and market literature ----- ' . f
are listless. /'UniCTll AC /'E4PPD W/11 I rnB

City of St. John, N. B. Bonds MINIATURE ALMANAC
lh / Tides 
•Seta High Low

’ - ■■■&’\ 1909 " %

Thurs..............
Fri .. ..
Sat................

4.41 8.21

$15,500 5 per cent. Due April 1,1918 Three j’oung Frenchmen were placed irh 
der arrest this morning on a charge of 
being etowawayfc on the S. 8. Sardinian 
on a passage from Havre, France, to this 
port. They Were given in charge by Capt. 
B. Henry, Commander of the steamer, and 
gave their names as .John Emile Bresitio, 
aged IQ, of VYenti ville, France; Murice 
Fairve, aged* 18. of Martignx. France, and 
Eugene Kireha. aged 17. of Paris.

The arrest was jnade by Policemen 
Crawford. .Jones and Gosline. z A large 
sheath, knife was taken off Kirche.

The youths wore brought before the 
court this afternoon and remanded until 
Wednesday of next week when they will be 
sent back : to the steamer Sardinian and 
taken to tjie old country.

There was a fourth stbitway on the 
steamer but be broke away' from custody 
early this morning after, it is said, draw
ing a knife on the quartermaster. _ He has 
not yet been found. ' .y?

C.P.R. SAID TO 
BE BACK OF

9.194.41
oom- 4.42 10.14V (ISSUED 1908)

i) ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Parthenia,1 3,310, Stott, from Glas
gow, R Reford Co, pass and mdse

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Lin
ton, from Manchester via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson & Co, general cargo.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Wrayton, from Hali
fax and call ports, E C Elkin, pass and 
mdse, and eld.

Sehr Minnie Slauson (Am), 271. Mur
phy, from South West Harbor, "master, 
ballast. A

Coastwise—Sehr Carrie H Thompson, 
fishing, and cld.

$20,500 41-2 per cent. Due Nov.l, 1933 :s
;

!

at a cost oi(SCHOOL)

SAGO PLAN$500 Each. Interest Half-Yearly.1
'

Send For Further Particulars: Export to South America From 
There, Says Despatch— Mr. 
Downie Does Not Know of it

BANKETSJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS, ,

ST. JOHN
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE "

: '
I

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Stmr Sardinian, 2.783, Henry, from Lon

don and Havre Via Halifax; Wm Thomson

TODAY.

. Saco, Me., Dec. 23— (Special)—The com- 
partively unknown town of Saco is m for 

of the biggest booms in the history 
of -New England, according to the state- 

til of reliable persons here. The Me- 
Corkle Abattoir Company has purchasefi 

than ljofto acres of land near here, 
on both sides of the Boston 4 Maine rail
road tracks, end along the banks of the 
Saco river.

This company is capitalised at $0.000,000, 
and is already beginning work on what 
will be a grijat industrial'development..

According to the ' same authority the 
Canadian Pacific is b’ackirig the enterprise 
end will make this place "the terminal 
ft-om which to ship immense quantities of 
beef and other producta to South Ameri- 

port». ...
--------- f.

General Superintendent Downie, of tije 
C,- P. -R?, when- asked about -thisy «rid it 
was all news to him.

CSC

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL & Co, general'oargo.
(LÉÂBED a-mmen

HOME FROM OTTAWAmore
. r

SAILED TODAY.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2’,853, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Maine ports.

-
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 

brokers, St. John, N. B.
Thursday, Dec. 23.

Messrs. Render, McDonald and 
Çlkin Were Before Railway 
CommissionDOMINION PORTS.

St George, N. B, Dec 17—Schr- Chajfes 
II Sprague (Am), Clayton, for Norwalk, 
Conn.

Lunenburg, N S, Dec 17—Ard, schrs 
Nicola Zinck, Turks Island ; Edith Mar- 
guerjJJvHimmelmaii, St Martins, B..W I,

Cld, Dec 18—Sclir Muriel B Walters, 
Geldert, for Areeibq, Porto Rico.

Port Limon, C R)‘ ‘ Dec 19—Sid, stmr 
Eaparta, Boston.

fCHRISTMAS CHEER WILL Charles McDonald, manager of the SC 
John Iron Works, Stanley E. Elkin, of 
the Maritime Nail,Works and James Pen
der, returned home today from Ottawa 
where they appeared before • the railway 
commission regarding the railway rate 
charged on iron,'steel and wire nails.

Recently the G. R R. " increased . their 
charge on these goods going from here to 
points in central Quebec andastlielocal 
manufacturers thought the 'increase was 
made without cause they protested to the 
railway commission and were asked to ap
pear apd; state their case. They did so -1» 
and as^airesuJt the commission has ruled 
to restore the charge to the old rate.

£ WALL STREET NOTES.
New York. Dec. 23 - Americans in Lon

don, quiet about parity.
Mechanics national stock holders meet to 

authorize stock increase Itqiii $3.000,000 to 
$5,000,000 today.

London settlement beginte tomorrow and 
concludes Dec. 29.

Renewed labor trouble in Dubuque and 
switchmen go out again.

Phoenix Fjr-e .vlusurançe yvill be merged 
in Fidelity Insurance Company.

Iron. Age reports steel works will have 
unexpected volume of business in Decem
ber, but foundry iron, trade shews increas
ing quietness with weakening prices.

General market in London quiet, with
out change of consequence.

Demand of northwestern firemen for in
creased wages refused.

Copper market continued firm, but no 
heavy buying has developed.

Twelve industrials declined .02; twenty 
atcive railroads declined .04. * ]

London. Dec. 23. 2 p. m.-Cpti 
Anc.. 50%; Acp.. 88%: Atcli., 121%; Bo., 
117%: Co.. 87; U., 179%; D.. 51%; Erie, 
33%: Ef., 50%; Ills.. 147% : KG, 49%; Ln., 
156%: Nk.. 99%; Np.. 145%; Com., 124; 
Ow.. 49%: Pal., 36%; Rg.. 171%; Ri., 47%; 
Sr., 32%; Sn.. 134%; fit.V 157%; Up., 202; 
Us.. 91%: Ux., 125; WZ., 59.
WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat Market, Çec. 22: December, 
100%: May, 103%.

• .*-2

BE DISTRIBUTED TONIGHT* %
S v S-s 1

i - fi II Bsssma&iiit lï-4
Am! - Locomotive..............  00(4 60 CO
Aincrican Ice...
American Sugar.
Atchison.... ..

' Am. -Bmeltere.. -
t Anaconda..............

Brooklyn R. I’.................. 80
Balt. & Ohio..................... 117VA 118% 118
Canadian Pac. -Ry........... 179% 179(4 179(4
New York Central.........123% 123(4 123%
Chicago & G. W..................... 21% 21%
Chesa. & Ohio.................  87 83% 87
Colo. F. & Iron..,........ 50% 50% 50%
Denver & Rio G...............  51 52 02%
Delaware & H. Ç......... 185% ,188 187
Erie.. .. ..............33% 33% 38$
Erie. First Rîd .tTX..............  .50% -49%
C onsolidated Gag). . A .159(4 150 .158%
General Electric.'.. .1159% .....................
Great North. Pfd.... .143%' 143% 143(4
Illinois Central ..............147
Kansas & Texas.
Louis. & Nashville... .157(4 ■
National I/cad..,..
Mackay Cos.. Pfd 
Missouri Pacific.".
Northern Pacific:'. ------ 145(4 ....
Norfolk & Western
Pressed Steel Car.......... 62 52 52
Pennsylvania.. ..
Reading...................
People s G. L. & Co . 110
Rep. I.-& Steel................ 45%
Rock Island..........................45% 47(4 49
Rock Island Pfd................ 93 93% 92%
Soo Railway..................!. 140(4 140 138%

,othcrn Pacific .. ..134(4 131% 133%
It. Paul........ .157% 157(4 157%
Southern Railway.. ..31% 31% 31(1
Twin City....................
(7 ni on Pacific.............
United States Stcei 
IL. S. Steel Pfd.....
Western Union..
Wabash Railway., .... 21% 21% 21(1
Wabash Ry.. Pfd............. 59 59 60
Wisconsin Central................... 49 49

Sales—11 o’clock, 189.090: 12 o'clock. 400,-

L rv ”; . "4^,^ . .T . .

$t. Vincent de Paul’s Annual Distributidrt — Other 
Good Work-^Express Companies Report Great 
Rush—Post Office Incidents

can

l

1» *•.. 25% 25% 25%
...121(4 .....................

....121(4 121% 121% 
. .. 102% K>2% 102(4 
. ,. 50% 50% 50

80 80

. "■ i ; .
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Dec 22-rArd, stmr Victorian, 
from Liverpool; schrs W'ellena Gertrude, 
Smith, Hillsboro; Ravola, Smith, St John; 
Yolanda, Durant. Parrsboro.

Buenos AjTes. Nov 23—Ard,"bark Apol
lo, Simonsen, Weymouth for Rosario.

Dunkirk. Dec 9—Ard, ship Ballachulish, 
Butler, Taltal.

Gulfport, Dec 16—Sid, echr M J,Taylor, 
Dukeshire, Colon.

Montevideo, Dec 2—Sid, , barket I»visa. 
Lexvir, Barbados.

LOCAL NEWS ¥

Boys Own Annuals; GnT< 
als; Chums, for sale at the 2

No. 2 storm sigtial was ordered up at 1.1ft 
o’clock this aftemono, indicating a mod
erate gale from the west

The St. John bank clearings for\ the 
week ended Dec. 23, were $1.622.414; cor
responding week last year, $1,403,972.

The funeral of Henry Hilyard will be 
held from his late home, Douglas avenue, 
tomorrow afternoon at

Party frocks, optyi 
gowns of all kinds made 
able at Ungar’s Laun^y

All grades of refined sugar were reduced 
10 cents a hundred pounds in New York 
today.

What is more suittU^fe fir\nias than 
a barrel of apples. S’he»2-B^kers Ltd. 
have them from $1.00\jamfl^u

Hand made barley 
pound, cènidy canes d 
Fruit syrup and core 
at the 2-Barkers Ltd.

Do not fail to read the announcements 
of J. N.Harvey on pages 4 and 11. A visit 
to these stores will solve the problem of 
what is best to give to a man or boy for 
Christmas.

n^L-nnu-
Ltd.

x

Christmas tree laden with good things will 
b#* taken out to the institution and some 
clever locjd talent will take part in a pro
gramme arranged. Among those who will 
be present will be His Lordship Bishop 
Casey and Mayor Bullock.

The provisions, fniijM $nd o^her good 
things that* were dônafèd in Centenary 
church Sunday school last Sunday were 

that go to make up Christmas cheer. The packed in seventy-five baskets and deliv- 
number of families being cared for this «red to as many families. This is double 
year bv the society is about the same as the number of baskets sent out last year, 
last year. Besides these baskets a large “Worse than ever,” was the report from 
quantity of new clothing will be dis- the post office, this morning m response to 
tributedi a Querry as to bow the Christmas rush

Also at this season of the year St. Vin- was coming on. The clerks were up- to 
vent dePaul Society distribute about 100 their ears this morning in work and there 
loads of coal. Some who arc assisted at was a never ending stream of bags of let- 
this time of the year would not accépt at ters, papers and parcels jwuring in from 
any other time, but their circumstances trains and boats. There is not a busier 
will not. for one reason or another, allow place in the city these days than the post 
of them having the Christmas treat. office and from basement to garret every-

The Christmas rush at the express of- one in the building is on the jump sort- 
fices this year is reported by the Canadian, mg, distributing, pulling up in bags or tak- 
Amerivan and Dominion companies to be ihg out the mail matter which carries 
much in excess of last vear, and with ex- Christmas cheer to thousands of homes, 
tra men and teams their hands ai^c Tn collecting the mail from boxes about 
full to keep up to the rush. The Canadian the city yesterday two parcels evidently 
and American, as customary, have opened not intended for the post were gathered 
extra offices. The American inward is in and as they were fragile articles they 
handled bv an office in the Bank of Mon- came to grief. One oft the parcels con- 
trcal building at the foot of King street; tained tfarep bottles of cologne, which it 
the American outward in the King street has been discovered, was dr#ped in a mail 
office and the Canadian inward and out- box by mistake, along with other parcels, 
ward in the Union Station offipe in Mill addressed and stamped. Inquiry was made 
street. The latter company report having at the post office,this ^morning for this 
received nine or ten tons on one train parcel and it was found that two of the 
over the I. C. R. this -morning. X large bottles-had been broken aind the contents 
portion.of thin wa* poultry, 't' r > *- strmvn over a bag of letters and parcels,

The Dominion company "Are for the first which will thus feâchf' tlièir destination 
time handling. American business-from the nicely scented. The remaining bottle was 
Eastern States, at Vanceboro, it being returned to the sender. Fortunately, al- 
handed to them at that point by the Am- though the broken glass was scattered 
crican Express Company. through the mail bag, the clerks who

The amount of matter handled this sea- handled it escaped being cut.
is reported as far Jn excess of previ- The other parcel contained a, frail Jap- 

ous years. The statements of the express anese cup, neatly tied up in tissue paper 
people arc amply, born out by the immense with red ribbon and Santa Claus seals, but 
amount of package stuff at the Upion sta- 1 tearing no address. It also was broken 
tion. into tiny pieces.

Final plans Were made last night by the The post office officials say that the num- 
Father Mathew Association committee for her of- cards and letters posted without 
the annual Christmas tree and entertain- stamps is much larger this season than 
ment for the orphans at Silver Falls. A usual.

The St. Vincent dePaul Society of the 
Cathedral parish will this evening- make 
their annual visitation to the homes of 
the needy and will • bestow Christmas 
cheer. About sixty families will be visit
ed with baskets of good things, which in
cludes both the necessaries and delicacies

I. G. R. CLERKS WIN
FROM C. P. R. MEN 1

On the Victoria bowling alleys last night 
the I. Q*R.}dqrfc* defeated,Hie C. g. R. 
clerks 1179 to life. The following are the 
scores:—;

A.‘ G. Stevens
A. Uillard ....
B. E. Gallagher .. . 74 82 66 222-74
McManus...................... 73 74 81 228—7G
F. E. Nugent

i "'.SO I
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, Dec 20-Caiit W C Cutler, in 
charge of thé lighthouse district; gives 
tice that an obstruction, apparently awash 
at low water, about 500 feet W N W of 
21-foot shoal buoy No. 1 C; the obstruc
tion will be removed us soon as practic
able.

sols. 52%;
i; c. r. clerks;Yno-

laks an* social 
ew amyfashion-

;V. 87 >84-'75 246-82 :
. . 80 81 83 244-81 &48% 49%.. 48%

I88% 89 • 88%
.... 77% 77(4
."... 71% 71%

72 86 81 239-79%

MARINE NEWS.
The tug, C. M. Winch, Capt. Petrie, 

from Sydney, bound to ’St. John, arrived 
Saturday afternoon for coal. Capt. 

1. A. Willett is pilot.—Yarmouth Herald, 
lice. 2.

The six-masted schooner Mertie B. Crow
ley, coal laden and bound from Baltimore 
for Boston, is aground on Tuckemuck 
shoal, ,fiye miles southeast of Cross Rip 
lightship. The news of the Crowley's pre
dicament reached here this afternoon. The 
vessd’s owners have been notified, and it 
is expected that tugs will be sent from 
Boston to her assistance.

Jt is' stated that " tile' Nbi-wegian bark 
Cambria, .which, has been at Quebec since 
the fall of 1908, has been purchased by tlie 
Dominion government te be used as a 
training ship for the proposed Canadian 
navy, and that the price paid is $1;200. 
Tlie Cambria was one of the last seagoing 
sailing vessels built in Quebec, and was 
owned by the late Senator James Ross, 
until sold into Norway.

EXPORTS.
For London per stmy Kanawha, Cana

dian goods^-45,665 feet birch plank, 114,154 
feet spruce deals, 1,075 bags flour, 80 bbls 
cider, 10 crates yeasts; 500 sacks rolled 
oats, 544 barrels apples, 190 bdls dorocls, 2 
cars canned beans, 64,000 bushels wheat; 
value, $88,218.

(See additional Shipping Page 6).

376 407 386 1179
99% 99% C. P. R. GEN. OFFICIALS

77 80 80 237—79McKean
Mahoney .. .. ..06 79 J3 218—72%

... 66 77 87 230-76% 
.. .. 63 69 72 204—68 
.. ..67 70 77 214—71(4

here on.138% 136% 137>4 
.‘.171(4 171% 171% 

116 115(4 Johnson
MONTREAL STOCKS. 

Montreal. Déc. 23-(Special)—Stock
in fair volume with flour mill-

"Vly 10c a 
ily Urcent! a pound.

bottle

llcGowan . 
McLeod ..

trading iras 
ing issues lea«iers. Offilvie sold at 143. 
and I^akc of the Woods at 144%. Other 
features were: Pacitig. 179%;
^18: Khawinigan. 103%: Dhm. Coal. 91(4 ; 
Toledo. 9; Steel, 71%; Preferred. 137; 
Twin City. 115; Quebec. 00: Richelieu, 
89%: Illinois: 91(4: Power, 133(4.

339 375 389 1103

Frank S. Scammell of Chicago is in the 
city on a visit to his mother.

Street Ry.,

..115 115 115

. 202 % 202%, 2(12%

.. 91% 91% 99%
.125% 125% 125% 

............  76% 76%

DEATHS

RAYMOND—In this city, at the Old 
Iridiés,’ Home, Clarissa Raymond, If the 
93rd year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of John Ray
mond, Norton, N. B., at 2,o'clock Friday 
afternoon.

BURNS—In this city, on the 23rd inst., 
John F. Bums, of Gagctown, aged 52 
years.

Interment at Gagetbwn.
WARD—At the Mater Miserecoriliae 

Home. Sydney street, on the 22nd nist., 
John Ward, in tlie -69th year of his age.

Funeral will take place tomorrow, Fri
day morning at 8A0 fttiro the home to St. 
John’s church; reqpiem high mass at 9 
o’clock; friends invited.

rH^agc, 3 for 
j^cXackage, 4 

y lie pound;
^ 13e, -jkt

Best seeded Raising 
25.; best cleaned oM/fri 

Tor 25c. ; best citr^ ”■ 
best lemon and 
the 2-Barkers Ltd.

At the Every Day Club this evening the 
new game of bolo, for which the . long 
table has been made and candlepins pro
vided, will be formally opened by a match 
game, four on a side.

DEATH OF MRS. 6E0. P. 
TRUES OF ROTHESAY

■OI
?.nj

i200. . , Mrs. Lillian jfivwrc Trites,,,wife of George 
P. Trues-. Rothesay, died tips morning at 
about 2.30 o'clock.' She had been ill some 
little time and during the past few days 
her condition had been very critical.

She was the eldest daughter of the late 
Edward R. Moore and leaves besides and 
two brothers. The. sisters are: Mrs. Thom
as Bell, of Rothesay and Mrs.' John Cal- 

of Savannah. (Ga-L.The Brothers 
Edward R. of this city and Henry T.. 

inn/ iiiiv | residing in the west. Mrs. Calhoun was 
tut* ruiti , present w],en her sister passed away, bav-

1 ing arrived here « few days ago.
The funeral - will take place tomorrow 

afternoon at 2.15. from the residence of 
Thomas Bell, Rothesay. .

. I» ■>"! '•‘Vys

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
January...................................15,28 15.35 lo.3L
Marèh. 1 ........... ...15.63 15.70 15'.73
Mav ..................................15.92 15.97 15.98
July ..................................... 15.89 15.97 15.94
October ......................... ..13.62 13.66. 13.68
December ...........................15.24 15.34 15.34

CHICAGO MARKET.

SOU

IDolls, games, boolilrî oy less than
wholesale prices, luagifc ^S^eros from 15 
cents up; steamfengifte^jjfcnl 25c. up; 
large moving picV^rel magü^Wantern for 
$L75, at the 2-Barke^F®

We have decide^JgFj 
boys and

KING ALBERT, NEW BELGIAN SÎM
MONARCH, ENTERS CAPITAL

______________ - _______ The Saint John Railway Company an-
noun ce tile opening of their new show-

Congo Policy to Be One of Humanity and Progress, ™ .* S
Me Says, in Speech Prom Throne—Great Recep- 
tion For New King and Queen ' S'^Tüi'ïï

-------:------ ;----- ------------------ - . * til Christmas.
• Brussels, Dec. 23—Albert T, King of the 
Belgians, with Queen, Elizabeth, made a 
state entry into the capital from Letikeû 
this morning. Cannon boomed a royal sa-

er of Frank Bowes, ex-policeman, hothl^. “d Ixmg li>e Ehzabetb.
o| whom ^ve gom to Borion to atlimd ^fthc oaTh of ascension was
the funeral. He ira m his <Hurt)-mxth, ^ tlkpn> thr sacceseor of Tveopold 11 

and is survived by-hi. father,-three,.^s ^ a notab!, receptioD bv the sen-
„ • ... -t^ * atom and deputies. A feeble attempt, of

all living m thw “ • ; ' the socialiste to make a demonstration fail-
Hrothers are Frank and £ Gun At CTerv discordant note a
cty; John of Ontario Robert Michaél of cheering drowned the
and Henry of Boston. I he sisters, are lYirB. ,J. MacLaughlin of BrookviHe,l! Mrs. G. vomre of the malcontents.
Quigley of this city, and Ans. J. Mc
Manus nf Hosting,

Wheat—
December.. .
May..,. -- •
July...................

Com—
December.. .
May...............
July...................

Oat s—
December.. .
May........
July.'. ...........

Fork—
January ........... .. ..21.45
May.. .............................

..114% U«4. H4% 

.110 410% 110(41 arc
our 

ireoats lnust 
V aasylance 
frd^Wt few 
jg^sh it, C. 
(ridges Sta.

lâm101
CONDENSED ADVERTISE

MENTS
ti.. ..61% 61%

............65% 65%
..........  65% 65% FUNERALS Too Late ’ for ' Classification.

The funeral of Miss Charlotte Vassie 
was held from her late home, 28 Meck
lenburg street, this afternoon at 2.30 to 
St. John’s (Stone) church. The cortege 

very, lengthy one. In the church 
the service was conducted by Rev. G. A- 
Kuhring, the rector. Burial was made in 
Fevnbill. The casket was covered with 
beautiful floral tributes. Among the num
ber was a beautiful cross from Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, cross of violets. and 
lilies of the valley from Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Bancroft, pillow from the employes 
of Vassie & Co., large wreath from M. R. 
A. Ltd., and other large pieces from Miss 
Hazen, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. K. 
C. Rankine, Mrs. A. I. Trueman and F. 
R. Taylor, and many others.

The funeral of Daniel Fritcli was held 
from the- home of his son, Homer Fritch, 
Durham street, this morning at 8.30 to 
St, Peter's church, where requiem high 
mass was 
Burial was

The funeral »f John Brewing was held 
from the rooms of T. Fred. Powers this 
afternoon at 2.30. ^Service was conducted 
by Rev. B. A. Armstrong and interment 
was in Ferfihill. ' " ■

SALE—Small, quiet horse, five 
St C.‘RMeliffe, 26 St. Pat- 

2415-tf

WANTED—An, ironer, permanent situa- 
vv tion. Ungar. Laundry & Dye Works, 

2414-12-27

.. 43% .....................
..45 45% 45%
.. 42% 42% 42(4

WEDDINGS -pOR
years old, 

rick street, s ■l!■ -

Ridley-Houlback.
At the home of the bride's cousin, -Wil

liam T. Mahoney, Rodney street, west 
side. Rev. W. R. Robifison last evening 
united in inarriage W’arren E- Ridley, of 
St. John west, and Miss Hannah F. Houl- 
liack of Falkland, Annapolis county, N. S. 
After a wedding trip in Nova Scotia the)» 
will return to Carleton to reside.

21.52 21.70 21.76
Ltd.r SfMORNING COTTON LETTER. yyANTED—Second Hand Piano^m good 

order. Apply X, Tnncs^Officc^New York, Dec. 23—The action of the
of the

2t
market this week has been one 
moat remarkable manifestations of inlicri- 
tent stability that has been afforded so far 
this season. The most natural thing in 
the world was to expect quiet and sagging 
if hot an active and actually weak market 

result of. evening up for over the

sovereign must, be the servant of-the law 
and the supporter of social peace. I love '! Richard B. Bennett, of Calgary, Al- 
my country and the queen shares with me hurt a, a former resident of Albert county, 
an unalterable feeling ofi fidelity to Bel- arrived in the city today on his way td 
gium, which we are inculcating also in our spend Christmas at his old home. Speak- 
children. I pledge myself to do my duty ing of Calgary, he said it is growing very 
scrupulously and to concentrate all my- rapidly and now has a population on 
strength and my whole life to the service than 30,000. It ranks seventh in Canada

in the record of bank clearings, and in

t OST—Oh Monday evening, at the cor- 
ner of .Union and Waterloo streets a 

White Boston Terrier, with a dark bnndle 
mark on one side of head. Finder will 
please return to H. Talbot. 204 Brussels 
street.. Any person harboring dog after 
this notice will be prosecuted. -41o-tt

1

James P. Bowes
as a
holidays. On the contrary, we find enorm
ous realizing sales readily absorbed on an 
advancing market with more than one in
dication that the demand comes either 

"reclty or indirectly from the mills rather 
aan from bull speculation.
It is no wonder that this has strength- 

ned bullish sentiment and that views 
the ultimate course of prices, arc gtàdu- 

Jy becoming more sensational. People 
who would not realize on long contracts, 
at 15% for May for over the holidays may 
see fit to do so at the 15 cent level, but 
aside from such liquidation as may occur 
we can see nothing to threaten any im
mediate pressure against prices.

more

of the fatherland.*’ .
Loud cheering, which had frequently in- this respect he said is ahead of St. John, 

terrupted the speaker, greeted the closfc He expects to see Calgary with a jiopula- 
of the speech. tion of 50,000 or over in a short time. He

Some of the evidence which was remarked that he could see signs of im- 
to the grand jury in provement in St. John, 

that a{

iif See the

Live Turkey
by Father Borgmann.sung

in the new Catholic cemetery
year,
sisters, and six brothers. Four presentend

support of the charge ( .
plot existed against Mrs., Occy Snead Leveritt Cosseboom. aged 15, Avas drown- 
hecame knoAvn today. An important point C(\ at North Head, Grand Man an. oil Dec. 
wras made in the presentation of document- 33. The three departments of the schools 
ary artd other evidence to show that let- werc granted a half holiday for skating, 
ters written by Mrs. Snead to her ab- anci lie, with a little playfellow, Carl 
sent husband, Fletcher Snead, were un- Green, went out to the Ohio pond, about
mailed and that his letters to her Avere a }iaJf mile from their home to take ad- Pl.iladelDhia Pa. Dec. 23__The battle-
intercepted. Meanwhile it was alleged vantage of the skating. They had barely .. utatl th; greatest warship ever built 
the sick Avoman told that her husband Avas gotten on the ice Avhen it gave way under . TT j states was launched from
dead and that she had nothing to live for. youtig Cosseboom and lie sank immedi- L vsrd of the New Arirk Stin Building 

Paris. Dee. 23- A special from Brussels ately The body was located in about six- th* yardoftbo todav «be is 21
says that to avoid future scandals IMfi&e teen feet of water. C*mdeD' N* X' ’
Albert will settle AA’itli the creditors of liis ^ pauj j)ec 03__That the switchmen’s
cousin Louise and also take steps to pre-, A tall lank stranger, with a week’s ^ wouM end*"today and that the men 
vent the proposed litigation of the other groAvth of beard on his face, dnwe in from . wnrir tomorrow was the
,,,1.,.™, a. »«.«.. Of lb. kt. KM W.tt Junction in Jo«„b M ,l~t ^"ZgLSé’t K.X7 Ü B

it*- "> m'"“™ "i
1 C CCI/ i nc a C. P. R. telegraph wire inspector andWILL SElK nib said he had missed the train at the June

__ tion. He seemed to be flush with money.
BROTHER, THE POET jHe t^ the evening train out purchasing «ree^'to’Ynounced its intentic

7 ! a ticket for Montreal. Next day a tele- AA ' . 4 r.f it« men 4Montreal, Dec. 23— (Special )—Robinson j graphic enquiry Avas receKed from Watt m erthr av } ‘
AYatson will start tomorroAV for Havana. | Junction from Rertionman Blakely, who

1 said the stranger had robbed him of $100.
! The thief has evidently got safely away 

sojourning. He says that he the only wit|, the swag. It is said his name was 
one who can do anything with the poet, Taylor.-fSt, Andrew's Beacon) 
when he gets into his present unbalanced 
frame of mind.

Mrs. Watson, he says, is ignorant of the 
poet's former experiences and naturally 
denies the statements about her husband’s 
alleged mental condition.

GIBBON & CO’S $

King Albert's speech from the throne 
eloquent tribute to Leopold I and 

to hfs uncle, the late King lieopold II. 
He declared that the latter had performed 
a prodigious work in Africa, with the 

A. Fi. Macaulay, -Jr., Joseph -Donnelly constant thought of enriching the nal ion 
and William Ruddlck, student, at McGill, mcreasing the ^nomic re^rccs of
came i,u on today's Montreal tr'aiuç to Bd»"™- ^ i^^re and ™ J cn 
spend the holiday .eaten. * pobey of hunum^ StdSîT^lonte-

Stanley L. Elkm v/ns a paseenger to the f<>ycct1, lie * . th mission of
city ofi the Montreal train e,t noon. j va,,1not4 he ,?*her than A m,SS,0“‘ °f

Rev. M. Maloney. C. SS. It. returned-to 1 CIVA,1!zat.l0“‘ A. .-«mu iiafi
the city on today *b Mont ton 1 train. | King Albert co ihilitv the

Malcolm MeAvity, Maurice Fisher and1 lts prerogatives and its responsibility, the

Don. ti. Fisher returned today from Kings
ton Military College to spend the1 holiday 
season.

Hon, H. F. McLebd, of Fredericton, ia 
in the city today.

Kenneth G. Christie, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, Newcastle, will spend 
Christmas with hie mother, Mrs. R. D.
Christie. 78 Hvdney street.

Rev. L. V. Broughall, prefect of English 
studies at St. Joseph’s University, passed
through the city last evening on hie way Effor(g ar, being made to have "Hally” 
home to Dorchester, (Mace.) Clawson re instated so that he may be

Cecil Porter, Roy Smith, Robin Johnson avayable f0r llie game this year. In this 
and Fred Clawson are home from McGill ronnectlon George Crosby, the fast basket 
for the Christmas holidays. ball player of the Portland Y. M. A., is

Frank Scully, H. L. Cougldan. Arthur a]s0 applying for re instatement, and th 
Mahoney, R. Mooney and C. Haley are baring to do with the matter express con 
home from St. Francis Xaviers College on ^dence that both men will be back in 
their Christmas holidays. g00(] landing by January 5.

ICoal Office, 6 1-2 Charlotte St.
The First Person to Guess its 
Exact Weight Gets a Cash
Prize............... ..
The First NeaseeH 
er Gets thtf'Turkey
Thp First Nearest Guess Low- 

j/t Gets a Cash Prize. . .$1.00 
^Boys, Giflslhd Adults Can

was an CONDENSED DESPATCHES

PERSONALS IW. W. PRICE. $5.00
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

New York, Dee. 23—There is a slight 
tendency toward improvement. This may 
be due partly to the failure of gold ex
ports to materialite, to the fact that anti
holiday profit taking is about completed 
and the fact that shorts do not find many 
offerings with which to cover. Retire
ment of short contracts, therefore, might 
easily be brought about by manipulative 
interests to give the market a strong tone 
today or tomorrow. We see no special oc
casion, however, for important commit
ments on either side of the market just 
now, but favor the long side on recessions 
in the low priced issues.

Stiffer money may obtain in call funds 
during the remainder of the year. It has 
the effect of preventing gold, 
ing temporary when shifting* 
it cannot have the effect of stopping bull
ish specialty work. It it rumored that the 
government will have a new Panama bond 
issued which would not come out unless 
the investment situation - were considered 
fairly good. The market at this time of 
the year is usually of a holiday character 
nd daily traders must possess themselves

[igh-

i

. Guess
Witif Every Order for Coal, 

/Wood and Kindling.

fLabor Railway Department council. f 
Athens, Greece, Dec. 23—The Milit*y 

league whose members were the author# ofCLAWSON AND 
CROSBY MAY BE 

RE-INSTATED

in
to Kindling 35 rents a dozen bunches,

$1.(\ a load.jl
Sawed ro/l hardwood. $1.7f^ load. 
BestNsaiWed fciardwood, load.
Split nrfdwoed, $2.50 a lyd.
Sawed

ing. The cabinet will likely resign today 
or tomorrow. I 1

Alburg, Yt.. Dec. 23—The. round-hojise of 
the Rutland railroad here was humid to- 

I day. Five locomotives were destroyed.
! Loss estimated at $100,000. \
I Dull II1TT~> h n Pa.. Dec. 23—A tirtuan 
(was kill^fand several other person^in- 

trifay in a fire which badly
large paper mills plant of S. V 

(g & Son. The dead man was PofS 
!. Entriken He and others were 

ght under a falling smokestack.

where William Watson and his wife are
I vVed. $1.35 

2 Bag# WVter 
2 Ba* othek-soft coal/70 cents. / 
2 Bat AmeiVan nut. Bard, 80 cenjB. 
2 Bia bags Sletch hard $1.60. f 

\ / Per load Delivered
..$3.15 
.. 3.70

exports. Be- 
is concluded

. 60 cents.

BAND TONIGHT A) E VICTOJ j
1v. i jured

delightful aged 
IriStja tonight, with Bic]j#

n-
There will be. at 

band concerts af*1 
the 62nd out in fj

iff! ..Winter ___
Broad Cove coal 
tPictou Egg coal 
Sbetch soft coal

OSH
stri wo 3.85theappearances are ■u^ratadmg 

splendid progranm^^vlnch hmemeen ar- 
’ranged for CJjJpwA Dav. EWithout rijp Big reductions make great opportunities 
doubt the popüW 'lulFtmasJKseut^lflirfor the last days Chirstmas selling at F. 
now IS that prêt» 1 rifle te^ot (ifftboa<f W. Daniels Company, Charlotte street. See 
which representsdav adiglHwon goods advertised on page 8. dainty mull 
all through the skating season><The Vic- j waists, all sorts- of small neck furs reduc- 
tira. These little jardhuHTere being ed; fancy goods to go at small prices, 
rapidly disposed of>*fb at the Victoria j Men’s furnishing bargains; men’s lined 
Rink and Unique'offices. Those who have gloves reduced; ladies trimmed hats. at. 
not yet. secured them should do so without one-third—ladies lined gloves reduced. Is 
delay, so as to take advantage of the en-j dies’ Wits, scarfs, etc. Dont miss this ’

chance.

The fire at Leominster. Mass., last 
night, which destroyed the combined 
town hall and opera house at a loss of 
$1,50,000, also threatened to destroy the 
Baptist church. The building caught fire 
several times, but the lire was extinguish
ed. Rev. George R. Baker, pastor of the 
church, is a son of Charles P. Baker, of 
the firm of UamlûtiHkJlaker. Randolph.

.... 3.85I

.... 7.25 
.. .. 7.50

1 Ton Scotch Chestnut................. 7.50
1-2 Ton American nut or chestnut

1 TolTXwteh-tow
1 Ton Scotch nut

iace

Thinking What to Give?*
Why, nothing more appropriate than a 

pair of eyeglasses for elderly people. D. 
I BOYANÈR. Optician, will sell you a pair 
of glasses fitted with plain lenses, includ- 

I jng a guarantee for a thorough eye-test 
; ut any time after the holidays, and the 
supplying of proper lenses. Call at 38 
Dock street. Store closes 9 p. m.

BANDBAND
TONIGHT

1^"} TONIGHT)

The 62pd Band in Full Strength Will Rende/^rogfehame/f 
_________Popular Selections at thy Vic. Toy/nt
_______Season^Ticket^al^^œW Rink and Uci^^

VICTOR! ...................................................................3.40
1500 lb. Load American nut .. . 5.07 

... 6.75l Ton American nut . ..
Guess and Guess, Again.
THE TURKEY HAS NEVER BEEN 

WEIGHED.
Ic. up; gryn grapes, 17c; 
ÜVi for 2/., at the 2 Bar-

Oranges fir>m 
2 pounds nixed 
kers Ltd.

Ilire season's skating.

-

i/
• l ;

: y

i iwlâi

. ^

oo
n.

$8
2
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OUR LITTLE NEEDS
4

ffrening i A little more of love, a little less of pain,
A little more of sunshine, a little less of 

rain ; !
A little more of friendship, a little less of ; 

strife— 1
These are what we’re wanting to make 

the .perfect life.
A little more of laughter and fewer, few

er sighs,
A little more of forbearance, a little less 

of hate,
A little more of patience, less quarreling 

with Fate.
A little more of kindness, a little less 

severe,
A little more of sweetness, a little less 

austere,
[ A little more of honor and less of busi

ness greed.
See brother, see how little it is we really

I need!
A little more of silence, and less of hasty 

speech, '
; A little more of practice and less desire to 

preach ;
A little more of smiling, with fewer droop

ing chins,
A little more of virtue and fewer petty

i sins.
A little more of praising, a little less of 

blame,
More thought for all our loved ones and 

less for future fame;
A little more of doing than talking of the 

deed,
See, brother, see how little it is we really 

need.

St. John. Dec. 23, 1909. A Merry 
Christmas

Stores open till 10 o’clock.
!- CLOTHING BARGAINS 

FOR XMAS BUYERS
ST. JOHN. X. li, DECEMBER S3, 19d0.

The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and » JJer\ ^orn'-
log (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd.,

^d^l.^M^ru'sing Dbpt 70S; Circulation Dept. 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in t1hen1*»S1,tlme vnrk TribuneSpecial Representatives-Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New York, Trinun

BUB?ltiIh CandaEuropean RepreaentaUre-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and SI 
Outer Temple. Strand, London.

The Safest Investment one 
Can Make is a

We have put the knife deep into the prices of many lines of 
Mens* and Boys’ Clothing this gives generously disposed pei- 

splendid chance to give useful Christmas Gifts at a very Diamondin the more hopeless of these cases. But 
the experiment would be worth trying; 
and they would be better on the farm than 
pursuing a course that is degrading them, 
disgracing their families, setting a bad 
example to the young, and annoying peo- ; 
pie of charitable disposition. Ontario has 
set a good example.

r sons a 
moderate cost

Mens’ Overcoats,
Mens’ Suits,
Mens’ Reefers, Regular, 
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Suits, • .
Boys’ Reefers,
Mens’ Pants, . ,

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

1 If Bought At Our Prices: 4'
L $4 49 to $12.00 .

. $4.95 to $20 00 
$5.00 for $3.98 

. $3.50 to $12 00
$2.00 to $12.00 .

. $2.00 to $6.00 
$1.00 to $4.50

SEE ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE NINE

Get a Howard or Longines

WatchNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
Madriz is president of Nicaragua, but 

Estrada is the man the people are talk
ing about.

♦ » » » l
Manitoba is divided on the flusption of : 

local option, but eighteen municipalities 
voted yesterday against the saloon.

and You Have the Best * 
Signet and Shirtwaist Ring
are all the rage this Christ

mas. We have them

Thee; papers advocate :

British Connection
i

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and MstbI Ad
vancement of -our Great 

Dominion.

>

Here’s a Snap
One Diamond Ring (per

fect stone), weight 1, 1-2, 
1-32, 1-64 at $300.00. Who 
will have it.

If the Grand Trunk Pacific is to be com
pleted from Moncton to Winnipeg in 1912 
the question of-a winter port should be 
attracting some attention in the near fu
ture.

J. N. HARVEY, , IN LIGHTER VEIN

TOO LITERAL.

“Did you take your shoes to that place 
with the sign, “Shoes repaired while you 
wait’?’’ - 

"Yes. They repaired six while I waited, 
and told me to call in three days for 
mine.”—Judge’s Library.

A.&J.HAY$> * $> <$> mNo Graft 

No Deals

. It is stated that there were 422 indus
trial accidenté in Canada during Novem-. 
ber. Of these, 143 were fatal and 279 seri-,

MEkRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL76 KINO STREET

Christmas
Slippers

» /9 Pounds of onions, 25.
Corn and String Beans, 9c. a can, 3 foeTrade disputes numbered eight, a"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever.”
ous.
decrease of three aa compared with the 
previous month.

THE CUP AND THE SLIP.
In fear and trembling, Jonathan Jenk

ins took his seat at hie office desk at 9.30 
punctually. - Of course, it was most im
probable that anything would be discov
ered, but his guilty conscience gnawed re
morselessly at his heart.

The “chief” approached him sympathet
ically.

■ “I understand, Mr. Jenkins,” he said 
kindly, “that you had a half day off yes
terday to attend your aunt’s funeral ?”

“Yes, sir,” murmured the quaking clerk.
“And did all go well at the final cere

mony?”
Jenkins looked up quickly.
"Oh, it wasn’t the final sir,” he an

swered thoughtlessly , shaking his head; 
“it was the semi-final!”—London An
swers.

u Ï.■25c.
Tomatoes and Peas, 10c.. a. can.
Cabbage from 5c. a head up.
We sell the very best of Sweet Olive j

DENY OUTRAGES
IN Tttt CONGOThe Standard devotes considerable space 

to the alleged attitude of Liberal members 
regarding the naval programme. There ! 

be little doubt that at some future

4 Oil.: R. M. TOBIAS & CO.
276 Brussels Street.

THE CANADIAN NAVY Thons 2323-21
Prominent Belgians Express In
dignation at Continued-Criticism

The fact that Canada today has neither 

the facilities for building naval vessels nor 

the trained men to man them is undis-

can
time the Standard will explain its own Great Sale

Dolls, Toys, China 
and Fancy Goods
The Price Will Be Right if 

. • Bought at

New York, Dec. 23—Criticism, in Am
erica and Great Britain, of the Belgium 
administration of the Congo has elicited a 
manifesto of protest signed by August 
Beernaert, Belgian minister of state; the 
director of the Belgian royal observatory.
Professor Lecotinte, his grace the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Mechlin, and many other 
distinguished Belgian educators, jurists and 
public men. Copies of this document have 
been received in New York. In^ it the 

"signers express their “righteous indigna
tion” at the “continued unfair criticism 
and attacks upon our country concerning 
its African possessions. We cannot re
frain,” they declare, “from publicly giving 
vent to an emphatic protest, and in so 
doing, help to dispel many a misunder
standing and to overcome many a preju
dice.”

The protest recites that, as a result of 
the visit to the Congo of Prince Albert, 
who now succeeds Leopold to the throne, 
the Belgian parliament has adopted a
beneficial programme of administration by ___
which many reforms have been effected. Jî^ F.. PORTErR, UTUgglSt 
The system by which the products of the 
domain were formerly exploited lias been 
abandoned, it is said, and collection of 
taxes is now made in money and not as 
formerly, in labor. It is further proposed 
te give the natives facilities for instruction 
in trade, industry and morals, and in 
every way possible to promote private in
itiative. This general scheme of policy has 
been adopted, says the signers, by all 
parties, "ine Congo is now dependent/’ 
they say, “on a mother country which is 
industrious and wealthy, well organized, 
enjoying political and social institutions- 
which need not fear comparison, and where 
a free press, constantly on the watch, en
lightens public opinion. It is subject to 
the control of a parliament possessing 
great authority, checked by a vigorous op
position, and has a minister responsible to 
parliament for all the acts of his ad
ministration.”

attitude.
t Pop good, solid comfort get him a pair 

of Slippers for Christmas.
He’ll remember you long after the 

Christmas season has past, and bless your 
thoughtfulness.

We are showing very attractive lines 
this season, and we’ll take pleasure iQ 
showing them to you at any time.

Opera Slippers in Kid, Calf and Alli
gator in à variety of colors.

$1.00, $1.25 or $1.76.
Romeos, Nullifiers and Cavalier Boots.

$1.35 to $1.50.

puted. Neither is it questioned that some 

years must elapse before Canada can have 
either the naval yards or the trained men. 
Naval warfare is a highly specialized busi- 

Men must be trained for it. The

G> <3> ❖
Mr. Thomas Hetherington, dominion im

migration agept in New England, intim
ates that the provincial government has 
not yet discovered his office, 
pamphlets on New Brunswick might do 
the province some good if placed there for 
distribution.

A few
ness.
building of warships is a task calling for 
extensive and special equipment.

What do these facts indicate? Simply 
that it is high time a country whose com- 

is expanding at an enormous rate

i >
o

CHEERFUL.® ^
Mr. J. D. Sperry, the Liberal candidate, j 

the federal by-election in Lunenburg i
“What happened to me?” asked the 

Chronic Optimist, when he woke up in 
the hospital.

“A shark bit your leg off,” said the 
nurse. i

“Oh, well,” he mused, “I had rhu- 
matism in that leg, anyhow.”—Cleveland

\-MA I

< ►Bierce
began the work which in due time will 
provide the ships And the men. Canadians 
do not take kindly to the suggestion that 
they should have- their fighting done for 
them—if fighting there must be. Readi- 

to fight in defence of home is essen-

Arnold’s Department Storewon
yesterday by a larger majority than that j 
of Mr. McLean in the general elections. 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Tel. 1765.
The Halifax Herald will grieve, but the 
people of Nova Scotia generally will ap
plaud the verdict.

Select his Slippers now, while the 
choice styles are here. »

We’ll make any exchanges desired t 
after Christmas. ' ^ 1

32 CHARLOTTE 
•STREET.

the home of good shoes
80—41 King St. West

XMAS DRUGSLeader, fness
tiff, in the present state of human society. 
One does not like to emphasize this 
thought during the season of peace and 
good will, but as a matter of fact the strong 
navy of a peace loving country makest for 
peace, and is a form of national insurance 
against war and spoliation.’ Those Can
adians who argue in favor of a navy do 

pursue tjiat argument becayee they 
to see their couhtiÿ embroiled in

<$><$><$>❖ OF COURSEA DULL RIDE.
He—Shall we go in and have a lunch 

now?
She—Oh, -no; let’» keep out till we ve 

somebody.—Ally Sloper’s.

So far as speakers are concerned, the 
London cables indicate that the Liberals 
have the beet of it in the rnatty of men 
able to sway the feelings of an audience. 
The announcement that 800 free trade 01- 

take the stump next week in 
an organised campaign shows that the 
government forces are well equipped for 
the struggle.

There will be lots of need for Drugs si 
Medicines even in these gay times, so don’t 
forget our very complete stock. V■

D. MONAHAN, run over
3 Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.AIN’T IT ! ,

“More than five thousand elephants a 
year go to make our piano keys,” remark
ed the* student boarder, who had been 
reading the scientific notes,from a patent 
Medicine almanac.

“My word!” exclaimed the landlady. 
“Ain’t it wonderful what some animals 
can be trained to do?”—Harper’s Maga- 

’Zine. ,

alors are to

WOODTelephone! : 1602—1 I r.i:
not ■- :s be-t:
thirst
year, or adopting a policy of aggression. 
3Eey desire to see Canada and thé empire 
Safe from the danger of war, and free to 
proceed along the lines of peaceful pro
gress and development.

Yet even the possession of a navy and 
not an absolute

When you want a big load 
Dty Wood, Hardwood, Soft W 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

^ ❖ Tir
Tfie Ottawa I>ee Press says:—“Mr. R.

P. Roblin says he is opposed to a Cana
dian navy, ‘because- it indicates that we 
are desirous of establishing ourselves asj V 

But Mr. Foster ;

i V f!f. ’

The Mirroscope Projector ITelephone 648.an independent nation.’
'We must and will have in this

GREAT LUCK.
“What do you think, my dear? Such 

luck! We leave for Paris in an hour.”

V
says,
country a naval force of our own for our j 

! coast and home defence.’ Does Mr. Roblin 
class Mr. Foster as an advocate of inde-

Scotch Hamilton
Eli Coal Landing

Best Soft Coal For

the desire for peace are 
guarantee that there will be no war. And 
it war should come, Canadians would pre
fer to do their ewn/fighting, to the extent 
of their ability »nd resources. This 
a Canadian navy, with Canadian officers.

It is not necessary, for Canada to enter 
costly experiments without guidance

We leave for Paris in an hour.” 
Really?”

“Yes; we’re going to Pasteur's. My hus
band has just been bitten by a mad dog.’ 
-^■Bon Vivant.

.
The Successor to the Magic Lantern

pendence?” By means of a reflected 
light projected through a 
strong lens, you can show 
snap shots, picture post
cards, etc., reproduced in 
their original colors, only 
magnified to six feet in 
diameter.

means
• »Speaking at a banquet in Montreal this 

week, Mr. R. L. Borden said: “No man 
desires to be -called a militarist, but no 

is worthy to be a part of the nation

i IN DOUBT.
Bacon—“What’s his business?”,
Egbert—“Hops.”
“Well, is he a brewer or a dancing mas

ter?”—Yonkers Statesman.

Grates and Kitchen Fires
upon
or assistance. Th<gimperial naval authori
ties are ready to 6o;Opefate, and place at 
Canada's disposal the rich fruits of 
turies of experience in naval construction 
and naval training. The traditions of 
Britain’s navy wbulid be the traditions of 
Canada's navy, which would be an integ
ral part of the navy of the empire.

This country desires iq be in a position 
to give more than money for the defence 
of the empire. She desires to give ships 
and men—her own ships and her own men. 
She desires, moreover, to defend her own 
commerce. A Canadian navy would tend 
to develop the national spirit and strength
en, the empire. The creation of a navy 
is a task involving time and skill. The 
longer it is delayed the greater the danger 
of ineffectiveness in the hour of need. 
Premier Asquith states that the present 
British navy will suffice for present needs, 
and a naval expert follows with the state-

has been

Leaves Very Little Ash.
ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 

to cure deafness and that is 
al remedies. Deafness is 

i^Ef the mu- 
■me, When 
patumbling 
and? when it 

Ine result, 
) be taken 
its normal 
joyed for

etell Ire c\used by 
mug bit an inflamed 
3US suAaceay 
Hundr«LVMlars^t

man
unless he is ready to take part in the de
fence of that, nation. No man in Canada 
will fail in his duty when called. However 
it is not for us to sit down and say we 
will be ready when the time comes. It is 
for us to know that we will be ready. And 
when the time comes Canada will take the

r
cen- :only one way^t 

by constitution 
caused by an inflamed conditi 
ebus lining of Vhe Eustachian 
this tube is jpfljpN*HPu NI 
sound or hripmect heXrin® 
is entirely closed, Deafces#is 
and unless the inflamnetyXc 
out and this tube reyoyd tj 
condition, hearing 
ever; nine cases ou 
ICatarrh, which is n 
condition of the ni 

We will give On _
of Deafness (caused by

WHAT ISTHMUS IS.
Tommy—“Pa, what is the Isthmus of 

Panama?” Pa—“The Isthmus of Panama, 
Tommy,.is a narrow strip of land connect
ing Central America with the United
States Treasury-”

GEO. DICK, 46 BRITTAIN ST.
Foot of Germain St... ’Phone 1116/

It is as Easy to Operate as a 
Phonograph

Can Be Operated By Electricity, Gas or Acetylene

Chmtmas Cakes 
/and Candy

first place in the defence of- the Empire.”
WOULD SCARE THEM MORE.

<£• <$><?■ 3>
Gentleman Farmer (to his gardenerl - 

“Will you have one of my old hats to 
make a scarecrow with?’

Gardner—“If it’s all the same to you.
of the missus s. It

The latest statement made by Mr. 
Monk, M. P., on the question of imperial 
defence is as follows:—“As. a citizen of In Large Variety
Quebec, I say if the time ever comes the 
people of the province will be found 
ready, as they have ever been, to do their 
full duty. But we shall claim with the 
assumption of large responsioility in that 
regard, as British subjects have always 
claimed in the past, adequate and sufficient 
representation. That is a pretension which 
I think any man who has been a British 
subject and is so still can lay claim to 
and not be ashamed of.”

sir, I’d rather have one ( 
would scare ’em more!”

rh)any case
that cannot be cured by Hal^ 
Cure. Send for circulars, fi;

F. J. CHENEY &
Sold by druggists. 7!
Take Hall's Family^

atarrh at
MADE A GOOD IMPRESSION.

favorably impressed by thatEmerson ®> Fisher Ltd Robinson’s
5 Stores

'oledo, O.

*‘I was very 
yotjng man.” 
v “In what way?”

“He seemed to give me credit for know
ing something.

Is for constipation.

25 GERMAIN STREET
THE WOMAN WITH NERVES

If at any time you find yourself getting 
‘‘nervy/’ try. possible, wkat a few days 
change of air nd surroundings will do. It 
often works wonders. The following are a 

... few good rules to follow:
Three men lost their lives in a fire which yve and 6ieep in rooms with open win- 

destroyed the Keystone Hotel bam a dows. ,
Gloversville. (N. Y.) yesterday. Be out in the open air as much as pos-

Thirty policemen had their hands tui. even if it means giving less time to
trving to check a tumult that greetei tjlp house.
Congressman J. A. Keliher in Boston last Trv aml take ten minutes in a really 
night when he was addressing a meeting eomfortable chair, with your eyes shut, m 
in the interests of J. J. Statrow, mayor- tke mi<jdie of the day. 
altv candidate. , > If during the day yon feel inclined i o

À fire in the main offices of the V est- weep ^tjiout any real reason, start doing 
Union Telegraph Co., State street. something that will occupy all your ener- 

Bceton, did considerable damage last gieg
night. . i Perhaps you are not taking sufficient ................... ......... ■ i.m—,—jSjm

Charles L. Warriner. defaulting ire**- \ fOQ(1 ^any women do. not at all realize------------- ", _ a
lirer of the Big Four Railway was sen- : thM jn nr(ler to keep themselves vp to they get on in years, would be Jai better
tenced in Cincinnati yesterday to six years fhp mark their meals must be nourishing than they are if they took meat once,a
hard labor in the state penitentiary. and vfg„iar. But if you find that you do day onlv, substituting an egg for breait

Bryan Patrick Hennessey, thirty-five m)t eaBjly djgeet heavy meals, don t eat fast and some vegetable dish for eitSh
vears of age. died in Montreal on Tuesday ktylcm_ Many women, more especially as | lunch or supper. j
from consumption. Hennessey, who xvas a 
South African veteran, went to Montreal 
from Chatham. (N. B.) and was being 
cared for ir. the Grace Dart Home.

Gales in Great Britain have done much 
damage to shipping. The steamer Rost-1 

l revor. from Ireland to Wales, is missing | 
i and it is feared she has foundered. She 
i carried a crew of twenty-four and a few 
i passengers. Steamers from the United ;
States arriving at Queenstown report
severe weather on the Atlantic ocean. , r, _ CI.

Henry Z. Y. Heelay was executed yes- ; Holiday Jewelry, WBtchCS, Oliver 
terday in the barracks of the mounted ,, - . .
police at Fort Saskatchewan, for the mur- ware, Gtlt tilaSS, etC., etc.
dcr qf ilia wife at Mundare, on Sept. 20.

XMAS GOODSment that the German scare 
overdone. There is time for Canada, in co
operation with the imperial naval authori
ties, to provide for the defence of her 

If, more is needed,

MORNING NEWS ’Phones : Main 1161 and 

1125-11
OVER THE WIRES

Books, Toys, Sleds, Framers, Wagons, Carts 
FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY

Dolls Cheapest in Market

<$><$>■$><$>
Major Stephens addressed the Ottawa 

Canadian Club this week on the subject 
of Montreal harbor. In the course of his 
remarks he paid this tribute to a minister 
who is often attacked with great bitter-

coasts and commerce, 
the country will not hesitate to do its full 
share as a loyal state in the empire.

173 UNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.

78 CITY ROAD 
109 MAIN ST.

50 CHARLOTTE ST.

A PRISON FARM Watson ®. Co.by the opposition :—“If there hasness
been anything worth while accomplished j 
in the port of Montreal in the last three ; 
years it has been due very largely to one 
fact, and that is that we have had a j 
minister of marine and fisheries who lias

The announcement that the provincial 
of Ontario has purchased a ’Phone 1695government 

farm of 513 acres to be used as a central 
marks a great forward step in re

work. The question of the

Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts. ern

iprison 
formatory
treatment of prisoners in such a way as 
to provide for healthful and helpful in
fluences as well as detention has received 
a great deal of attention in Toronto dur
ing the last year or two, and the prison 
farm is the result.

St. John people do not need to be told 
of the ill-effects of ordinary jail life. A 

is committed to jail for drunkenness

in„*«d work «h» ,o Bargains at the Boston Dept, Stare, 7 Waterloo St,
ing on. He has placed responsibility and 1 TyB is the store the people are talking about. How can they sell at such re-

ZT.r of their .Mi,,, to w, op to'hi,' '» - *»• « ’SMSeS*IB AS/™’ ***

trust.” BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Street ********
-$><$>•$><$>

An Ottawa despatch says: -“During the ; — 
first ten months of the present calendar j ™ 

year 9.919 homestead entries were made in j 
western Canada by United States citizens.

Do Not Delay
Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 
properly waited on ; and that
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

Why Not Something in These Lines ?
TOILET JbRTICLES
PERFUME
CJ1NDY

man
and confined for a certain period, and up
on his release is practically certain to 
yield to the old temptations. If the same 

were sent to a farm where he would

only be done when we have: can
Every state and territory of the American 
union was represented. North Dakota 
contributed the largest number, viz: 3.461. 
Some other states are represented as fol-j 
lqws: Minesota. 1.741; South Dakota. 522: ! 
Michigan. 516; Washington. 519; AViscon- . 
sin. 477: Iowa, 430; Illinois. 296; Montana. I 
184; Indiana. 152: Missouri, 151; New j 
York. 150; Oregon. 150; Idaho, 144; Kan- 

140; Nebraska, 134.”

!

man
be given healthful employment his phy
sical condition would improve, and lie 
would have greater power to resist temp
tation. Not only so, hut such a farm 
should be'made largely self-supporting, and 
thus there would be less cost to the tax- 

consideration that appeals to

Any of these would be appreciated. Ours the latest and beat. And the prices— 
within reach of all. Don't be late—some bargains await you.

JPrescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.“RELIABLE” ROBB,Th« In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should ' 

nake it your business to come and see for yourself. "We will 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery. !| In county court ehambere yesterday 

1 Judge Forbes granted a discharge in the 
disclosure cases of Prescott vs. Blois and 
R. D. Roach Co. vs. Bloin.( For Useful Christmas Gifts, Go to.

Wetmore, Garden Street
All K™'*" of Useful Goods Suitable tor Men, Women and Child

ren ; Also Big Variety of Fancy Goods,

payers—a
citizens generally. As a result of the 
liquor traffic and the present system of 
dealing with drunkards in this city there 

men who are no longer of any benefit 
-to themselves or their families. So long 
as they can get liquor they will continue 

w to drink. Perhaps even a period on ai
farm would not. effect permanent reform go)le

■w
WHITHER WE ARK DRIFTING. 

Marion—What were the favors at Mrs. 
Swell's dinner?

Myrtle—Motor-cars.
Marion—What horse power?
Myrtle—Only thirty.
Marion—Isn't, she the stingy old gar-

j FERGUSON <a PAGE
J Diamond Importers and Jewelers

! Oatmeal U really beat if cooked over ♦............. ... „ £1 KIN C* . ST HEET
night, and in many careful families this 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ a rr, t • a/jit$ + # i'tVt e

* ia done. • M 11 tt •• •

When you make chicken salad next time j 
try using canned peea, cucumbers or sliced 
apples instead of celery.

I
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Useful
Slippers
are given more than 
ever at Christmas

We have everything you re
quire in Footwear.

Dress Slippers, House 
Slippers, Felt Shoes, Dr. 
Jaeger’s Woolen Slippers, 
Dress Boots. Sporting 
Boots, Overshoes, Gaiters, 
Leggins, Rubber Boots, 
Baby Shoes, Moccasins. 
Dolls’ Shoes and .Stock
ings, etc.

-.îiïJKf

Francis &
Vaughan

It KINO STREET
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ENDS KIDNEY OR f 
BLADDER MISERYQUESTION 

OF THE COST 
OF LIVING!

7

The People Are 
Attending 
= The =

Dissolution
Sale

mi rt.f. , , • for those who have been unable to do ttieirNumerous Gift Suggestions """
U^’Read these items, make your lists, come here and make Christmas shopping a pleasure.

i
Î

Backache and All Other D:r- 
tress From Out - of - order! 
Kidneys Vanish

-t

For the Little OnesFor the Women Folks For the Men Foil I i
KRINKLEDOWN BLANKETS — In 

white, blue or pink.
V MBRELLAS—Vast variety. I 
TIES—Four-in-hand, puff or/flowing 

euil. . /
UANDKERt HlEFS—Silk off linen, 

with or without initial. I 
SCARF PINS in novelty designs.
CIGAR CASES - Various qualities.
DRESSING CASES—cveral It y ten and 

qualities. * - I
TOBACCO POUCHES—Ribber or 

chamois leather; many qualities.
COLLAR BOXES—Round ihape; dif

ferent qualities. J
SHAVING GLASSES—Hound or 

square shape.
GLOVES—Eined or unlinad, in kid,

■) mocha or wool;
CLOTHES BRUSHES—Virions quali-

SWEATERS—Coat style plain or 
iancy colors.

HOSIERY—Wool, silk or lisle thread

SMOKING JACKETS—i 11 sizes, y ; 
'MILITARY BRUSHE»—With or 

without case.
UNDERWEAR- Fine, 

he^vy*weight, in qualit 
purees.

SHIRTS—Negligee Shirti in huge as
sortments.

THESE STORES ARE OPEN UNTIL 10 OULOCK.

PURSES—Many styles and qualities. 
HAND BAGS—Latest styles and sizes. 
COMBS—Side or buck combs to suit all

OPERA BAGS in several dainty de.

FANCY PHOTO FRAMES. 
PINCUSHIONS—Various styles and

SLIPPER CASES—Fancy embroider

'■ r- • t «, ! If you take aeveral doses of Pape’el
Comparison OI Conditions INO V Diuretic, all backache and distress fioiu

•ut-of-order kidneys or bladder troublej 
; will vanish, and you will feel fine.
| Lame back, painful stitches! rheums-] 
tisra, nervous headache, dizzinese, ini-1 
lability, aleeplessness^ufiamed or swollen! 
eyelids, worn-out, fck feeling and other! 
symptoms of sluggish, inactive kidneys 
disappear. i

Uncontrollable/ smarting, frequent ini
tiation (eapeciaKr at night) and all blad-j 
der misery emS.

1 This unusuaf preparation go ti at 
]to the disordered kidneys, bladder and 
hirinazy systefa and distribute! its heal-; 
tog, cleansing and influence di
rectly upon lie garnis andaffect-j 
ed, and complets the cure fetore you re-! 
inlize it.

The mom<
•or urinary died ___
plains, begin taking this barmle^^med-. 
Seine, with the knowledge that 
juo other remedy at any price, made any
where else in the world, which will effect; ] 
«o thorough and prompt a core as a 
Ififty-cent treatment of Pape's Diuretic, 
(which any- druggist can supply.
I Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
jsuy mercantile agency will tell you that 
jPape, Thompson & Paps, of Cincinnati,1 
as a large and responsible medicine con-1 
'eern, thoroughly worthy of your confl-; 
jdenoe.

Only curative results can como from] 
taking Pape’s Diuretic, and a few days’; 
treatment means clean, active, healthy! 
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs —| 
(and no backache.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty-centl 
treatment—any drug store—anywhere nt

V

V
WHITE LAWN DRESSES—Daintily 

trimmed.
And Those of 35 

Years Ago
BABY’ BASKETS—Various styles (un

fitted) .

MITTENS—Wool mittens, all sizes; 
white and principal colors.

'CARRIAGE POCKETS—White bear 
cloth.

GAITERS, in various qualities.

COATS—Girls' Clyth Coats in all de
sired colors.

GLOVES—“Midgét” Kid Gloves in all 
sizes to fit all.

TOUQUES—All colors to match gaiters 
tmd mitts. . .

INCREASED LUXURIES;
ed.

WORK BAGS—Various styles.
HAIR RECEIVERS in great varieties.
GLOVES—Fur lined, wool-lined, un 

lined or wool knit; every color and
quality.
APRONS—White lawn, with or with

out bibs.
SEWING SCREENS in various color j 

effects.
CAKE CARRIERS—Wicker in green 

and gold or gold and green.
DOWN PUFFS m endless variety.
SILK UNDERSKIETS-Lace trim

med.
SHAWLS—White, grey, sky, black _or 
.cardinal.
UMBRELLAS—Huge assortment.
SHIRT WAISTS—White or colored.
SWEATERS-Grev or white, in coat 

style.

Seem to Have Become Necessi
ties—Family Expenses Declar
ed Less for Essentials—Harder 
To Save Money Today

once:

See Page Sevenu
(From the Springfield Republican) 

Many of the men employed at the 
United States Armory in this city have a 
record of service going back to the paper 
nVjncy inflation period of the 70*a. In 
the current discussion of high prices and 
cost of filing some of them have been 
comparing reetillettious1, of that former 
time of high prices, with the general 
elusion that they fared better then than 

One of their, (lumber, howeyer, pro- 
lamily account book for the years 

1875 78 in support of As belief that the 

situation today is an improvement over 
that of thirty-five years ago for the em- 
ploved wage-earner, and the evidence of
fered has betnc referred to this office for 
judgment. " \^

get-any Midney 
feel rheumatism

tou si

WILCOX BROSI

• 9 Imedium or 
es to .suit all Dock Street and Market Sq.

SOCKS, plain or fancy.
CLOUDS, in black,.white or grey.

/ icon-

1
now., 
duces amacaulay Bros. ® co

Acceptable MâgCe’S FUPS

DINNER SETS I
9

Christmas Sale of Dinner Sets

$4.75 to $140.00 eachMost Starting Housekeeping the worl^. I Call and see our Large Assortment and Low Prices
This account book is that of a young 

couple just beginning * housekeeping. The 
husband is a high-grade mechanic, employ
ed regularly at good wages. As he recalls 
wages then were quite as high nominally 
as they are now, while employment is 

certain and easf to' obtain now than 
then—a point evidently to be conceded, 
for that was a. time of severe industrial 
reaction and depression following the pan- 
iç of 1873.

We are, however, to compare the two 
situations for the man with a job. And in 
the first place it is to be noticed that in 
one important particular the cost of living 
is much higher now than then. That young 
couple paid house rent of $12 a month, 
which was later reduced to $10—there hav
ing been, as old residents will recall a de
cided slump in real estate prices during 
that time. People of the same social class 
now pay at least $18 tq $20, if not more, 
dr be considered as havipg fallen in the 
social scale.

The $20 rent today of course brings 
those improvements and conveniences, a 
comfort and luxury in living, -unknown to 
the earlier period; but they have now be
come as necessaries of life; they have to 
be had as much as a well-painted and 
shingled house had to be had, as against 
a bark-roofed shack, by the average per* 

*»H&d with wages 
thàkjhow stands the 
th* Awrkingmah from

1
present dollar over staple food articles 
and rents. W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.

85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St,When Baby Comes
If you want to make Christmas a doubly hapjty day give somebody something in furs from

full of style, something that will be satisfac- 
A few hints we give below.

MUFFS.

In other ways the present dollar has lost 
power over the requirements of the aver
age household. For example, an increase 
came to his family, and while the birth- 
notice charge of twenty-five cents was the 
same as now, and the physician’s charge 
$25, about the same as now, ai nurse was 
had for three weeks at a cost ef $30, or 
little more than what now has to be paid 
a week. It was not a traiped nurse then, 
or as good a one, propably, as would be 
employed today; but it is as true now as 
then that the best must be had, and the 
best then cost $10 a week, and now costs 
$25 or thereabouts.

Facing finally the direct question: Can 
you save as much out of your wages to
day as you could thirty-five years ago?— 
the owner of this account book says that 
he cannot, but asserts that he could save 
perhaps more if the absolute necessaries 
of fife alone are taken into consideration. 
What troubles him is not so much the 
bare necessities as the many little luxuries 
and distractions and amusements that 
have developed in every social circle of to
day which were largely unknown thirty- 
five years ago.

There is the telepljefie "everybody 
else” has one, so must- we. There is the 
street car which now. appeals to the peo
ple even within easy walking distance be
tween home and place of employment.

8mti*#tr#âRiB8 St

more

You’ll get the best at our store, somethin iMAGEE’S.
tory. We Ve a splendid stock to make a selection from.

“A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JO\r FOREVER.”

Diamonds and other Precious Gems
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware

GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.

A
- i • STOLES AND TIES.

.........$25.00 to $135.00

......... 20.00 to

......... 16.00 to
......... 12 00 to
......... 16.60 to
......... 15.00 to
......... 6.00, to

KINK .-.......................
F)X ....... . .
PERSIAN LAMB ..

U1KREL ... ,i... ■ 
ALASKA SABLE ... 
J lPAN MINK ........
o :her kinds ....

$26.00 to $125.00
10.00 to 46.00
16.00 to 25.00

5.00 to 10.00
12.00 to 30.00
15.00 to 18.60
5.00 to .12.00

MINK ............
FOX ..................
PERSIAN LAMB
SQUIRREL........
ALASKA SABLE 
JAPAN MINK 
OTHER KINDS

45.00
32.50 For Ladies Wear

Sprays 
Crescol

'men
16.60S WSosom Studs 

sShiety Emblems 
WjAh Charms 
FobVnd Seal 
ICey Kings 

'"'Foureain Pens 
utt#Bs Ink #7ells

In Boxes 
ty Fastenings

And an endless variel^nflB^toes^lüngg^^îlvenvare, Toilet 
Sets, Manicures, Field, Qpe^^BP^^^^T Spectacles.

All warranted to give satisfaction and offered at most reasonable
prices Yours Respectfully,

W. Tremaine Gard, fât’

Albert Chains 
6Wme*Pest 

Curb Chains 
Ribbon Fob 
Scarf Pins

Chains,
Bracelets
Necklets
Lockets
Brooches
Barpins
Lacepins
Hatpins
Collarpins

30.00
26.00 Stai15.00/ Sunbursts 

Lowe Kno 
B«utypins 
Cliitalines JÊL 
M*h Bags Æj\

Lii

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
Manufacturing Fi rriers

M
TielCliPi X

1.

j;
ton thirty-five year» 
no higher now than : 
relative economy df 
the standpoint of rejt$$$'#>l.E. P. WARECUTLERY
Some Prices „

Next to be considered are the relative
print»;’«£: foed -snd -n ’ ~ “ ‘

household expenditur 
account, book emphag*»®|l»e*i%Un of - kero
sene oil, which was then 30 cents a gal
lon, while now it is, we believe, only 
about' a third of that Store. But this is 
of small weight in the total expenditure 
of that household of l$7.r> Even though 
all the lighting- wus bv-offrit appears that 
a gallon was made to last a month or so, 
and it was cheaper thaq ga® now. at the 
minimum of house lighting.

Flour was then $10 a barrel against $6 
to $8 now. But we notice that full loaves 
of bread were sold at 10 cents, and other 
bakers’ products substantially at the 
price as now. Meats, however, were much 
lower. The best of beefsteak entering into 
tlie consumption of that family cost 20 
cents a pound ; veal ranged from 12 to 
25 cents, now 14 to 30; pork 12 to 16, now 
15 to 22; sliced ham then 20 cents and 
less, now 30 cents; turkey then 20 cents, 

28 to 30; corned beef |) cents, now

Take No Substituteowner of theSpoons and Forks 
Bake Dishes Entree Dishes
Bread Troys Butter Dishes, Etc.

ago thqre are. but two or tjiree entries, 
in two years, of theatre expenditure, fifty 
cents each. And so it goes all along the 
line of daily living—former luxuries row 
being necessaries, and new luxuries and 
diversions crowding forward. The average 
house now has and must have many more 
conveniences, but it costs more; it is bet
ter lighted, but at oncreased expense, it 
is better warmed than it was in those old
er days with stoves, and wood, or coal 
at about the present prices, but more coal 
is needed to warm it better, “Everybody 
else’’ has these things, so must we.

The truth of the matter seems to be 
then, that while wages as a rule may be 
higher even ri haft, they were m the paper 
money era; and while the dollar ttifen 
might not go much further than now in 
providing the aettial necessaries of living 
the dollar of today will not go nearly as 
far in the command of that whole range 
of family expenditure which the social sur
roundings of each one fairly imposes upon 
him.

And the average wage, therefore, while 
it has risen materially ; as compared at 
least with a dozen or fifteen years ago, 
has not kept pace with the growth of 
these more or less unnecessary demands 
which are being imposed on all of us by 
the expanding material and social condi
tions of the time, 
money can be saved each year now than 
formerly ; but this cannot be done with
out such a social sacrifice as the average 
person mil not submit to. or would not 
have submitted to thirty-five years ago, 
pr at any other period in human existence. 
It will accordingly be well for the due re
plenishment of t he country’s fund of 
floating capital year by year if a slower 
pace is struck in the race for new luxur
ies and diversions and novelties and sensa
tions.

h\ii TABLE AND DESSERT KNIVES 
CARVERS In Cases and Cardboard Boxes 
CARVERS in Pairs E. P. Fish Carvers

FOR
1

1

BORDWft

ORDEN’S
EAGLE

1Scissors and Pocket KnivesSterling Silverware I
>■

A iFI
3IE 1W

RAND CONDENSEDS. S. Spoons and Forks V.SCISSORS with and without cases 
Manicure Scissors Ladies’ Companions 
Pocket Knives—A host of patterns to choice from

* *b«i protection--*ll|lie«rthe»yulur«.j

new york UA&

S. S. Meat ForksS. S. Sugar Shells 
S. S. Cream Ladles

111

S. S. Butter Dishes
And other small pieces. ithasNoequalas 

AN INFANT FOODJ T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. uow
nearly double that figure; potatoes 60 to 
85, now 80 to $). Butter was then around 
35 cents, as now; cheese 15, now 18 to 22 
and more; oysters were 30 cents a quart, 

40 to 50; tea and cèflfee .was general
ly higher then than now; apples $1.25 a 
a barrel then. $2.50 or more now; eggs at 
this season 28 cents, then, 50 to 60 cents

v

The Original.

Borden's Condensed MilK Co.,
Wm. H. DUNN,

now
Amherst, are brother and sister of de
ceased. The late Mr. Pugsley built a resi
dence on Victoria street, Amherst, several 
years ago, in which for some time he and 
jiis family lived in summer, but he always 
had a fondness for the old homestead and 
resided there for the last two years. His 
many good qualities won him many friends.

Miss Clarissa Raymond
In the death of Miss Clarissa Raymond, 

which took place Wednesday at the Old 
Ladies’ Home, St. John loses one of its 
oldest and most highly respected citizens. 
Miss Raymond was one of a few surviving 
children of the Loyalists who came here 
in 1873. Her father, Jesse Raymond, was 
only ten years old; oh his arrival üere. He 
was one of; tlie family of Silas Raymond, 
•of Notwalk (Conn;) and was one of the 
founders of Kingston (N. B.) His family 
was also noted for its longevity. One of 
his brothers was a grandfather of Arch
deacon Raymond, rector of St. Mary’s 
bhurch. Waterloo street.

Miss Raymond had three brothers—Silas 
R., of Central Norton: Chas. R.. of St. 
John, and Isaac R., of Bloomfield

Miçs Raymond was of an amiable dis
position and had a large number of close 
friends.

city, and Mrs. Harrison, wife of Rev. 
George Harrison, of Quebec; also by a 
large family of children and grandchildren. 
Mrs. Altcrton for the past twenty years 
has made her home with her son-in-law, 
Samuel Harper, at Jacksonville. She is 
remembered by a few of the older citizens 
pf St. John, and in the section where she 
lived Mrs. Alterton was held in high es
teem.

OBITUARY •‘Leaden ed Quality."

Agent
John Ward tow.

It may be said, m a,, word that meats 
and the products of tire farm and dairy 
were lower in price then than now. But 
groceries were generally higher, sugar 
costing ten cents a pound, or nearly dou
ble the present price; and so were manu
factured articles, such aSjdry goods, crock
ery- and glassware, plated! ware and so on. 
In the, years since then invention apd 
the more extended application of power 
machinery have done a vast deal to reduce 
tlie cost of mantifacture in practically ' all 
lines, and so far the buying power of 
a gold dollar of today has been greatly 
extended over tjiat of the paper dollar of 
thirty-five years ago. But this is not suf
ficient to offset the reduced power, of the

Undoubtedly moreThe death occurred Wednesday at the 
Hater Miserecordiae Home of John Ward, 
a former employe of the Union Club. Mr. 
Ward, who was 69 years of age, was well 
known in the north end of the city. His 
wife, formerly Miss Whalen, of St. John, 
died several years ago.

XMAS PERFUMES
Fancy Boxes 25c to $1.50.

Cut Glass Bottles in Leather Cases
$2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

All the New Perfumes and Toilet Waters.
Alder Pugsley

!

jAmherst, N. S., Dec. 22—(Special)—Alder 
Pugsley died at his home at Nappan last 
night, aged seventy-five years, aftfr an ill
ness of six months. He was the elder son 
of the late Daniel Pugsley, qne of the most 
successful farmers of that district.

He is survived by his wife,' formerly Miss 
Crawford, and a son eight years old. Amos 
Pugsley and Mrs. E. B. Elderkin, both of

Mrs. Wm. Alterton
News was received Wednesday of the 
-ath at her home in Jacksonville, Carie- 
,n county, of Mrs. Wm. Alterton, a sis- 
>r of the late Sir S..L. Tilley. Mrs. Alter

ton on the 8th of this month celebrated 
her 00th birthday. She is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. T. B. Hanington, of this

WOMEN’S CLUBS IN 
MONTREAL TO STUDY 

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

CHAS. R. WASSONThe Drag Store 
100 King St 

’Phone M. 587
3

y

canvassers and take a portion of the cler 
ical work, which will be involved in then 
determination that every woman in Mon 
treai possessing the municipal vote slial 
be made aware, of the fact, and of the im 
portance of her voting for good govern 
ment. Working in harmony with the 
Citizens’ Association, the various women 
dubs will practically have the exclusive 
handling of the organization of the 
men’s vrtte. and as this is anticipated as 

of 8.000. it will be seen 
decided asset

Jewelry That is Admired 1909—XMAS 
PRESENTS—1909

By the passing of a majority vote of 
endorsation at their business meeting this 
week, the Woman's Club of Montreal led 
the way in a new movement in the city. 
A suggestion was made at the business 
meeting emanating from the Citizenship 
Committee of the Local Council of Wo
men, indicating that the time had arrived 
when the women of Montreal might well 
consider the question of women’s, suffer- 
ago. and suggesting that the thirty-seven 
clubs affiliated to the council should form 
suffrage classes, at which the subject could 
be discussed and understood.

The Women’s Club entered heartily into 
the suggestion and also approved of the 
idea of having a special committee of the 
local council, with probably. Miss Hurl- 
bat t at the head, to draw up a suggestive 
programme by which if all the other wo
men’s clubs and associations x come into 
line they will be able to move on parallel 
lines.

The attitude of the other sections is 
not yet known. although they will prob
ably be favorable to the idea.

The subject will l>e discussed with inter
est at the business meeting of the Wo
men’s Christian Temperance Union, to be 
held next Tuesday, and should they be in 
favor, a great movement will have been 
started in the city for the education of 

on those political questions which

XMAS GIFTS it

iinest -Md largest assort* 
,-ftslIigh Grade 
jted in^^Canada 

V^^invite^Bu to 

[Sofimg Xmas paSt* 

ages of Perfumes and Toilets. We als« 

n^ve some pàol^ges of (Jigars especially 
^sents.

tve tha, 

m^nt of choice 
Confectionary ever imjk 

for the Christmas trade, 

call and see tl

Wc.TO FIGHT G. T. P.some beaut 
painted speci- 

this art. in 
ases,

We have 
ful hand 
mens of 
Jewel (
Trays, A h trays, etc.

Wood Kraft ALIQUOR SEIZURE' •being upwards 
that it will come as a very

the side of good government.
The right of the G. T. P. politV in New ; 

Brunswick to sfcizc consignments of liquor 
shipped by express from St. John to 
points along the line will be made the 
subject of a test case at law. Chief Com
missioner Farris. Chief of G. T. P. Police 
Foster and Hon. W. P. Jones met in con 
ference over the matter yesterday.

A St. John liquor firm recently shipped 
a case of gin by Dominion Express to a 
man named DeMont at Plaster Rock. The 

< Jiquor was seized by Chief Foster and the 
DNninion Express Company, claiming the 

was illegal, retained Fred R. Tay- 
| lortoflfcke action against Chief Foster. Mr.
I Taylor aiVd Hon. W. P. Jones met yestev- 

w x i day and akreed upon a ease whereby the

V Mso a Fi/UJlssortmehtof the Latest French ! a»,»;*
Odor, in Handsofie Art Packages at y rJS ïtiTi.

Il J dav to speifli Christmas at his home in
I „ / / ~ Q- f
I c If uWknf’s^p"111 Phirnwcy
I «3® II. 1 if! wWJAf?!. 3 Cor.Mii! St.. ParadiSeSORM will form a moisture of the consistency ofI glue, and, is a satisfactory substitute for

I mucilage' ln case of an emergency.

Trinket Oil

A WESTERN COLLECTION

JrThe tier est thing in 
Shaving, Jets, Adjusta- . 
ble Miri or, Brush and 
Mug on a handsome 
\irkolpd stands.

Shaving Sets (Pittsburg Gazette)
It seems that a certain firm had an ac

indi-
pi SAW’1 for Ghrietmiput

count amounting to $10 against an 
vidual of rather doubtful intentions in the 
paying line, who ran a small general 
store in a backwoods village. After ex
hausting all other means within his reach 
iu an effort to collect the money, the 
eredit mail of the concern addressed a lei - 
ter to the postmaster of the settlement, 
enclosing a copy of the account and ask
ing hill! kindly to turn it over to the 
constable of the township lor collection. 
Three weeks passed ; then the firm receiv
ed a bill which read as follows:
To Jim

for delivering bill 
Vnderdunk, Merchant to Jim Un 
derduuk. Constable . .

To Jim Underdunk, Constable, for 
collecting bill from Jim Under
dunk. Merchant. ..................................
Balance due you. $4.00.
Money order enclosed.
Accompanying this terse description of

Is the kind yen should Mv. -VVc are 
showing some very handsome and artistic 
Jewelry at the Present^mv, and it will 
well repay you jto c 

stock. You wi 
high qualities - 
to such low priccS.

(lur stock of Watches is larger than ever 
before and we are offering them at special 
low prices for Xmas.

W. HawKer
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

on
1 aimer's, the--. 
h »#H*Jcading%SBlt ire .

odors iu Cut Gla|s Bottles 
handsome Leather Cases.

Perfu I
and examine our 

bg/convinced that such
Scattered throughout Canada are manynever before weddedr î

Mr. Uuderdtmk’s village monopoly was a 
letter running something like this:

Dear Sire.—Youru addressed to the post
master of this here town and enclosin bill 
agin Jim Underdqnk dooly reed and con
tents noted. Here is your money, less col
lection fees.1 I am the postmaster, and I 
am the constable, and J am also the feller 
ivhat owed you the bill. Thanks; please 
call again.

Underdunk, Postmaster.
against Jimwomen

directly touch upon their status in the 
home and as women.

These classes, which will not start until 
the new year, will commence at a time 
when the attention of most women will 
be drawn towards municipal polities. The 
Local Council of Women has already ask
ed its affiliated clubs to send in the names 

\ of women who will be willing to act as

............$1.00
1

A. POYAS 5.00
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 

16 Mill St..' St. John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 1807.

Yoiirn vèi\v trooly,
JIM UNDERDCNK.

:
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BARGAINS FOR XMAS WEEKJVT THE^ BARKERS, LTD.
Hand Made Barley Toys, only 10c. lb. < llegular 40c. Chocolates, for 20c. lb.
Candy Canes only 10c. lb. | Regular 50c. Toys and bancy Goods
Regular 10c. Toys and ' Fancy Goods ; for 25c. _

for 5c. j Regular 75c. and $1.00 Toys and Fancy
Regular 15 and 20c. Toys arid Fancy Goods I Goods for 50c. 

for 10c A 160 Rage Mammoth Story Book for 19c.
Goods All Dolls, Games, Toys, and Books at less 

I * tliâo wholesale prices.

i6
AMUSEMENTSSHIPPING «.’iiiiall SantaCtausiNew ShowBeet New Prune», 7c. per lb., 4 lbs, fur 43c 

Best New Seeded Raisins, 9r. per pckg, 3
Best New Apricots, 13c. per lb.
Best Citron Peel, 1 le. per lb.
Best Leyiou Peel, 13c. per lb.
Best Orange Peel, 13c. per lb.
Best New Dates, 9c. per lb., 3 lbs, for 25e. 
Best New Mixed Nuts, 14c. per lb., 2 lbs. 

for 25c.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Karen (Nor), 1,072, Pedersen,from 
Boston, R Reford Co, gen cargo for Ha
vana.

pckgs for 25c.
Best New Cleaned Currants, 7c. per pckg., 

4 pckgs for 25c.
Barker's Mixed bendy, 9c. per lb., 3 lbs. 

for 25c.

BRING THE CHILDREN TO THE SANTA CLAUS MATINEES
St. Nick çbmg^deewelià^chimney and visits audience.

“A C5KNER IN WHEAT’
Rrgulrfr 25c. To 

fur 15c.
and ,Fancy 4‘THE FEMALE REPORTER,” Comedy 

VN AMATEUR HOLD-UP.” ComedySailed Yesterday.

! Stmr Bertha (Nor), 603, Aamott, for 
I Havana.
! Stmr Teodoro de Larrinaga, 2,599, Rous, 
for Boston and New York.

DOMINION PORTS.

! Halifax, N S, Dec 22—Ard stmr Shen
andoah, from London.

; Sid—Stmra A W Perry, for Boston; 
fxanawha, for London.

filmMagnliicent

ttlAoforitiih Blue Jackets”Lan«<> " > '

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS ' CONTINUOUS CONCERT BY 
ORCHESTRA!

,YS TO RETURN COUPONS

- NELLIE LEAVITT. . 
MASTER PACKER, .

irait» >• •

cnor
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

ONLY THREE

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY PAYTON and WILSON lBRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Pretorian, 
____ Boston.
--------I Sl,l 2th—Stmr Mongolian. Philadelphia

i via St John's (NF) and Halifax for Phil- 
—— [ adelphia.

tVJANTED—Young man stenographer, at port Natal, Dec 16—Ard, stmr Canada 
American Consul's office. 2407-12-24 Cape, Montreal.

------------------------------------------- --------------------- Southampton, Dec 22—Sid stmr New
DOY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace York, for New York via Cherbourg and 

C. Brown, 83 Germain street. | Queenstown.

JColored and Dancing Comedians.
I

ARTHUR K. FURLONGHELP WANTED - FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPIRON FOUNDERS
ttnjon FOUNcr.Y & machiné' works, 
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager. 
West St John, N. B. Engineers and Me- 
chlniEtB, Iron ànd Brass Founders.

1I

Times
Want Ad» slw

Work for Buildings. Bridges and Machine 
^ # Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry ip

C À gn to 1S4 Brussels street; office. 17 and IS Syd-
tallOUS ! street- Tel “*•______________ :____ _

'LVANTED—Immediately, a young lady 
to tak^ general care of offices and 

balls. Apply to Dr. J. D. Maher, 527
2411-t.f.

In Lauder Imitations.

Main street.

Opera House

Return Engagement

W. H. IRVING STRUCK
BY EXPRtSS TRAIN

WANTED at once, also ex- 23—tf.WAITRESS
* ' jiericnceil chamber maid, at the Clif
ton House. 2381—t. f.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston. Dec 21—Ard. schrs Henry H 
Chamberlain, Bear River; Willena Gert
rude. Hillsboro; Ravola, St John; Yolan
de, Parrsboro.

Sld—Stmr Karen (Nor), Havana via St

YVANTED—First vjass cylinder and job 
' ' press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job

23—tf. Moncton, N. B., Dec. 22-While W. H. 
Irving, of Buctouche, was walking on the 

Main street, crossing en route

WANTED—Two experienced waitresses. 
’ ’ Apply Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101 

"Charlotte street. 2S85-t.f.

Office.LADIES’ TAILORING
The following cnteipnsing wANT^ATO It adies* TAILORING - MRS. TRErxR- 

authorized to receive TlMLi j ]j TAIN, Ladies’ Tailoring—59* Main St.
and. issue receipts for same. ! N. B.—and first class Dressmaking. All work

Wants left at Times want Ad. ptanons promptiy attended to. 
ire immediately telephoned to thi»*&ce 
ind if received before 2.30 p. m. are m 
eerted the same day.

Times Wants may r.e 
tiens any time during the day or 
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and «ire
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

MEN WANTEDm^Fy 
x ada to make 
day 'expenses rtm^tisAg o 
ing up showcard jin 
and generally rey eseffttng |4f St 
to right men .1^.0 
Write for partictiralleflBi 
CO.. London, dtxt., Canada.

ocality m- track near
to the depot to take the train for Loggie- 
ville, where his wife is visiting, he was 
struck by the Maritime express and 
knocked from the track, but fortunately

nd $3 Vu- 
ods, pqlt-WANTED—Capable girl, for general 

housework. Apply, with references, 
to Mrs. Waterbury, 220 King street east.

- .. 2387^!_____
(SERVANT WANTED— A good general 
® servant. Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. T1- 
ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-..f

John.
City Island. Dec 21—Bound south, schr 

Kenneth C, Bridgewater (NS)
Calais, Dec 19—Ard. schr Abbie C 

Stubbs, from New York; Seth W Smith, 
do; Lucy, do for St Stephen.

Portsmouth, Dec 19—Ard, schr Minnie 
Slauson, St John to load for New York.

Saunfierstown, RL Dec 21—Sid, schr S 
A Fownes, Wickford, for St John.
' Calais. Dec 21—Ard, schr Ann J Train
er. New York.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

s p
Idn^Fork
required.
EMEDY

I MILLINERY__________
TVTISS Mf CAMPBELL, in the new mil:

finery puriori in the Royal Block has 
some ’lovely pattern hats she is giring at 
half price for the Christmas trade and has 
some lovely fur turbans at different prices. 
A few Beaver Turbans in stock yet. fea
thers curled to order; 55- Germain street..

The Popularle
left at these sta- 

even- escaped serious injury.
.

HAPPENINGS IN UNCLE
SAM’S TERRITORY ROBINSON 

OPERA C°
WANTED

CENTRE»
BURPEE embrown,': . %

GÊo! POLLEN. pterion SL
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 133 Brussels St.

NORTH ENPl
GEORGE W. HOBEN. .
r. J. DURICK..................
ROBT. E. COUPE .. .. - —- . s,
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Mam st’

WEST END:
W. C.: WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. O. WILSON, Cor. Union and R°™ey 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..$07 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

XAfANTED—Two rooms and board for 
gentleman and wife, with two child

ren. Must be in good locality.
Times office.

TO LET London. Ky., Dec. 22-A triple murder 
and suicide occurred at Pittsburg (Ky.). a 
mining village, today, when William Mur
ray a miner, shot and killed his wife and 
her mother, and Albert Cole and himself. 
Murray’s objections to the alleged atten- 

of Cole to Mrs. Murray are given

Box 30. 
2412-t.f.

-ROOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
At furnished rooms, heated by hot water 
at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

rpQ LET—Large front room, furnished, 
A beautifully situated on- corner Pnn- 

G. J. Price. 
2363—tf.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
Melville, Port Natal, Nov 30.
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec 2.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester Dec 4. 
Sardinian, Havre, Dec 10.
Rarthenia. Glasgow, Dec 11.
Glenarm Head. Ardrossan, Dec 11. 
Shenandoah, London, Dec 12.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15.
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Pythia, Glasgow, Dec 18.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 18. 
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec' 28.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Athenia, 5523, R Rcford Co.
Karen. 1,072. R Reford Co.
Lake Champlain. 4714, C P R Co. 
Pesaquid, 113, C M Kerrison.
Tunisian, 6802, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schooners.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295. J Splane Co. 
Adonis, 315, A Cushing & Co.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Clavola, 123. J W Smith.
George W Anderson, 169, C M Kerrison. 
Eva C, 250, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Fanny, 99, A W Adams..1 
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammell & Co. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs. 160, master.
Katherine V Mill, 216, J A Likely. 
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Moaina, 384, P McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison. /
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
T W Cooper, 106, A W Adams. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

(See also page 3.)

:
t?gbt. w:lby. medical electrical

»,ïï!S«i“aï3s
years' experience In England. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street, phono 2IX/7--,-

YX71ANTED—Second Hand Piano in good 
’ ’ order. Times office. 2413-12-29.; . , 358 Main Bt. 

..405 Main Bt. 
,.557 Main St.

tions 
as the cause.

YY/ANTED—The pferson who took a muff 
'' from Macaulay’s on Saturday re- ST. JOSEPH’S UNIVERSITY Opening Christmas 

... Day ...
Afternoon—MiRadO 

Evening-The Show Girl

and Sydney street, 66. turn it at once to Miss Bowman 
Princess street, and save trouble.

107PRESSING AND CLEANING
CLOTHES MADE NEW,” at

Wm. H. S. Myles, 139 King Street, LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated,
West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair- _L electric light. 46 Adelaide street, 
ine for Men or Women. 2282-12-29.

cess
At the closing of St. Joseph’s Univer

sity on Tuesday evening a very interesting 
programme was carried out. Previous to 
an entertainment given by the members 
of the Bilingual Society, two addresses, 

in English and the other in l'rench, 
were presented to the Rev. Dr. Guertin, 
superior of the university. Urban Sweeney 
TO, read the English address, and Leonce 
Plante TO, read the one in French. The 
addresses conveyed to the Rev7 Superior 
and the faculty under his charge, the 
best wishes of the students for a happy 
and prosperous New Year.

Dr. Guertin responded feelingly, thank
ing the students for-their kind words, and 
concluded by giving them some sound ad
vice on "how a student should conduct 
himself during vacation times.”

The entertainment given by the Bi
lingual Society consisted of the following 
programme : Speeches in French by
Messrs. Ultican, Doherty and Asselins. 
Speeches in English by Messrs. LeBlanc, 
Dairon and Plante. Declarations by 
Joseph LeBlanc and Leonce Plante.

The fact that each of these students 
that was not his own,

pOOK WANTED—Royal Dairy Lunch. 
^ 2339-tf

rVANTED—Any person having 
v v Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 
large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Office.

a small one

G!»d3e‘calTeIdS”r'andCdenverei tree of charge. Terms easy 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and q. w. HOBEN, 
to w” do not give you eatisfsetion you» 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable.
’Phone Main 1824-31.

,63 Garden t>t. 
..44 Wall 8t.

CHAfi. K. SHOUT,
C. F. WADE.........

LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 

to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
2151-t.f.

I

fairvoxe
O. D. HANSON................

tf.
. ..Fairville.

T° ^TS&mSSS\^\S^
calf street 2064-t.f.

A Scats Now on SaleARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
' JO-RI-CO, 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

hot cure.

t>oyal repairing, cleaning and ____________
SL John8inS'PhonertInumber,re llato 2341-11. j fj'iURNISHKD ROOMS TO RENT. ONE
DEPARTMENTS. 61 -------— ‘“JêTyS S&’SkXcSüîî

DONE AT tOQ street, two doors from Stone church. 
G4e-tt 2058-t.i:.

T W MOR "SUN. ARCHITECT AND
J*r

DON’T FAIL TO SEE 

Tonight’s Opening BiB
- - at - -

I ■dressing and Jr CODNER BROSCUSTOM TAILORS Phone 428-21.

HACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL
Suer tko
■ lathe, preeaed and cleaned. M. GARtricnxua. 
it DIA8KIN, Props.. 42 Union street.

& HO CUSTOM AND 
clothing. 182 UNION

fTlO LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
1. pied by Dr. W. F. Broderick, No- 2. 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRIS^ON. ^

Produce Commission Merchant i

Z-IHICKSNS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
U Fresh Vngetables, Eggs and BuUer. ^ 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 2o2. THE GEM cBARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 

Cor. RichWotid & Brussels st !1*7. J. HIGGINS W Ready-to-Wear 
STREET. 'Phone 1 TTPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 

etc. Hot water beating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria etreets. West End. 544-tI

RESTAURANTS ____

|
.for anything eatable, at any time. W. FOh

WATERLOO ST.
The Newest and Best Picture House in 

St. John.

Four Strong Subjects for Tonight’s Bin 
— AND - 

Thomas Baker in songs.

1125-31.
tÿ ■

COAL AND WOOD spoke in a tongue 
made the programme of an unusually in
teresting nature.

The following St. John students arriv
ed in the city last "evening to spend their 
Christmas vacation : Leo. Doherty, John 
Nugent, Urban Sweeney, Frank Cronin, 
Edward Hennebery, Stgphcre^atçhie, Fred 
McGuire, Charlie Mflîugh, HarSr Ram
age, Arthur Allen; and Joseph

SITUATES VACANT
YS7ANTED—A teacher for School District 

■ No. 14, Pdtisht of Lancaster. Apply 
to W. A. Miller^ secretary trustees, Ran
dolph, St. Jdhn.'H B. 2381-t.f.

I
FOR SALEVVH^dYSyU ^VuliGJ6°.ApFR^ “

ir 'Phone Main 408. Kindling wood a sped- ft
" JOHN CAEB. _9MU.L_ STREET, OPEN

■ to tne travelling public. Prices right. 
BUSH FAN, Manager. _____ __

T. JOHN CAFE, » Wlvo 
from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. 

tion to tb
-ptOR SALE—Double seated ash pung, 
-C with two black fur rugs, in good con
dition. Apply G. A. L. Times office.

2410-tf.

ilty.

Scotch and Sydney soft coals. James S. j HAM & NAVES. 4C Peter stree^-----------_

McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. '

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
POST CARDS.DOR SALE-CHICKEN FOOD. Apply 

-1 for regular supply in quantity at 48 Cele
bration street. 2409-tf.f

Donavan.

I [inter I 
that

Bermuda is 
resort each e 
the present j^interVtravel 
$1,500,000 to/the island. r 
Black steamers calllat Be 
ing south ind conimg n 
traveler^) tinie to visrkjji# 
other points V>f interest 
throughout thX island.

treater 
fexpecte 
irill be Jhrorth 
* Pickprd & 
yuda hpth go- 
rth, yd give 
big hlfitels and 
id imiusement

"DOST CARDS, Novelties, Local Views 
- and tSouvenirs, etc. at the lowest pos
sible prices east of Montreal. Send for 
free catalogue to The Canada Post Card 
& Novelty Co., 71 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B. - x

écomimf^n
son. fit isT7IOR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 

doll for 17 cents. McGrath’s Furni
ture and Department stores, 174 and 176 
Brussels street.

STORAGE
CHRISTMASOOAL TO BURN—We have it, all size ,

U in Scotch Hard aMo Broad Cove and g 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. 1 hone ... 
Main 1227, We do the.ieti... G. S. Cosman 
fc Co.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
building, clean and dry, cheap Incur; 

H. Q. HARRISON, 52» Main ^reet. ANDG. H.ance. 
'Phone 934. DUFF ORPINGTON FOWLS.— 

BURNETT, 74 Summer Street.
2405-12-28. NEW YEARSLOSTSTOVES

T OST—On Friday morning last in Mill 
^ street or from Boston outgoing train, 
a man's ulster. Please returnf to Daily 
Telegraph. ____________  •

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
FOR ROUND TRIP

Going Dec. 21, 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910, in- 
ciuslvé, good to return until Jan. 3, 
1910.

CONTRACTORS'and BUILDERS TTiOR SALE—Baby sleigh, in perfect con- 
x ditior. P. O. Box 226 . 2394-tfST°^vVaEn? PrÆjJg weiy try slipping 

uld a likirt.
When ironing ro 

them over the board as you 
they are half the trouble and the edges 
meet when folded.

ZELAYA ISSUES
I7VDWARD FARREN, VCARPENTER AND 
CJ Builder. Jobblng Protnplly Attended to
jhop 69 Brussels street. Residence <27 Main 
itreet. Telephone 2326-41. ' ?

A MANIFESTOY MAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home.
Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 

Mince 1’ies, Preserves, Etc. Women’s

l *

WATCH MAKERS Managua, Dec. 22—Ex-President Zelaya 
issued a manifesto today declaring that 
his surrender of the presidency was caused 
by a desire to save Nicaragua the humilia
tion of outrages threatened by a powerful 
foreign nation, which was now inaugu
rating a decisive influence over the des- 

Because of his resint-

HOTELS Between all stations on Atlantic 
Division, and Eastern Division to and 
including Montreal. .

SHs-HrS
guaranteed. Shop: 114*6 Princess 
Tee'dence: £0 Victoria etreet; Tdlephone 
1724-21. _________

Exchange, 47 Germain street.WAS’re£l?lug: cruder
S^^yn\ya^iïlfuffn‘dnSr«<if1abSldwrk^J

MaS^-OARD. 7,G0M.m!ttej«we“r and 
Ontlclen. ’Phone 1389.

VICTORIA HOTELATEW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 
chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 
810. I employ no agents. Genuine 

needles and oil, ail kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo- u/ McCORMICK. PROP, 
site White Store. •*. ™ ~ >

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

0 stations West of Montrealsave
LOWEST ONE-WAY VlRST-CEASS 
F ' FARE
Dec. 24, 25, 1909, good for return until 
Dec. 27, 1909. Also on Dec. 31, 1909, and 

V, 1910, good for return until Jan. 
3, 1910.

DYE WORKS 111
X a/ATCH RJsJI’AIRS—HIGH CLASS _WORK,I£-s=£sk*Si & ■asr-jrt
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
“■life for your old garments—if there is

the color

tiny of Nicaragua.
to the- imposition of tutelage which 

was the fore runner of the conversion of 
the Latin nations on this continent into 
dependencies of the United Stqtes, he in
curred the hatred of that government and 
when the defeat of the revolutionists ap
peared certain, the United States govern
ment inexplicably severed relations with 
Nicaragua through Secretary Knox’s let
ter to the charge d’affaires. He protested 
before the world against the meddling by 
the United States and the threat to land 
marines.

ance
Accommodation for Both Per

manent and Transient Guests
Rideau House

Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave.
F°^umAoe? o°rRsein'd* Hlnf'stov^11?^ JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
F o'Lie w Moves’, “w. a'8 STE IPS iT T ‘co.’, 126- Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 
129 Mill street. Tel. 619. Phone 1993-21

life in the fabric, we can renew 
to look like new and serve you just as 
one. Works. 27-29 Elm street, North 
End: Office. 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works. 541-41. ____

Lowest' One-Way First-Class 
Fare to Montreal. Added to 

First-Class 
from Mon-

\ BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 
all different shades, from 656 to $1.00 

per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 009 Main street.ÊÈ&. Lowest One-W ay 

Fare and One-Third 
treal.

Dec. 21. 22. 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 
29, 30 and 31, 1909. and Jan. 1, 191(1 
g. id for return until Jan. 5. 1910. 

Full particulars on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C. P. R.

ST. JOHN. N B.

s
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
ANY person who is the sole head of a 

4*- family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-A?ency the district.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father,
intendine°homeBteacter. ^r°^hel °‘ MSte" °f j m0R SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD

Duties-Six months’ residence upon and . JOHa^d CUÜGF.R8 ^7°3°d" te. Haymarkêt
cultivation of the land in each of three ! square, 
years. A homestealier maf live within , 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 
p»r acre. Duties—Must; reside six months 
in each of six years from date "of home
stead entry (including the time required 

homestead patent) and cultivate

DRY GOODS
1XHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- 1 orloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
ind Gentlemen's Furnishings Come end to
'AT department»

r ABGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
XJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHART A 
RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tf INSURANCE

Holiday Faresstore.

RinkQueen'sPEARY TALKS OF/~1 RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 ! <)f CVCrV description.
V.T Peters street—New ana Second Hand |

TICKETS
to any part of the world

LOWEST RATES.

ENGRAVERS
SOUTH POLAR TRIPCarriages and Express Wagons for sale. R 

pairing and Painting promptly attended to.O WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND F Engravers. 59 Water street Telephone OPEtUrOR SEASON
SEASCUTTICBPT PRICES

..$1.50

New York, Dec. 22—Commander Peary- 
very strongly intimated tonight in a speech 
at the banquet of the New England So
ciety that the expedition which he led 
successfully to the North Pole might also 
try for the South Pole.

New York, Dec. 22—The members of 
the Arctic Club of America, at a meeting 
tonight adopted a resolution to refer the 
question of further membership of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook to the board of direc
tors with power to act. It was said that 
charges would be preferred against Dr. 
Cook by some of the members and pre
sented to the directors for consideration.

Cook is a member of the executive com-

-----VIA-------l«2.

FURNITURE Chili
2.50V LL kinds of second hand furniture and 

A stoves bought and sold, repairing 
ind «finishing promptly attended to, 
ranges and heaters always on hand. B. J. 
Barn’s, Brussels street. _________

ys’iSu: flr
2,60JjpEies’ ..T.y

wentlemeiij.^
angle Adi

Ladies ai 
Gentlemi

HcLEftN & McGLOAN,BOARDING .. .. 3. -------- FOR
TV7ANTED — A few more boarders at 
vv Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25 ion

Christmas and 
New Year

07 Brines William Street. 
(Opposite O. B. K. Telegraph Office) 

’Phone 105.
. 15crChi6ren .

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY ÜOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
1> be bad at the Mill Street House from 
$3.50 to $4.00 per week. M. GREEN. Pro
prietor. Interpreter for 12 different 
languages. 160 Mill street.

.. 25c
R. W Armstisee our Xmas stock of con- mgr.('•ALL: and

k- fectionary and fancy packages.... It 
i,-id pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
1en kins, 37 Waterloo street. Phone 
1986-41.

Christmas Flowers Phone 720
i^Khibition here it is f 
IBrship and to have ex 
uvering.

At the Dominio 
hoped to have anJ 
hibitions of mj^rn

Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcis- 
Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia, FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

Between all stations on the line. 
Going De . 21 to Jan. 1. inclusive. Re

turning until Jan. 3rd, 1910.
To stations beyond Montreal.—

Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning until Dec.
2lGoing Dec. 31 and Jan 1. Returning 

until Jan. 3, 1910.
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 

MONTREAL, ADDED TO FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

^-BEYOND.
Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 39, 

31, Jan. 1. •
Returning until Jan. 5, 1910.
Territory—Detroit, Mich., Port Huron 

Mich., Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Port 
thiir, Ont., and points in Canada fL 
thereof.

to earn 
fifty acres extra.

À homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- 
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. . 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

sus,QUEEN 
Insurance 

Company !

&C
Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for | mittce of the club. 

Xmas Presents.
Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get the 

best.

GROCERIES ,
LIBERALS WIN AND The Plerctog Rhenmtlsm

is konUH^^Aciam™e Blood. Y 
it oeWith

rî ROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
UT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 

t jew goods. Teas c nytclalty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street-

I
GAIN IN LUNENBURG

Lunenburg, N. S„ Dec. 22—The by-elec
tion for the House of Commons for Lun
enburg to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of A. K. MacLean, who be- 

atterney general of Nova Scotia,

H.S. CRUlKSHANftW. W. CORY.
Deputv of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.--Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6—5.

HOTELS

pendency, Jèexvxd Weakness,

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS' THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

fI JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. JamesUT.
0 street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm- 
ment guests. Newly funnelled and thor
oughly renovated. Prop.. laines Bartley. 
Phone 1993-21.

Sj
came 
came off today.

J. D. Sperry (Liberal) was elected with 
a majority of 26G over Dr. C. S. Marshall.
MacLean’s majority in the federal gen

eral election was 201, so the Sperry vote 
■!hows a distinct Liberal gam.

Jarvis & WhittakerA. G. Edgecombe’s Christmas 
Offering

vesteat
Twenty-five Ash Fungs for sale, also a Fire lllStSr&llCe

number of street Sleiehs for Christmas
Edgecombe, 115-126 j; J4 prince Wm. Street

EVERYWHERE.?-jT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
o throughout—all modern improvements,
«*1 rst class cuisine. Special prices to perm- sa’lc Annlv A. G. 

Rate $1.60 to $2 per day.

34
ment hoarders. 
Phone 1194-21. City Road.
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DISSOLUTION SALE • I
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I
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w :«*t • ■
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10,000Z
/ !

Worth of 
Valuable Merchandise

> \ j

i a;

'0 1
J t. • »•

•W:

../. '•> > V *‘ * 4

o Be Sacrificed Before January 1st, 1910
' • * ' - • - " -£ i

Stores Open Every Night Till 10 o’clock

r ■%j à.t d
. X1 •' <r

•'• ■' V 0;f- ... -’<• X*« •** i '•.•O' *•s‘K & ■<K

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17th
; ______ . - __ ______________________________ ____________

• : * -
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Wilcox Bros, of Market Square and Dock Street have dissolved partner
ship, to take effect January 1st, 1910, and have decided to place their entire 
stock of valuable up-to-date merchandise on sale at less than wholesale

they wish to reduce their stock to the very lowest point possible
mmi\
Ü

• pnces, as 
before that date.

The greatest opportunity ever offered the people of St. John to buy 
seasonable goods at less than wholesale prices.

REMEMBER—This is not a sale of remnants or shop-worn goods, but 
a genuine sale of up-to-date merchandise.

Christmas buyers desiring useful as well as ornamental gifts will find it 
greatly to their advantage to attend this sale.

r 35 ;VÏ • ; t
«^7- :

v'f

J

m“ V
. ■-

V ,

..j -/j

■(■■■ ;'sS

I I « ■
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f ■> .

—T—« ~7c Sale Price $3.75 

Sale Price $3.00

■*Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $5.00,. 

Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $4.50,

Fancy Checks and Tarten Plaids for Dresses or Waists, price 

50c
In Men’s Clothing' Depti .. Sale Price 40c. 5

. «..Sale Price 69c. 

. .3c. each 

Sale Price 29c.

• ■ i:200 Dozen Men’s $1.00 White Dress Shirts,. 

96 Dozen Men’s White Handkerchiefs, at. 

40 Dozen Men’s 50c. Hand Knit Gloves.. 

100 Dozen Men’s 25c. Braces..

Men’s $15.00 Overcoats..

Men's $14.00 English Tourist Overcoats. 

Men’s $10.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats.

. V
Sale Price $2.98

■ 1 ■
Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $3.75,

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $7.00,.. . .Sale Price $5.50

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $6.00.. . Sale Price $4.60,.

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $5.25.. . .Sale Price $400 f

Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $4.50,.. . .Sale Price $2.98

Shaker» Flannel, all shades, 32 inches wide, regular price

14c ...............................................................................Sale Price 10c.

Shaker Flannel, all shades, 32 inches wide, regular price
.Sale Price 7c.

i «.* « » « >• * >» •

.2
V , ; .'-A

: . 4M\Sale Price 19c. 

.Sale Price $9.98 

.Sale Price $9.98 

.Sale Price $6.48 

.Sale Price $9.98 

i. » vjl « *.». Sale Price $6.48 

500 Pairs Men’s $5.00 Fapcy Worsted Pants,... „ .Sale Price $3.48

. ,.s
V ■ ■ VSlie

;
Irish Manufactured Table Linen, 54 inches wide, regular , 

price 50c.,

i?
>i» •• »• •: • 5» •

. .. Sale Price 39c.
• X •

^ si • : ; pÿ
Ladies’ Furs in Mink, Mink Marmot, Grey Squirrel, Opposom, Mar- 

tite Thibet and others. Fancy Work Baskets, Dres- 

•e Sets, Smoking Sets, Jewelry of all kinds,

" .4% ÆÊ*- Silverware of all kinds.•i.i« e. • • )■ < *• ;
Irish Manufactured Table Linen, 54 itic

price 40c................................ ' ' ’ '

n.Jr;...................

shades and sizes, xjorth from
!. .. . io Clear

Ladies’ All-Wool Uah* Hose, tvorth 50c. ./.............Sai^Price 40c.

Ladies ’ All-Wool Laima Hose, worth 40c
-, I . I
Ladies’ All-Wool Plhin and Rib Cashmejb Hosei wo

ches wide, ’ regular
.......... Sale Price 30c.

-•Men’s $15.00 Progress Brand Suits.*».:'» 

Men’s $10.00 Raincoats.*

„:*w.». :• •: •• • :•
ten, ’**

.. ..69c. to $2.75Table Cloths, all sizes from tl■sing Cases, Maftieur 

all marked in plain
m

.25300 Ladies’ Wrappers,

' to $1.75, ............. |
? '. . -• j

ires.Men’s Sweaters, Coat Sweaters and Cardigan Jackets from«V 0-.

« . • •. *. .98c. to $2.50.••*! R#j <■ ». In Hat Department

éL-------

. i

iShoe Departmentb .Sale Place#

The^Breat $3^00 King HatafSale Price $1.98 

Stetson Slype Softs,

%
-r ..Sale PriceEOc.i , • X • • » • e • V • . * *

-

Men’s $5.00 Velour Calf Oxfords
$2.98

Men’s $5.00 Pat. Oxfords, . .$2.98

Men’s $5.00 Tan Oxfords, • $2.98

Men's $5.50 Box Calf, Felt 
Lined,

Footwear for Men and AVomen, 
from

Sale Price $1.48Pric#4.60Ladies’ Silk Underskirt\worth $7.00,Z.. , 

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, w7^$h$5.^p.. 

Ladles’ Silk. Underskirts, worth $T

• •
iajlâ^ats, latest shapes, $1.98 

’ocket Hats..

Meixs $2.50
MenVütrtf

:: . Sale Price $3.75 

.. .. Sale Price $2.98 
!eff!l0

i
98c.JP' ;: sm 48o. to $1.50m’s Caps, fromM V: '.

Indies’ Moirette Underskirts, all colors, worth $1.50, SSieTi 

’ Heatherbloom Underskirts, all colors, worth $4.50
J
' $3.98 Ladies

.t\ Sale Price $3.00
r

Cloak DepartmentLaiies’ Heatherbloom Underskirts, all colors, worth $2.50 198c. to $7.00
. Sale Price $1.75

Ladies’ $30.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods for . .$15.00 

Ladies’ $20.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for. .$10.00 

Ladies’ $15.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for.. . .$7.60 

Ladies’ $10.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for.. . $6.75 

Ladies’ Skirts, all shades and styles, from 

Ladies’ Hats at Tour Own Prices.

.. 50c. to $6.50Children’s Dresses, from 

Ladies’ Corsets, D. and A.—P. C. and E. T. Corsets, prices 

from.

;

Ground Floor—Ladies Dept. 39c. to $3.00
Plain and Fancy Cashmere for Children”s Dresses, regular

Sale Price 39c.
.............75c. to $7.50

............ 25c. to $2.25

... Sale Price $4.60

Ladies’ White Underskirts, from.,.

Ladies’ Corset Covers, from.............

Ladies’Silk Waists, regular $6.00.....

price 50e
Plain and Fancy Serges for Children's Dresses, regular price

Sale Price 39c,

$1.98 to $12.00
.

50c.
« w

WILCOX BROS Cor. Dock St 
and Market Sq. •h
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drama which involves the difficulties in 
which thirty-five couples found themselves 

the discovery that they had'not been

f
> ht

.*£> fit .***, upon
legally married, that the engagement at 
the Belasco Theatre will not be terminât 
ed until the end of the theatrical season

. /

next summer. ' >
A cordial welcome awaits ‘Mack Hen

derson when he makes hie appearance iÿi 
the Mikado as Koko,' the lord high execn- 
lioner. It would he useless to say any
thing about Mr. Henderson’s ability as a 
laugh creator, as he is,already too well 
remembered here for his clever work' in 
the New York and Robinson Opera com
panies last year.

"Maurice Maeterlinck’s new fairy plav. 
■‘The Blue Bird," which was produced in 
London last week by Herbert Trench at 
the Haymarket Theatre and which will be 
seen in' the New Theatre, New York, is 
said to’ be the prettiest and most exquis- ■ 
ite spectacle of its kind ever seen. The 
London critics were unanimous in their 
praise, predicting that it would Surely at
tain as great a degree of popularity as did 
Peter Pan, when Maude Adams presented 
it in London.

Heating room’ in . the Opera House at 
both performances on Christmas day 
should be at a premium. The members 
of the Robinson Opera Co., nèed no intro
duction to theatre-goers in St. John, and 
as the plavs which they are presenting 
have been'most successfully produced, a 
treat is in store for all who- attend. The 
opening bill is the “Mikado and it will 
be followed in the evening by "The Show 
Girl."
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CZ^,Se«\(From thr Cleveland Plain Dealer.) 
“Hello! Say. 1 want a box for two tô-1 

who had

Vt

■ y
iSMv'iJi night," began the man 

called up the Colonial Theatre.
“Box for two?” repeated the man in the 

office. “We can’t give you a box for two. 
We can -"

“Qli! but nothing 
the theatregoer. “r
Are you -alt sold out? Mebby I could get 
’em by tcmotAw night?”

“No,” came back the reply, "we never 
have boxes for two.”

“What, never have eut! Didn’t I have 
a box for two only last Thursday ’ What 
sort of a line of talk are you tryilV to 
hand"but there, anyhow? I’m a friend of 
Mr. Miller’s,, and 1 expect to do business 

, with the kidding part left out when I caU 
ft up this theatre. Understand ?

“Who do you think you’re talkin’ to? 
“Who do I think I’m talkin’ to? Y by, 

I don’t know what your name is, hut I 
suppose you're the man that sells tickets 
there in tthe Colonial box office, being as 

i that’s what I called for."
“Oh! you’ve got the wrong

the rejoinder, “this is Hogan’s under-

morrow
\■

else will do,” cut in 
Ï want a box for two. <1

t, i
-

ml
V -*r 1

ifml?

Hi

.. i r.X-Jk

Jihry- /.pJSslij number.”
:rlwas

taking establishment.”
Miss Maud Adams always begs to be ex

cused from interviewers. It gives her a 
great deal of trouble always to decline to 
talk for publication for she hates to be 
disobliging, but it is her rule and she 
abides by it. She really believes that her 
opinions do not interest people. The 
other day the representative of the Sun
day editor of one of the great New York 
dailies called at the Frohman offices and 
asked where he could find Miss Adams, as 

wished to devote the entire 
of the Christmas number to

WyMISS MARGARET ANGLIN.JHMPIRP 1
j*Whqn- Alias Margaret Apglin is in Bos
ton at .the Colonial Theatre * in "The 
Awaktniog of Helena Richie," next week, 
bhe is to be the guest at several affairs 
jJËt aire now being arranged t by her 

friends to celebrate her return from 
abroad. Mrs. Margaret Deland, the au
thor of “Tbte Awakening of Helena Bich- 

i#,’’ will give a 
and several prominent Canadian residents 
of Boston are to entertain bet at a pun
cheon .at the Inter-Colonial CM) on New

■

of Mr. Dillingham giving the company ap
pearing in “The Fair Co-ed,’ jflis3 Janis 
present starring vehicle, a week’s vacation, 
she is at liberty to go home.

Pauline, well known in this city for his 
hypnotic performances a few years ago, 
drew large crowds to the American, N. Y. 
last week. He was one of the big fea-

v

:

imported under the white slave trade, 
while three times that number native- 
born, are forced into a life of shame. 
These were appalling facts.

The Lord's Day Observance Act, the 
speaker declared, was accomplishing a 
great deal of good in preserying a day o$ 
rest for the working man.

of its being carried on in their particular 
constituency. ”1 will have an opportun
ity,” Dr. Shearer declared, “of dispelling 
such ignorance before a select committee 
of the House'at an early date, and have 
the evidence from their own constituents 
ready to bring before this committee.”

Dr. Shearer déclared that he did know 
men have had their

SPEAKS OF GAMBLING, 
INTOXICATION AND 

THE SOCIAL EVIL

ktiew ladfc winter that Caruso's voice was 
hack bn him. Then we were toldJPltfL P!JH - - P IM

that when Caruso1 Went to Europe and 
took a special courte in something ot 
other that his voice had regained its old- 
time triUjancy and color and wonderful 
beauty. Caruso returned to ns and the 
wily press-agent Continued " to inform ns 
that all was well. But all was not well.

Those who heard Caruso in “La Tra- 
viata” at the Metropolitan Opera House 
the other night will bear witness to the 
fact that Caruso’s voice cracked — decid
edly, vulgarly sed ^imheautifully cracked. 
Those who were not of the knowing ones

tures.
Joseph Brooks has engaged Digbv Bell 

to play the principal comedy part in 
George V. Hobart’s new farce, "The First 
Night,” in which Lillian Russell is to ap
pear in Philadelphia at the Broad Street 
Theatre on Christmas night. Mr. Ho
bart’s latest effort is an adaptation from 
the German, “Der Halbe Dichter, by 
Rosen. Miss Russell has had it in mind 
for future use, but the demand is so 
strong for fame that it was decided to type.
bring it out at this time, In addition to j^rs a bne When it’s explained she’ll sure- 
Digby Bell, the following will appear in ]y g;ve us five hundred words.” Go and were s 
support of Miss Ruteell in “The First ficd out for yourself,’,’ was the answer, shroggi 
Night:” Julius McYicker,- Sydney Booth, -pfie representative of the newspaper went that.
Albert Andruss, Geo. E. Mack, Ben Tur- to Atlantic City and shortly returned a 
bett, Sueanne Westford. Millicent Evans, sadder and wiser man. Miss Adams had DON’T thi
Leonora Oakford and Saisie William-. decline^ the front page. ’ many rémérés iiÿ.-Va1ïi

Ivlaw & Erlanger have. leased the Hew \ pire and glorious glamor has been incurable ./Hoods iSars: 
York Theatre roof, or the Jardin de Par- cast around the personality of Caruso to- many sejpiingly hopeles 
is, to Walter Rosenberg, who will refit euch an extent that we have almost been catarrh ./rheum ati^fn, l 
it for a moving picture house. Jed to believe that black is white, says à dyspepsp and genera

The W. S. Harkins company will play New York theatrical paper. Everybody Hood’s, 
a return engagement in Halifax, opening ..
on Christmas day. They played in Kent- __ ___________________________________________  ■
ville. N. S., in the early days of this —"S
week.

reception in her honor, his paper 
front page 
an interview with her.

He was told that Miss Adams was play
ing in Atlantic City, but that it would do 
him no good to (ollow her there, as she 
never talked for publication. “But, said 
the editor’s representative, “you don’t, un
derstand, this is the fpmt page, in big 

It couldn’t be bought for five dol-

Taking for his subject present-day social 
and morals evils, Rev. J. G. Shearer, of 
the Moral and Social Reform Council of 
Canada,delivered two powerful sermons in 
Ottawa on Sunday. In the morning Dr. 
Shearer preached in Knox Presbyterian 
church and in tljjC evening in Stewarton 
church.

Rev. Dr. Shearer divided his discourse 
r four heads, dealing in turn" with 
tub desecration, gambling, intemper- 

the social evil. Referring to the

that many young 
lives ruined through the gambling evil.

The evils of intemperance, he declared, 
destroyéd 6,000 lives in Canada yearly.

Touching upon the social evil, Dr. 
Shearer stated that every year in Canada 
and the United States not less than 15,- 

, young girl^^^oreign national^

Make a layer of chicken by pressing first 
a dark strip of meat, then a light ope, . 
and finally dark again. _______ ___ f

Dry salt and a brush will take dust off ■* 
from velvet, plush and heavy embroidery 
that cannot be washed.

i ■ iXfeay’s Eve.
The members of the Professional Wo

men’s Club have asked Miss Anglin to 
be-the guest of honor at a reception. When 
Miss Anglin visits the Inter-Colonial Club 
she will give a little talk on Australia 
and India, both of which countries she 
visited in her recent .trip around the 
world. t

The publishers of tbe New York Clip
per announce that they have in prepara
tion a series of articles on “Notable Play
ers of the Past and Present,” beginning 
with Edwin Forrest and continuing down 
to the present time. These articles will 
give the professional career off all the no
table stars in the profession, mentioning 
the important plays in which they have 
appeared, etc., and when completed will 
made a record which will be valuable and 
interesting to all persons interested in 
theatricals both in. and out of the profes
sion. The first instalment wjll appear in 
the. issue dated January J, 1910.

Sir William S> Gilbert’s new comic opera 
“Fallen Fairies,” was produced last week 
in the Savoy Thealrv;;Ix:ndon, amid scenes 
of great enthusiasm! Edward Germain, 
who,- by general acfelftnÙ is acclaimed the 
legitimate successor erf jSir Arthur Sulli
van, is responsibie^idts -the music. Honest 
hopes had been expressed that the palmy 
days of a quarter of 
about to be revived in their pristine glory, 
but it is idle to say that such hopes were 
realized. The book is qn^operatic version 
of the author’s “Wicked World,” produc
ed eqme thirty yeaVs ago. Notwithstand
ing the hearty reception accorded the pro
duction, it became apparent before the 

V curtain has been up a quarter of an hour 
that either the master hand had lost a 
little of its cunning or the" author's par
ticular vein of humor had had its day. 
The music is very tuneful and “adequate
ly fits the crime,” although it may not 
be the composers best work. At the con
clusion, in a speech, 6ir William spoke of 
his play as “experimental,” and hoped the 
audience would agree with him that 
“there’s life in the old dog yet. ’

Since their last visit here, the company 
has secured the services of a new musical 
director, George B. Prietsch, formerly of 
Pittsburg, who has had a long series of 
successes in comic opera productions. He 

here some time - ago in the same ea- 
eompany has also

are000 » •

their shoulders am let it go a! It doesAyer’s Sarsaparilla is a tonic, 
not stimulate. It does not make you 
feel better one day, then as bad as ever 
the next. There is not a drop of alcohol 

««j. in it. You have the steady, even gain 
nng that comes from a strong tonic. Ask 
c°°i’ vour doctor all

Sal

Ftun Dbjun?anco a .... . ,
gambling evil the teacher rdlu rdlu dlu 
gambling «vil the preacher stated that he 
was surprised to hear men elected to high 
positions deliberately state on the floor of 
the Housy of Cbnmions that-they had nev
er knows an instance of a man being the 

gambling. or had. no knowledge

ft luee kou have taken 
ffiat your casé is 
barilla hi 
casei

-vk.

Ask poor tfedet all 
rilla. Entirely /«< 
tonic and alterattoe-

s■rofi
l.t ’ t,com]

iM ake
victimI

;

I !it's the loneliness of the

Big Reductions Make Great Opportunities
ys’ Selling.

“I suppose 
road life, the hard work away from home 
and friends, that makes an actor rather 
low spirited at Christmas time,” says Ed
gar Atchison Ely, who is being featured 
in “Billy” "This dreary feeling becomes 
rather intensified after one has made his 
Christmas purchases and sent each neatly- 
wrapped package on its joy-intended mis
sion, for it is then that visions of the 
mistletoe and the holly and home folk 
come fastest.

“That longing to be at home Christmas 
is a part of human nature to those who 
live in a country where this holiday is 
observed, even though the day has a deep
er significance than the customary re
union around the family hearthstone ot 
the cheery' ‘Merry Christmas’ passed from 
friend to friend.fl * f

At the New Amsterdam Theatre, Mew 
York on Tuesday afternoon a theatrical 
benefit was held for the aid of the Irish 
Parliamentary fund. Many well known 
actors took part, including Adelle Genee, 
Thomas A. Wise and Douglas Fairbanks. 
The performance was; a tribute to T. 1 • 
O’Connor and was held under the Aus
pices of Archbishop Farley. f>

Klaw & Erlanger will present “Ben-Hur 
at the National Theatre in Washington 
during the week of January 10. On Janu
ary 11, the statue of General Lew Wal
lace, the author of “Ben-Hur will be un
veiled in the Hall of Fame in the Capit-

I
1

V * '!• For L
a century ago were

>

+

Balance of Small j 
Furs at your own \

Men’s Furnishings j 
cut in price to- j

; Fan^y G^ods
| . ..

f All to be dea -ed ou

at cat pricés.

y
painty Mull Waists 

at about half. morrow.tomorrowprice. - Men’s four-in-hand Ties in 
boxes $-35c.

Men’s Regatta Shirts, regular 
$1.00, 78c.

Men’s White Sweaters. $1.40 
and $1.85 qualities for $1.25 and 
$1.50.

Men’s Warm Wool Gloves, 60c. + 
quality for 49c.

One hundred suits ‘Stanfield's’ 
Underwear—
$2.50 Suits............. for $1.96 suit
$3.00 £uits............. for $2.50 suit

ft/Z- I /•■■/]
Mw finest imlbctedf Ldpgeri^l ; 

.Shirt waists in vftiteJsky or pint^ j 

—embroidered eull-#-

: $4.50.Waists ./ . : : Tor

<$3.50 Waists/.

'
■ $11.25 Marmot Stoles .. .. $5.75 / 
; $12.50 Alaska Throws ,. .
I $13.75 Alaska Ties . $6.9if

; $5.75 Astraehan Throws'.... $2.
1! $11.85 Isabella Fox Throws $5.

; S. $6.1 :■

athey Goods, Tie 

Holders, .Shaving 

jlard Books,.' Pipe 

Holders

| : ft Burnt 

; Racks, WJfisk
i Æ
j o Pads, J^st t 

s, MaGm

I All wei^^Oc. ..

Cuckoo Clocks, worth $1.00

ft
U-i««»«»««^ .•

I 500 Yards Fancy 
Waist and Dress 
Silks, 39c yd.

ol. :
In London and France the motion pic- 

drama has taken the place of the
was
capacity.
added a new tenor, Charles Fulton, who is 
the possessor of a fine voice and will be 
a valuable acquisition to the companx. He 
was with Henry W. Savage for about three 
ye§rZ Another new principal is Miss 
Minna Storm, who is now appearing in 

of the foremost roles. She has a

•"."-■ft"The
ftfor $2.25ture

once-popular Christmas pantomime. 
America the motion picture has usurped 
the popularity formerly accorded melo
drama. ' .

<fThe Circus Man.” the dramatization ot 
Holman F. Day’s story. “Squire Phiii." 
with Maclyn Arbuckle in the title role, 
is playing a very successful engagement 
at the Boston Theatre. ,

The American Dramatic Guild recently 
received a play submitted to them by a 
convict of the Moyamensing prison. The 
author, known simply as Convict B hopes, 
if his play is accepted and proves a suc
cess, to use the money received to aid in 
gaining his freedom. The crime for- which 
he is convicted has not been .made known.

In • :

ffor $2.25 ;;
VI’

$3.00 Waist# .. . . row ?9c.■ft-
:V-

■ernne
voice of fine quality and should be well 
received.

“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Perm," the 
dramatization of the “Rebecca” stories by 
Kate Douglas Wiggin and Charlotte 
Thompson, which Klaw & Erlanger pro
duced recently in Springfield anil which 
will open at the Tremont Theatre in Bos
ton January 3. is the theatrical surprise of 
the year Joseph Brooke, under whose di
rection the play was produced, felt the 
firm had a success, but neither lie nor the 
most sanguine of the friends of the au- 
tbbrs ever expected hearty recognition 
from the public so quickly or so surely.

Elsie Janis, Charles Dillingham’s clever 
little star, is delighted at the prospect of 
spending her Christmas at home, for the 
first time ill several years. Mis* Janis 
hails from’ Columbus, Ohio, and by

«. ♦-» >««»««■< * 1

LadiesT^l7ied Win- 
:: ter Gloves at great 

reductions.

îA* .

Great Bargains
Men’s Winter 
Gloves.

- Reduced tomorrow.

Ladies’ Trimmed 
Hats

Choice of every pattern hat 
at just one-third the regular 
price.
$10:00 Hats . . .. .. for $3.33
$8.50 Hats 
$6.50 Mâts

A .

Reduced prices. on 
Ladies Goods.

$1.25 and $1.00' Leather Betts, • 11-

■ ' ■

now 506. ,

75c. to $1.25 Black and colored 
Silk Belts, now 50c.

Fine Spanish Lacc and Cream 
Silk Scarfs, 18 inches wide, at- 
half price—

$4.50 Scarfs....................for $2.25

“Dent's’’ Ladies Gloves, fine 
quality, wool lined—
Regular $1.95

$2.00 Ladies’ Lined Mocha 
Gloves, to clear $1.45.

May RobsonV company in “The Reju
venation of Aunt Mary." will rejuvenate 
her ill Quebec on Christmas day. where 
they Will play matinee and evening.

Thomas A. Edison, who invented "mov
ing pictures" fifteen years ago. posed this 
week for the first time for a series of ani
mated pictures of liimsrlf. Tic had never 
before been a subject for bis own inveu-

Sevffral hundred pairs of fine 
Glcryes to go at these prices— 
$1.75 aud $2.00 Fine Wool Lined 

Mocha Gloves, tomorrrow $1.48 
pair.

$1.25 and $L50 Fine Outseam

for $2.84 
, for $2.17

*. now $1.35

!
♦

•j Old Ladies Silk 
Bags

reason
Wool Lined Mocha Gloves, to
morrow, $1.00 pair.

$2.25 Fur Lined Mocha Gloves

$1.35 and $1.50 Ladies’ Lined
Mocha Gloves, to clear $1.00.

♦

Children’s Lined Mocha Mitts,

lion.
The pic-tlires were taken during the an

nual meeting of the licensees of the Mo-
wliicli

ftiPicture Patents Company, . t1,0,1 , , concluded its business with a banquet at
the Hotel Plaza. New York. Mr. Edison 

the guest of honor.
When the hour for dinner arrived his 

associates found him busy with drawings 
in his study at Orange. N. J.. and real
ized that he had forgotten all about the 
function in his honor. He rushed into 
his home, hastily changed his clothing and 

hustled in an automobile to New

Black and Colored.
$1.50 Bags .. —

J $1.00 Bags ft . ..

Forever. $1.75'I$3.50 Scarfs ................... -. for $1.75

$2.25 Scarfs..................... for $1.13

.. .. for 6&c.Regular 50c and 60c, to clearDR. T. Felix Gouraud'o Oriental 
Cream or Maglcal^ooutjÿ 

Remodn Tan, jjfim

$3.00 Fur Lined Mocha Gloves<r- .. . . for 49c. $2.5039c pair 1P les.
Ft M raJrcLefl, 

jflblemish

ctlon. It 
d the t

orsy years, an 
la l#tiarmless we 
tasflttt to be sure It 
Is iP|erly made. 
AcâprWt counter 
fctt| ol aimilar

Savrls t&id to a 
laoy of tbe haut- 
ton (s patient) : 
“As you ladies

♦

fi yh

«
cat. 57*'

London House 
• f Charlotte St,F. W. DANIEL ®. CO. LTDY nrk.

“Is Matrimony n Failure?” which the 
all-star David Belasco Company is présent

ât the Belasco Theatre. New 5 nrk is 
the fifth month of the most plien-

ZL
now in
omenal fuccpss that any comedy lias cn- 
joyéd since “Charleys Aunt,” Indeed so 
great, is the popularity ol thia merry

will use them. 
I recommend

‘Gout’iiad’* throüin* as the least harmful of oil tie

IBID, T, HOPKINS, Ptoj?., 37 Bred Jen# Street to* To*
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By Maud Walker.How the Bears Learned to Coast—A Christmas Story.
«s-osve 5^&.t6SSJAsS$itt; sft su ;:y:.*r£. rar |s sr« Fv bCSSsîXÎ-E 5 SHHHrjrK:gone off in the night, no one knew where. “It will break his mothers heart if we in the frozen mountainside to climb up it eeenis the e °°^’ t(^ât , îffi —.f^L? the experiences of'last night
And as it was nearing Christmas Day the do not find bira^* said one old bear. 'And and slip dowû this icjr elope. Come, give o no tue tol for it’s not a very and a great part of today have been past
wise fathers of Bear City were fearful upon my-life I can't understand the an account of-yourself tor your poor tb66e h«e on X fro£n description L featod I 'should perish

a?sKzst&r&'ii'ederttrtrnfUrJsu1»*5uuu«K-Sa.»*»»sryaJRastîusru fcvaas s “■ “J a""“r , z* nzm irtrtis “ ” xijtxssvK“ sum *»- '«#*&» *< «*
“ Tie the first time my son ever went alias the responsibility devolving upon him bush that thrust itself through the solid °X.r“ ^SSeek td give the. instruc- “Yes, it will be grand sport,” cried half 

y from home without asking my con- as th^ head of the family. ice on the mountainside, ..angered in a „ • , , r whfcfoot .‘‘I have been a dozen of the youthful bears. "‘And since f
___ wept the mother bear, alluding to I “Ah, what’s that? ’ And one of the weak voice: "friends and neighbors, you J." aT1(i Tollinc heck "nearly all night you have escaped safely—”
the departed one. "And I’m sore afraid young searchers pointed to the side of the may think 1 am capering in this iashion ^^you’may m'lgiuH.ow weary and cold "You meannee I have been rescued, '
he has met with foul play. And if he ■ mountain about half a mde distant. And for fun bu yôu are sadly mmtakem And > À h^Tt was great sport-the sSd- corrected Lightfoot.

li . 1 ùuto h™ ? fA & t-re " mg down, but after l ait hour or two- it "Well, since you have been rescued, and
aï, ,rescue their becaine'lees enjoyable, And after a night are not the worse for the trying expert- 

f •* i i J ! , c+mnitl boldlv uDon an<^ forenoon., of such èxercise one hasn’t cnees, we shall have you help us plan the
tnl iSft coiddcrv to an extra breath Jeft. in his body. So one gr0Und for the new sport. And what shall

fhL l Tf thr bottom vvent lof you call out ' the instructions to the we call it?” . n

nrm nfThpm fivmff i-ist Lichtfoot in téfcWkÜ party at the top.” “Coasting would be quite an appropriate
tbei> d^ent like’ eo many' robber balle U* wieeet of Ibe wise of Bear City naiM," ao*geated one of the wise fathers

«sts»Js5.'Sr'«$ SSSasïiînsîiAs! •NSnnu-»,. *,«. r;St- - ‘-t. » “• *»- tsrÿst &tSS.’*&2 {SWOî&RaSt: 4?S\nd such a wail arose from those who were to lie used in hauling the victims of one and all, repaired to a pretty little 
had remained standing on the level at the the iceslide to a place of safety. slope which had been prepared by the
ton of the slide that the mountainside Before the afternoon had waned every youth of the town as a coasting ground, 
echoed and re-echoed the cry. The wail rbear, old and young, was again on safe and there they enjoyed the of coas_
was one of horror, for now the rescuing footing, and heading toward the place mg down hill till the stars came out. A 
party began to understand the danger of they called home. And as they went along the fun of sliding down was so great t 
the iev slide and the predicament, of. poor Lighti'oot explained, his absence from the participants didn t mind walking up 
iigl.tfoot- But as yet they could not un- home. Here is his story: again. “It’s quite different td being drawn
deretand why Lightfoot had come there. “You see, my friends and neighbom, my up by a grape-vine, wit it. asked one 

"Now, we’re in a worse fix than before,” dear mother and sister are planning on of the wisest of the wise, 
said Lightfoot, sitting at the bottom of the having a great feast on Christmas Day, “Yes, and the coasting down is some- 
slide and warming his front paws by and mother said yesterday that she wish- what more enjoyable here than on that 
blow'ing his warm bfeatli upon them, cd she could procure enough of those icy slope where to get up by one’s self is 
"One at à time on this icy precipice is suf- bright red snow berries that grow down out of the question," declared Lightfoot. 
ficient. Now we are a dozen strong. And the mountainside to decorate our house And that is how the bears learned to 
each is as helpless as the dther. If you, on the festive day. Well, 1 conceived the coast in winter time.
-mod friends, ’ bad not attempted to come idea of obtaining the berries for her at 
till I had advised you, things would not night and hiding them in a hollow tree 
have been so bad. But those at the top till the day for their use arrived and then 
have been duly warned by your expert- bringing them to her as a little glad sur- 
ence and will remain there to carry out prise. Last night I traveled miles in 
any instructions 1 may give them. Now I search of the berries, and at last saw by 
Want them to procure grapevines and tie the light of the moon what appeared to 
them together. When they have a chain be what I wanted. Down that icy slope 
of them long enough to reach us, one at I started to gather them, wheh I lost my 
a time can be drawn to the top. Do you footing and slid to the, bottom. And there 
comprehend my plan?” fou found me this afternoon, still at-
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’Ha with a heart as young as theuv-« 

been told
thousand year’s

Now I’m off to Earth again;
I go. there once each year,

And carry toys to cheer the hearts 
Of little.'children dear.

I love my boys and girls down there, 
And when on Christmas Day "

I harness up my sleigh and deer, 
And like the wind away,

But maybe you’ve b 
That, though I’ve lived 

I never have grown old!
iV

So off I go at Christmas time 
To children everywhere;

And maybe you will hear my bells 
A-ringing through the air.
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W'ëÈÊiïÆ PAT'S VISIBLE MEANS OF SUHPORT. | THC Glad SurpliSC

Pwa

m /
-A

F It is a very sharp emergency that can 
catch thè witty Irishman, eveq’ though he 
be ignorant and ragged. Pat, whose gar
ments nyere in tatters, was brought before 
a magistrate on the charge of being a vag? 
rant, with no visible means of support. 
Pat drew forth' from his pocket a huge 
hunk of bread, the half of a dried cod fish, 
and several cold, potatoes, and spread them 

the judge’s stand. “Shure, yer honor, 
call that but visible means

/ J ;
a; y

*4
:

fzjf: ■

on
what do you 
of support?” he asked, coolly :

And with a smile the magistrate dis
missed him.

7'.VV -m
:•Wy/"F NOT IN HIS LINE.

Visitor—Doctor, I don’t know what the 
trouble is, but I can’t sleep at night.

Doctor—Um—yes. What is your occu
pation? ' ‘ .

Visitor—I’m a coal dealer.
Doctor—Pardon me, but yon should con

sult a minister. I can’t undertake to re
lieve yçur conscience. .
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Z »BALLOONS 00 UP AND DOWN.

~o%Onlooker—Your profession is a rather 
uncertain one. is it not?

Aeronaut—Yes, we ' have our ups and 
downs.

;
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z- Helpful Hints for Young Artists—Lesson No. 39, How to Draw Santa Claus.
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! \v iOne big fellow struck against Lightfoo t and caused him to’ lose his hold on the !I ___ _ JT77,% x_II I I •>i.iImush. x
I 1 \rIthere , creeping slowly up the icy ascent, 

to slip suddenly down again, could be 
seen a dark object much resembling a 
bear. 1

“It’s Lightfoot Bruno," as'Hure as we’re 
here,” declared one of the old bears after 
taking deliberate view of the moving ob
ject on. the mountainside. “Yes, it's he, 
but wliat §eyt of .nonEensei can. he be at 
there?*Come, let’s go at once and prevail 
upon him to return to liis home with us.”

- Within half an hour tlie company of 
searchers had gathered at the top of the 
icy slide where Lightfoot Bruna—-for it was 
he—was still making slow work of getting 
up the steep incline, for no sooner would 
lie ready a certain place than he would 
immediately slip back to the very bottom 
of the slope again

“Hejgho, there, Lightfoot!” cried one of 
the wise fathers of Bear City. “What 
•sort of antics do you call those you are

à •doesn’t return before Christmas Eve I 
shall be too unhappy to complete my pre- 

- parations for the Christmas Day dinner 
if had anticipated with so much pleasure.”

“Never-vtnin-d, never mind, good friend 
and neighbor,” said another mother béat1, 
putting her arms abput her disconsolate 
fnend. “All our fathers, husbands and 
y>us,-»ro, «3)Wg.Jqry) ,t0 seardl for your 
Biiysihg one, ’and wfe tiiall hope for the 
ÿeat till the wofst is assured. Come, cheer 
dp until other news has been received.”

Then, xkith a flurry of trumpets, the 
male citizens of Bear City went forth -to 
-gnd the lost, strayed or stolen youth 
yhose disappearance the night before had 
caused so much stir and anxiety in the 
town.

For hours they searched up and down 
the mountain side, crossing canyon after 
canyon, and fording dangerpus streams. 
But When the naon hour arrived their

Johnny in the parlor peeped,
To see what he might see;

And there he saw to his surprise 
A bear up in a tree.

And maybe you will be surprised 
A little more to hear

That little Johnny was not afraid,
But smiled from ear to ear.

For, truth to tell, that awful bear 
Was just a Teddy, gay,

And Santa Claus had brought him there 
With little John to play.
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Mrs. Collier Downe—I hope you’re not 

going to go out during the acts for » 
drink. " ,

Mr. Collier Downe—You wouldn’t have 
me have it brought' in, would you?
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What Teddy Wanted 
Most.

By Helena Davis.Paulie Visits the Realm of Santa.
------ well/ I'll just throw, the toys away and “Yes, sir, xve dine 4t 6 o’clock,” an-
play with my old ones.” swered Paulie. “And I Aould just love

“Oh, that’s a naughty threat, dear.” ex- to pay Santa Claus a visit, for I was just 
plained Paulie’s mother. “You must take getting reeady to write him a letter when

into the room. But where did

Too Bad " I
quite a superior little girl. So, smiling at 
him sweetly, she took the letters and pre
pared to read them. The first she open
ed ran like this: “Dear Santa--1 m just 
a poor little girl and hope you won t for
get me on Christmas. Please bring a lit
tle present to my dear twin brother, for 
he is sick. If you have not enough to go 
around you need not bother about me. I 
shail not mind being missed if Brother 
Billy is remembered. And if you have any
thing you may bring to our family. Lot
tie, aged eight.”

Paulie laid the letter down, a strange 
thought coming to her. Somehow, she felt 
a bit ashamed, and did not raise her face 
to look at Santa. as he handed her an
other letter to read, exclaiming tis he did 
so: “You- see, my dear little girl, these 
letters were not written by those whose 

are signed. They were just wished 
deeply, and their wishes

and felt she was being much honored. 
“But why does Santa Claus send for me? ' 
she. asked. “I am only a little, girl, and 
don’t know him .personally.”

“I think Santa has a lesson to teach 
you.” was all the little old man would 
reply. Then he turned his attention to 
the reindeer and said not a single word 
more till an hour later, when they arriv
ed at a great ice-glistening gate, which 
opened upon their approach, admitting 
them to the most beautiful grounds.

To Paulie’s astonishment she was met 
by Santa Claus himself, and assisted by 
him to alight. Then he led her to the

3
Pauline was the little girl’s name, but 

her papa and mamma called her Paulie 
for short. And Paulie was sometimes a 
very naughty little maid, doing things 
she should not have done. For instance, 
when her cousin Gracie came to spend the 
day with her she usually brought about 

by denying Gracie the privilege 
of playing with her best doll. And this 
was very wrong, indeed, for Gracie would 
have handled the best doll more carefully 
than Paulie herself. And Paulie would 
also laugh at Grade's toys, which were 
not so nice as her own, for, whereas Gra- 

eeveral brothers and sisters to

Teacher rwas asking the little ones of 
‘the “B” class what they very much wish
ed to get on Christmas. In turn the ques
tion was asked of Teddy, a bright-faced 
red-haired little Irishman , 8 years old. 
“Now, Teddy, tell us what you wish to 
get on Christmas?” said Teacher.

Teddy squirmed about for a moment, 
then repeated the question: “What would 
I like to git?”

Y'es. what would you like to get?”
“Sure, an’ I’d loik to git even with Pat 

Ryan fer smashin’ me nose,” replied Ted-

4
whatever gifts the good Santa Claus sees : you came 
fit to bring you, and be grateful for them.’ | you enter? The door did not open into 

Then the doorbell rang, and Paulies j this room.” f _
mamma had to gd to the parlor to receive ; “Ah, my entrance doesn t matter at all. 
a caller. Paulie went into the library, j little maid.” laughed the funùy little old 
where it was nice and warm, and, sitting man. “And now if you’ll come with me 
in a big cushioned chair ip front of the we’ll make a flying trip to the realm of 
open grate, she began to soliloquize: “But Santa Claus. He is expecting you. 
why should I be grateful to Santa Claus “Oh, is he?” And Paulie sprang off the 
if he brings me toys I do not want? And big chafr and said she’d run and get her 
why shouldn't I throw them away if they wraps and be ready to start in a minute.

!

a scene

!
cly-

cie had .
share the playthings at her own home, 
Paulie was the little queen of her par
ents’ house, being the only child. And 
her toys were numerous and costly.

“I wortder what I shall have from Santa 
Claus this Christmas, Mamma?” Paulie 
asked of her mother one morning just be
fore Christmas. “I do hope he’ll bring 

just what I ask for; and if he doesn’t

4 CONUNDRUMS.

When is a blow from a stranger accept
able?

When he strikes you agreeably.
XVhat small animal is turned into a large 

one by being beheaded?
Fox-ox.
At what age should a young man marry? 
At the parson-age.
When is a sheep like ink?
When taken into the pen.

m m ; names ai
IwX'XrriedX ua"through the clouds by

: __ n o «all nnr ‘nnfltfll service.

Tommy (for the fiftieth time)— Say, 
maw, wota you going ter gimme dis 
Christmas?

His Matx'—A licking, if you keep on 
«bothering me. ______

fairies whqm we call our ‘postal service.
And then our secretary xvrote the wishes 
on paper so that they might be filed away 
in the form of letters. Now, here is an
other letter for you to read.”

Paulie took the letter and opened it, __ ____________________________________________
reading with flushing cheeks: “Santa send --------------------------------------------------------------------—
me just what 1 wish for. If you do not. going, for it’s getting near your dinner
—and send to me things 1 have not Hiked time. Ah, there's the sleigh at the gate,
for—I shall throw them away. Mamma and old Jolly-Jabbers is in his seat ready
says I should take what gifts you see fit to drix-e you to earth.”
to bring me, and be thankful for them. “But 1 xvant to tell you, Santa,” began 
But why should 1 be thankful for things Paulie, when she felt a hand clutching Her 
1 have not asked for? I want jjist what I shoulder and heard a voice calling in her 
xvant, and nothing else xvill please me. ear:
Paulie, aged nine. P. S.—Do not bring 
me any more dolls this year. But give 
me a little piano and a gold ring instead noop. Come, 
of dolls. 1 have five dolls already.” - dmmg-room.”

Santa Claus took the letter from Paulie, | Paulie opened her eyes and saxv her 
saying as he did so: “Here are many other mother bending over her. There she was
letters, but 1 am happy to say there are in the big cushioned chair in front of the
none disclosing so selfish a nature as the grate, just as she had been early in the
one xvished by the little girl who signs afternoon. Had she been dreaming? Well,
herself Paulie. Now-, do you wish to read dreaming or not, she meant to write—or

wish—another letter to Santa that very 
night, and to confess to him that she 
had been a very selfish little girl, but 
that in future she meant to turn over a 

wished the last letter 1 read, and 1 am new leaf and be good. And to tell him
IB ashamed of it. How could I ex-er have that he should remember all the poor chil-

"And now if you’ll come with me, we'll make a flying trip to the realm of Santa Claus.” been so naughty. And how different the dren first on Christmas, and if anything
. ,. , , ’T / whv -No need of wraps, my little maid,” reception room of his wonderful abode— other little girl xvrote you-the poor girl xvas left after their needs and wishes had
don’t please me? I d™‘ why ^ fte ftmnx Httle old man "My sleigh a great temple built of candy bricks, gin- wbo SIgned herself Lottie-1-1-1 hope been supphed, she would be grateful for
Lf thlnkfa,def”ythem too, if tTy aren't is iS and out wfth wann bet gerbread coLnns, a taffy roof and ice- you Z not going to-to-keep that let- any little gift he might see fit to send

. t 1 j r t j t Knliove T’ll skins and fur robes are there to wrap cream steps. ter—that 1 wished, ban ta Claus. And ; her.
dronWSantaI âietter^X/make^re he' aboui vou. So come along without de Once inside Paulie was shown about the Pauline's voice trembled. j “Yes Mamma, I'll come immediately”
drop Santa a Jettes to make sure or'else you'll be home late for din- factory, a great toy workshop, where "Certainly, my httle maid, we keep all; she said, getting out of the chair. ‘And
know just what I want. 111 write it a y y thousands of workers were busy making our correspondence. We must have some let s talk over giving some presents to the
him !^a nhrhtTafter the fight"7 is out andl Then a verv strange thing happened, toys and preparing delicious sweetmeats, thing to refer to xvben making out our, poor children for Santa Claus may not
him at night after the light is out ana . touched the Paulie was overcome with the immensity lists of presents. But, maybe you d like , nave enough to go round.
LndYeil hfm L be surT and ™tch to me wtodoxv pane and t opened noiSeshly, of the place and kept giving vent to lit- to send another letter of later date," he "Well, Uiat's, a dear, thoughtful little 
and tell him to be sure and ietch to me 1 for PalJlie and him6elf Ue exclamations of surprise. Then, after suggested. | daughter, said mamma lookmg some-

XoXed to trouble about that little to pass out through. Once out of doors she had been shown about to her content “Oh. yes, yes,” cried Paulie “And the j what surprised at what she heard "1 m 
• ,,, -, “ v , ,5 ’ A f vLw avis helned into a big cozv sleigh Santa Claus led her into his own private next letter 1 wish to you shall be a very,sure, my little Paulie is going to become

girl ” said a voice at Paulie s elbow. And ^.'"Zwdh skins and fur réto Paul apartment. different kind. 1 did not know 1 was so very kind and thoughtful of her httle
PaJm looked up to aee bes!de her a very dl b , "t{|ed aZng the "Now, my little Miss Paulie. I have'selfish till 1 read little eight year oi l Lot- ; friends who are less fortunate than hei-
odd-looking little ma nnkled an and reindeer xvere off here some letters from various little folk tie's letter, and then read mine.’ |selr. .
funny. His eyes were blinking, and he , , ]jt. „ wllich j s)lan place jn y0Ur hands “Ah, 1 felt quite sure you'd see things ! “It xvas Lottie s letter to hanta that has

smiling merrily. Seeing the look of through the air like Uit ^ to ?o read And after vou hax-e finished in their right, light,” declared Santa Clans, caused the change in me," explained Paul-
surprise on Paulie’s face he said: “I am as thfv were xtoh^to do with t hem 1 wan" your opinîon of thrir com “And I’m sure‘this little visit to me will Une. Then her mother, thinking the Lot-
from- the realm of Santa Chaus, and have them to _ . ■ p ]je , t ts - be the means of making you a better lit- tie she alluded to was some httle school
come to ask you if you would like to go their master. TheE T in her vanitv thought Santa tie girl. You'll grow less selfish and learn 1 acquaintance, only laughed and said:
there on a flying visit. We can make the Z" d "utinglsMe ht s,eigh ” ClL was doing her a'great honor and to consider the happiness of others as well .“Now hurry dear, for papa and the din-

wMchni ktv™ ïf6ro’elo0cUkr.”d,nner ^ tb^he appreciated theffet that she xvas),a your own. And now you', have to be Ink are waiting.”

t.
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11 Our Puzzle Corner
1 ®--------------------- --------- 1 " LETTER ENIGMA.

H
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HIDDEN NAME PUZZLE.
1 By taking the initial letter of a one- 
syllable word from each of the following 
sentences, and writing them :n the order 

‘in xvbich they come, the name of a great 
poet will be spelled:

Obtain the worth of your money 
you buy.

Turn over a new leaf on Mew Year.
Money alone does not make a man rich.
Always try to look on the bright side.
It is well to investigate all new thoughts

I >a
$sJ,My first is in tack, but not in nail;

My second is in boat, but not in sail;
My third -is in yeast, but not in bread ; 
My fourth is in simple, but not in head. 

My xvliole spells a name 
That all children lox-e;

And you'll know xvhat is is 
When you solve the above.

à
im, Hil Iv/ben

“Come, ‘ daughter, dinner is waiting. You 
must have slept during the entire after

wake up! Papa is in ther/ a s
»• )

ANSWERS TO PUZZLE CORNERS.

Letter Enigma—Santa Claus.
Hidden Proverb—It is better to gix-e 

than to receive.
Beheadings — (1) Strain-train. 

Crook-rook. (3) Donkev-key.
Curtailings — (1)

Counter-count. (3) Crowbar-crow.

BEHEADINGS.
I (1) Behead a place where goods are 
sold and have a dance.

(2) Behead the language of an infant 
and leave a baby’s plaything, 

j (3) Behead the condition of a knife 
blade and leave a musical instrument.

(2)
Oliver^
OUooi'e

?! È any more?”
Paulie felt a lump in her throat, and 

shaking her head, ehe replied : “No, S.-inta. 
Claus. 1 have read enough. 1 myself

Tomato-Tom. (2) m "Î

was;
i
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MONEY TRUST, AIL POWERFUL, 
WITH MORGAN AT THE HEAD
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With Other Wall Street Men He Controls the Re

sources of Three Largest Banks, Three Larges! 
Insurance Companies, Standard 031 and Steel 

Trust

fi

Cl

'
VA ,1

y

Iv
The American Telephone and Telegraph f 

Company is the new controlling factor in 
the field of wire transmission. Mr. Baker 
is one of its leading directors. Announce
ment was made a few days ago that Mr.^ 
Morgan had bought tip the largest of thç, 
indenendent telephone companies in the

; (New York World)
So. close has become the alliance and am

algamations of leading financial interests 
in Wall street during the past three 
months that almost absolute control of the 
country's financial affairs is now centraliz
ed in the hands of a very few men, who 
are acting in concert. middle west. The American company re-

A Money Trust has come into existence cently took over the W estern Union Tele- . 
with J. P. Morgan at its head, the most gropl, Company. Mr. Morgan is a director^
gigantic combination of capital * in the of>iat- ... , .. , __
--,1 The general public hardly knows a cor

poration entitled the First Security Com- 
pany. Its directors are the same os those 
of the First National Bank. It was formed 
a year or more ago to take over from the 
bank certain speculative stock hold
ings because people do not look with 
much favor on a national bank being too 
deep in the stock game. 1 

Something more than $60.000,000 of se- 
transferred to this i

!
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For Iw@ryb®dyChristmas Gifts
■

:
;•> f

Plenty of Appropriate Reminders For All Who Rave a Pise® 0n fonr Listr® 'i-

This great store-house of Christmas gift-things makes gift choosing easy. 
Whatever you choose to give:—be it something simple or costly—ottr stock 
will completely meet yopr demands. We have prepared carefully, extensive
ly, helpfully—and these/ present incomparable selection and values to relieve 
gift-seekers of as much strain on time, purse and patience as possible.

• • ; j
Everyone Requires à suitable gift of some sort. -Generosity begets joy— 

it is. even in this matter-of-fact age, “more blessed to give than to receive. 
AVide gift-giving taxes one’s resources—but we have done much ,to lessen 
that tax. Our. pripôs are generally more moderate *than those usually pre
vailing at this season—and the range of selection is so very great that many 
things may be bought at a /modest sum total.

•-

!
• -V : J4 X, -

-

Gifts for Mothers 
Gifts for Baiugijhitors 
Gifts for Sisters 
Gifts for Aunts 
Gifts for Cousins 
Gifts for Grandmas

Gifts for Fathers 
Gifts for Sons 
Gifts for Gneiss 
Gifts for Grandpas 
Gifts for iahlos 
Gifts for Friend!

•'-At ' •is

curities tvere 
pany. It is supposed to hold control of 
the Reading Company, the holding corpor
ation Avhich in turn owns control of the 
Reading Railroad, the Central Railroad of 
New .Jersey and the Èeading Coal and 
Iron Company, which dominates the Coal 
Trust, l’hroùgh this security company 
some of the grêatest 'pools and manipula
tions df the stock market are supposed to 
be carried on.

Thus the chain of financial control is be
ing forged. Each main link has its own 
connections and dependencies, extending 
indirectly into every aggregation of capital 
in the c0untry. Many of them operate in
dependently in their own particular 
sphere, but like the musicians in an or
chestra when it comes to the ensemble, 
they look to the one leader, the central 
figure of America's finance. J. P. Mor-'

nner com-
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We give a brief outline of suggestions our stocks reveal. A visit to the 
different departments will- disclose thousands of other suitable articles for 
Christmas presents.

i

ST J FIERFWiT1 . wu.ia'tsJWBi-üwrt .vr**
There is no concrete definite organiza-

ora- 
oclc-

- In Men’s Section
Shaving Set»—#3.00 to #6.00.
Shaving Paper Pads—65c. to $1.10.
Shaving Soap Boxes (ail.)—$U10 to #1.50. 
Razor Caaee for 2 or 3—85c. to $1.25. 
Travelling Tbilet Sets-$1.60 to $20.00. 
Handfs. and Glove Cases—16c. to $2.25. 
Neck Tie and Stud Case»-#2.26 to $35.00.

In Whitewear Section
Infants’ White Wool Sweaters, pale blue
■■■■ÉÉÉÉÉiiÉeHtoBl»

In Honsëfurniehings Department
Portiers, in Tapestry, Rep. and Silk, 

pair—$4.00 to $20.00. v

Couch Covers, each—$1.60 to $7.00.

Sofa Cushions, each—$1.80 to $5.25.

Art Silks, for Mantel Drapes, Screen Fill

ings, Work Bags, Mantel Drapes, in 

Silk, each—$2.90 to $7.25.

English Wool Blankets, paire-$2.90 to 

$7.25.
Scotch Wool Blankets, pair—$9.25 to $14. 

Canadian Wool Blankets—$3.00 to $8.25. 

Bed Comforts, each—$1.40 to $2.90.
Down Quilts, extra soft quality, ventilat

ed, each—$6.25 to $30.00.

Shirtwaist Boxes—$2.00 to $5.00.

Cedar Chests, moth proof, each—$7.25 to 
#17.75.......................................................................

tion to this latest trust, no legal incorp 
tion no elected directors no list of at
holders. To use the descriptive phrase of g">- , .the financial world, it is simply a “com- It would be imPa™“e t° ^re the 
munity of interest.” total °f direct and indirect capital

! The' representative -members of this com- »ow centralized m this money hurt.
! munity of interest, the men who would be begin with, the banking firm of J. P. Moi 
! directors of an incorporated company, are: gan & Co. being a pnvate co-partnership 

J. Pierpont Morgan, private banker, its makes no public reports. Yet current re 
iinnupstionprl leader port places its deposits at $166,000,000,

George F. Baker, chairman of the board which its directors can otiba to advant- 
of directors of the First National- Bank. age in financial operations The assets of 

James Stillman, chairman of the board the thrèe insurance 
of directors of the National City Bank. largely in bonds of raiiro^ and industr al 

William Rockefeller, vice-president of companies aggregate considerably mor.
thîlenrÿndc"Frkk 'c^tZt'. “t* ÎK tntoolled bank, have de- ’

! William K. Vanderbilt, as representative posits and surplus accounts running into 
; of his family interests. the hundreds of millions. They influence
i A number of. other names might be ad- the operations of afeat"A^ of small 
! ded to the list, but they in turn would be er ins itut.ons The ' art ^™™ulat,0=a 
hut contributors to one or the other of the ; of wealth in the Standard 0.1 coSers 
distinct groups of capital centering in the chiefly directed by Wilham Rockefeller m 
men named. Mr. Morgan, for example, has great games of finance. >
two active partners, George W. Perkins, The vast sum of money tluis acmimn

land Henry P. Davison, representing him Iated 18 ”ïhL tremendous iL4ev 
in many boards of directors. Mr. Baker has Money Trust, bu
a prominent associate in J. Rogers Max-1 of the few 1ms m the fact that they are, 
well; James T. Woodward, president of able to sway, to influence, to dlrect t^ , 
the Hanover National Bank, is a close per- use of it at opport^c or critlca ^mM.

. sonal and financial ally of both Mr. Mor- The hint they give the lines of p<I
1 , M_ o,;iim.n form, the lead they indicate is .oliowea
I ®The Guggenheim family, vastly rich ahd *>" an; ever increasing number of smaller 

I powerful are allied to both Standard Oil financiers.
’ and Morgan interests. The Northwestern v,ti* command over 
Railroad group, headed by James J. Hill «mount of ready money andvnrtl. direct ,

, have close relations with the houses of mg mfluenee_over a large number ,
j Morgan and Baker. Mr. Hill is a director this Money Trust is able to wield hnanma
of Mr. Baker’s bank, the First National, power, sufficient.to make or break_ naUonaf 
and Mr. Baker is a director of Mr. Hill’s prosper.t national cred*‘ and eV£U

bank the Chase National. Vltalt>' TIwns over
Thomas F. Rvan has practically retired c<)1^ a.

ifrom active participation in financial af- rnE lt and ™dU“eny,r'^ltH to 'such .a dé
faire, turning over control of his interests <0-'a reaute „to partner, in this Money Trust, His-sale grec as Ho cause extreme string
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society to teey and great Jtotre». ,
Mr. Morgan was a concrete evidence of It could lie up the cash d gs ? 

ibis assent to the new order of things. Aork banks by demanchng certiheation of 
The Harriman estate, too. is in friendly checks for enormous amoimt^

' alliance with the trust. Mr. Morgan re- It could deplete_ bank reserves in New 
cently purchased the Harriman and Mu- Aork by causing shipments of cash to any 
tual Life holdings in the Guaranty Trust part of the
Company, showing the harmonious ‘co-op- It could make the .
dation of the late financier’s advisers. eat almost what it chose, from - lier cent 

Two powerful interests remain independ- to 100 per cent, on cal 
ent hut not hostile, Kuhn. Loeb & Co.. It could cripple the d"aa=’al. f
private bankers of grrat rcsmirccF. con- of the government b> icf g P 

j tinne along tiieir own lines of tmsiness, bpt any bond issue. . . t -
! on occasions join hands with the Morgan It could dictate the hnanc.a operatmpa 
| group The Moore-Reid group of railroad of great railway systems and expanding

iite-sseu.?? — ss&srsi:
j Three distinct iinke in the. chain of Wall Wall street, 
street events mark the forcing of this gi- 

, gantic combination. The Direct purchase 
! of financial institutions, the interlocking 
of board of directors and combined effort 

: in promotions and speculation.
| In the first line the Morgan house now 
lias control through stock purchase of the 
following trust companies: Astor. Bank- 

1 ert’, Eqliitftble. Mercantile and Guaranty 
| and the Liberty National Èank.
I The three largest banks and the three 
largest insurance companies in the country 

| are included in the trust as allies. They 
alone furnish . cdtphined monetary assets 
amounting to more* than -$1,500.000,000. Mr.
Morgan recently bought a majority of the 
Equitable Life stock. His partner, Mr. Per
kins, though nominally not connected with 
the New York Life, through harmonious 
agency of Trustee Baker, President Pea- c0urse>
body and the Harrima-n estate, acts in as 0ften from an unwise effort to accom- 
concert with the combination. plidk too much in the way of beneficience,

The National City, largest of pll the ftR from a desire to exploit the natives,
banks, is directly..controlled hv Mr. Rocke- £ac^ Qf civilized nations that has tak-
feller and Mr. Stillman. The National en pOMCg^on 0f part of Africa has
Bank of Commerce comes next in order. ^ own peculiar good qualities and its 
Mr. Morgan, bv reason of his own stock Qwn defects,
holdings and through the great gome of them have done too much m
of the Equitable Life, dominates it. The EUp€rvising ^d ordering the lives of the 
first National Bank is controlled by Mr. nativeg and in interfering with their i>rac- 
Baker, who was for years its president tice8 and customs. The English error, like 
and now is chairman of its board of dir- ^ Qwn under aimi]ar conditions, has. if

anything, been in the other direction.
, , . . , ,. of The effort haa been to avoid wherever pok-The system of mteriock.ng boards rt ^ ^ interference with tribal customs,

directors fu™to\es a remarkable exhibition : of m immora, and repu’aive
of community of interest, dominating not ^ Rnd to do n0 more than what
only financial institutions but industrial • necesaarv. such as insistence
corporations and great railway companies.
^HÎHFHr'ÏÏdllk^vho meef ™rcadn be advanced 3™Bfavor of this

^y„d foremost capitalists of Chicgo

In the National Citv hank board Messrs to react, deenlv even tiling that are oh- 
Morgan. Perkins, William Rockefeller, viously for their ultimate, welfare 
Stillman and Frick meet Jacob H. Schifl of Act I cannot help thmkmg that wrth 
Kuhn Loeb & Co and representatives of j eaut'on and wigdcm it uoulr he possible 
other wealthy houses. to proceed somewhat farther than has yet

In the massive Farmers’ Loan and Trust been the case in the direction of tr.soing 
Company Messrs. Baker. . Stillman and, imward some at least of -the Last Africa 
Pern- Rockefeller join with members of tril.ee: and this thou-h I recognize full., 
the oldest New A'ork families of inherited that manv of these tribe, are of a low and 
wealth. ! brutalized tvne. Havinv said tins much

Among the great railway companies the in the wav of critk-mm. T wish to add my 
same combination dominates the New .tribute of unstinted admiral inn for the 
A ork Central, the New A'ork. New Haven disinterested and eflic-ent work being done, 
and Hartford, the Delaware, Lackawanna, ali’ e in Hie intere- t of the white man 
cud Western and the Reading. Even in the end the black, by *he government officials 
Pullman Company Messrs. Morgan. Baker /whom I met in East Africa. They 
and Vanderbilt are to be found as fore- men in whom their country has every ree- 
most directors. sdn to feel a- just, pride.

Ladies’ AVool Shawls, hand-made, blue and 
white-$lA0, $1A5, $2.00.

Silk Undervests—60c. to $3. • .
Underskirts, White lawn—$1 to #10. ,
Night Dresses, white lawn—75c. to $5. 
Corset Covers, white lawn—50c, to $3. 
Aprong, white lawn—35c. to $1.50.
Fancy White Aprons, short—50c. to $1,10, 
Sponge Bags—30c. to $1.25.
Dressing Jackets, cashmere and. velour— 

$2.35 to $4.25.
Dressing Jackets, Silk—$6.75.
Infants’ Short Cashmere Kimonas, trim

med with silk facings,-$1.75.
Infants’ Hand and Machine-made Bibs—

trimmed—80c 
Infants’ Short Ggshmere Kimonos—$1.75. 
Infants' Wool Jackets—60c. to $1.75. 
Infants Robes—$1.25 to $6.00.
Infants’ Short Dresses—55c. to $7.
Infants’ Krinkledown - Blankets—$2.25. 
Infants’ Bootes—17c. to $1.00.
Infants’ Krinkledown Blankets, in white, 

blue and pink—Per set, $1.50.
Infants’ AVool Jackets and Bootes, all

-

w
E: Collar Bags—$1.00 to $2.00.

Letter Cases—46c. to $4J>0.
Bill Folds and Books—15c.1 to $4.00. 
Coin Purses—15c. to $1.35.

to 85c.hand made Spd newest shape», in pink • 
- and blue and white—85c. to $1.00. ’1 ■

Cigarette Cases—75c.
Cigar Cases—45c. to $4.75.
Tobacco Pouches—30c. to $1.20.
Card Cases—20c. to $2.00.
Pig Skin Photo Frames—$2.00,
Military Brusheh—$1.75 to $4.75 a pair.
Cuff links—50c. to #1.75.
Scarf Pins—25c. to $1.00.
Drinking Cups—40c. to $2.00. *
Umbrellas—$1.00 to $11.50.
AValking Sticks-50c. $5.00.
Neck Ties—25c. to $1.25.
Mufflers^-aOc. to *3.0(1.
Fancy Braces—50c. to $2.25.
Gloves, Lined—90c. to $5.?5. ,
Gloves, Unlined—:$1.00 to $4.09.
Gloves, Woolen—33c. to $2.75.
Hdkfs, Linen, Initiaied-$1.36, $2.75, $2.25 

for 1-2 doz.
Hdkfs., Silk, Initialed—25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., 

each; - 1 '

Silk Half Htwe—75c. to #1.65 pair.
Shirts and Pyjamas.
Coat Sweaters—$1.85 to $5.00.
Cardigan jackets—50c. ' to $4.50.

%
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Infants’ Moccasins, hand made—95c. r j 
Shawls, hand made, in round and sleW^ 

styles—
Infants’ Robes and Short Dresses, also 

long Cashmere Coats—

'

m to $1,73,
Infants’ Baskets on stands, trimmed with 

point d’esprit and ribbon and lace, lin- 
„ing» in blue and pink-$6,and #7.. , Infants’ Carriage Covers, in Oriental color-

Trinket Boxes, hand painted, very choice— , ings—80c., .$1.15 to 5.25. . CMl^L% l^ded Mk C°*te- ha6d

Infants’ Hot AVater Bottles, with crochet ^f^V^Long, CoatnA$2.75 to $10.

ejlk covering, very cute—$1.50. Children’s Dresses, hand made—$2.25 to
Baby Carriage Straps, covered with hand- 

painted ribbon and clasps, pink and 
blue—$1.50.

Ladies’ Knit Shawls and Jackets—$1.25 
and |2.25.

v

Sewing Screens, each—$4.50 to $7.00. 

Children's size, each—$3.00 to $5.00.

Teddy Bear Crib Blankets, white wool, 

pink and blue borders, each—$1.50. 

Draft Screens, heavy oak frames, iû earl> 

English, burlap, or denim filling, or

>
m ■4

m $7,50. ' .
Infanis’ Long pressing Jackets, hand and 

machine made, in very dainty coloring#, 
such as pink, blue, white embrokkred 
with blue, white worked with pinkYated 
all white, in tiannelette and cashmOid;

m 1
: i'

•r

enormous
*

.with oqk pajmels,caçh—$7.25 to $13.59.,,

:* ■ i.-V ,
*SS:' ' ‘ V?’-.

» fv. ; - ' « In Furniture Department
Over Mantel Mirrors.
Gilt Parlor Chairs.
Genuine Imported French. Parlor Cabinet»* 
Library Tables, 'Secretaries,
Sea-etary Book Cases.
Low Sewing or Nursery Rockers.
Oak Photograph Cabinets and Stands. 
Willow Rockers.

•A*?».
In Linen Boom

Blear lied Damask Table Cloths,most popu- 

lav and staple designs, in all sizes, 

from 2 yatfds square to 2% yards wide, 

by 5 yards long.

Dinner and Tea Napkins.
Hemstitciied .Lunch Cloths in plain Linen 

and Pattern Damasks, size from 1 A4 

yards .square upward.

Hemstitched Damask Huck Towels,a num

ber- of-hendsome designs. Each 50c. to 
guaetestia'i. -

Damask* Huck'Towelling, 16 to 24 inches 

. wide, per .yard 28c., ,40c., 45c. and 60c .

1 Scalloijed' ‘$nd Embroidered Linen, 
Bureau 18 ipches by 45 inches.
Each #1.45.

Scalloped' Edge and Embroidered Linen 
Sideboard' Cover?, 18 inches by 45 

. inches. .Each $226 and,$2.40.
Scalloped Edge Satin Damask D’Oyleys, 14 

by 14 in'. "Per dozen, $2.15, $2.25 andi 
#3.50. . I J

Immense arrsty..pf Hgnd.-.Embroidered yd 
Japanese Drawn Work Linens, intJLd- 
ing1 D’.O.vleys. Centres, Tray Cl/lis,

1 • -Bureau Covers. ^Sideboard Covers j Pil
low Shams. Five o’clock Tea Cpths,

; : ; ' ' ”

IN CHRISTMAS SHOAVROOM.I <

In Silk Room and Costume Section’
, Eider Flannel Dressing jackets—$2.00.

N.pvelty H’chief , Dressing Jackets—$1.25.
Fancy ATelour Bath Gowns—$3.75 to $3.00.
Sweater Coati, white and colored—$2.00 

to $6.00. .
Sleeveless A'ests, quilted—$1.50.

' Wool Shawls, white and colored—75c. to 
' $1.75.

Jaeger Scarfs—$1.00 to $1.80.
/Motor "Scarfs—85c.’ to $1 50.

’ Moirette Underskirts, white and colored 

—$6.00 to $7,50. • ,.
Evening Dresses, white and colored—$7.50 

to $37.50. s *
Girls’ Storm Capes, Navy Blue—$4.50.
Girls’ Novelty Sailor Suits—$2.75 to $12.00.
Girls’ \A7ool Clouds—35c. to 90c.
Girls’ Sweater Coats—$1.10 to $1.30.
White Fur Sleigh Pockets for Baby.
Silk Umbrellas—$1.00 to $12.00.
Black Silk Waiste-$3.25 to $6.00.
Net AVaists—$3.75 to $12.00.
Lustre and Sateen Blouses, black—$1-10 to 

$1.75.
Tailored Blouses, colored cotton—85c. to

$1.10.
Feather Boas, Marabout—$6.00 to $17.00.
Feather Boas, Cocquc—$3.50 to $11.00.
Feather Boas, Ostrich—$7.50 to $40.00.

i’FM ,,r■:
IS Brass Beds.

Oak Hall Glasses.
Costumers or Pole Racks.
Handsome Hall Chairs.
Regulation Card Tables.
AVall Medicine Cabinets.
Exquisite China Closets.
Luxurious Buffets.
Massive Buffets.
Massive Sideboards.
Extension Tables.
Dining Room Cbaira^^

. V ■ V
Wicker TabJgsT 
Wicker Tables. srt

Patent Morris Chairs.
"Odd Parlor Chairs. ’ -

Odd Divans and Sofa0r

’r-di <c

■
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In Clothing Department
Overcoats—$7.50 to $30.00.
Suits—$5.00 to $26.00.
Reefers—$3.75 to $8.00.
Waterproof Coats—#5.00 to $18.00.
Rain Coats—$10.00 to $28.00.
Trousers—$1.25 to $7.50.
Fancy Vests—$1.50 to $6.00.
Smoking Jackets—$2.50 to $15.00.
Bath Robe»-v$3.75 to. $7A0.

-Fur Lined Coats—$45.00 to $110.00.
'Fur Coats—$15.00 to $125.00.
Fur Caps—$2.75 to $30.00.
Fur Collars—$3.QP to $41.00.
Fur Gloves (gauntlet)—$6.75 to $21.75. 

FOR BOYS.
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits—$2.50 to $10.00:
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits—$3.75 to $13.00.
Boys’ Russian Suits—$2.75 to $7.50.
Boys’ Sailor Suits—$2.25 to $7.50.
Boys’ Reefers—$2.75 to $7^0.
Buys’ Fanny Overcoats—$3.50 to $8.50. 
Boys’ Regular Overcoats—$4.25 to $13.50. 
Boys’ Bath Robes—$4.25.
Boys’ Hockey Caps and Toques—35c. to 

50c.
Boys’ Grey 

to $4 50.
Children’s Bo-Peep Bath Robes—$350.

e ■-
t* -

Wr
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Couches.
Willow Easy Chairs.
(Juavtered .CHik Dy^g TaWee. 

Mahogany Dressing Tables.
Oaken Chiffoniers. I.
Parlor Tables in Solid Mahogany.

' ^ 'x;-:
WhW,-Paper Packs.
Parlor T<d>ica in O

si Prairto Grass'R^itàn Chai, 

Babies’ Sieig^<$2.25. J

r
f oans.

: 1>-}§;•-
3
i’
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and Imit'i >n IH- iJ.

This Money Trust, unincorporated, yet 
concrete in operation, unofficered, vet di
rected by one man. Morgan, and half a 
dozen aides: uncapitalized yet command
ing unlimited capital—this community cf 
financial interests is the most powerful or
ganization in America. i

r
ThingsZor Little Tots

* ■ Dolls’ Chiffoniers^/^

Children's Rex 
t-'desks^^^

s i

%
jGhairs, to suit small

Baby TVaUFr— 
:F01diitT!ay-Yar

DollsTGo-Cadsr

A it
■ PV*-1MB: etI*

Lamb Caps and Tams—$3.00 ROOSEVELT WRITES ON
BRITISH IN AFRICA

[re^ Combination High Chair and

IrenV Rocking Chairs, in hardwood
" and rattan.
Children's Secretaries,’with drop front.
Cluldren’s Tables, Both stationary and

folding. C
Kindergarten C hairs, t n match Tables.
Children’s /peaks, blackboard inside. ;
Children's Swinging Horses.
Childrens High Chairs, all 

front.
Boys’ Express Wagons, very strong and 

nicely flhished.
Chadren e “Shoo Fly” Rocking Horses.
Flexible Flyers, nicest sled made for bby 

or girl.

•BoyalWhflb, 
bjs I ojnre!

ChiM's Swing.
J CvVIfe Bath Tub.

’s High Chairs. 
Chairs. In Christmas Showroom Theodore Roosevelt, writing in Scrib

ner’s Magazine for December, on Afric: 
Game Trails, digresses to say -The Eng 
lish rule in Africa has been of incalculable 
benefit to Africa themselves, and indeed 
this is true of the rule of most European 

Mistakes have been made, of 
but they have proceeded at least

• j. Zre
GlHs’ Framers.
-Union .Racers.
Dolls’ Brass Bed 

_ChildreftakJWffffers.
' UhlWrens Morris Chairs. ,
Dolls’ White Enamel Beds. - -•»
Boys’ Sleds, “Pigstickers.”
Kindergarten Tables.
Dolls’ Carriages. English'Patterns, with 

leather hood.
Dolls' Carriages with hoods.
Some with rubber tire wheels.

Rich Cut Glass.
Pictures in Etchings, Water-Colors, and 

Sepia.
Ornaments in Bronze and China. -
Electric Lamps.
Electric Light Shades, Candle Shades, 

Banquet Lamp Shades. Newest de
signs in “Spookic” style.

Brass Candle Sticks.
Smokers' Sets. Book Rests.
China in Dresden, Crown Derby, Limo

ges, etc.
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, in Sterling, 

Plated,, and Art- Silver.
Toilet Sets in Ebony and other woods.
Noveltv Pieces of “Depos-Art” AA’are. such 

as Teapot Stands, AVater Jugs, Flower 
Candle Sticks, and Perf

i

ifI
nations.have tray inI'

-

4l 1 ) ~~~ ' , 1
Timely Offerii^sin Se veral Departmedta

Reel Crochet Mats—Small, 3 for 25c.;
Medium, 12c. each; L$0*ge, 20c. each. 

New Dress Goods for Evening Wear, in 
All-Wool and Silk and Wool. All the

! \ T--, v i
: Apron Lengths, 20c., 55c., 35c.

Ladies’ Mufflers, special, 25c., : 39c. and
5

: - unieBaskets,
Bottles.

Artistic Den Ornaments.
Hand-wrought Metal Wares in Russian 

Hammered Brass, Burnished, Spun, 
and Japanese Brass.

50r.
N ew Çtnl#rpi(hered Linens and Japanese 

Linens for"- the -table.
Elastic belts with Metal Buckles, 35c. and 

She." -
Indies’ Kid Gloves, special, 90c. per pair. 

Others. $185 and $1.60.
Heavy Cape Gloves, special. 90r. pair.
Mocha Gloves, lined, pair. $1.25.
Mocha Gloves, fur-lined. $2.60 and $4.75.
Superior Mocha, pair, $1.85 and $2.
Angora Gloves, pair, $1.00.
Ladies’ Silk Knitted Mitts, Angola Gloves, 

pair, 50c. and $1.00.
Guipure Lace Stock—Your choice, each 

10c.
New AA’liite AVaistirgs—New Serpentine 

Crepes. 22c. yard. Special line oi 
AVaist Nets, white and ecru, 59c. and 
75c yard.

Prints and Ginghams—Don’t forget these | See 
desirable goods for Christmas presents.
An immense new lot just in.

: ectors.

I dainty new shades. A dress will make 
a most useful gift.

Embroidered AA’aist Fronts, Embroidered 
Linen Robes, Handsome Lace Robes, 
Embroidered AVaist Patterns.

Special line of Post Card Albums, worth 
up to $2.00 each. Sale price to clear, 
each 50c.

Superior line of Embroidered Linen Hand
kerchiefs, new designs, opened today. 
Special, each 30c., 35c., 40c. and 50c.

New Madeira Handkerchiefs, late in com
ing. To be sold at special low price. 
Beautiful design. Each 70c., 86c., $1.00, 
$1.60.

Baskets at reduced prices.
Lined ATork Baskets, very low.

our new line of- Dainty Printed Or
gandie Muslins for Christmas Gifts.

1 Leather Bags, leather Belts.

-, -c

Timely Offerings in Several De
partments keening the neare. and preventing 

Excellent| { Gilt Chain Bags, in all sizes.
Beaded Bags, Novelty Bags.
Handkerchiefs in abundance. So many 

makes and prices. Please ask for what 
require. Special prices for Christ-you 

mas.
Special in Albatross AVaistings—25c., 35c., 

and 45c. yard.
Great showing of Hat Pins. Special line» 

at 25c., 30c., 35c. Better ones up to 
$1.09 each.

Shell Goods for the Hair, Barrettes, Pins, 
Pads, Switches, Hair Curls.

1-,

:

LLISOM, LIMITED IHâiOlHIESïEi BOBEBTSOi ii * W

; r

iX *i.
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WHAf CAUSÉS THE BLUES

i
TT*

LOW WATER 
MARK IN MAINE 

SHIPBUILDING

ï'"f

NELSON READY TO CLOSE WITH 
WOLGAST FOR TITLE MATCH

/ i
N . • .... V '

London, Eng.—Doctors have discovered 
that’ the "blues" or “mental depression

blThe "BritisK’Health Review" says “by 

improving the cifeulatioa, there is an int-1 .. . 
mediate impr<rvg|*<1jKlllrNW8'î**lgial out- 

-look.”
If.this 

have' to.

f

^«/Edison
Records
c- ttNUAny

■ ;• * If-' f :#l .1
;a> .x.V

i!
:■ V* :v

_-i.- / 'Latter Must put up Deposit—Trouble When Sullivan 
And Opponent Did Not Enter Ring — fowling, 
Athletic and General Sporting News -■.. b |

a-tiJks.” .A' ' Vtff ’ 4‘ni •> -
Chicago Dec. 23- Battling Nelson stands Monday night, during the second round of j XT* doutyîfM i^TOgrillSSfrhy,si^ns Tj||is Not Enough tO.O|fSCt LOSSES .«■ Il

r* - ...... « Kife»: B, Wreck,
in America as soon as the Mnwjikc ^ and arrested the principals. A1, tliXblood and improve the cntj(|rion. . DJg Six-Master the Péattife ofYoungster posts a forfeit lo bind the match an(| ,R,4- Lv0DS- and B,so took 'q\y *0 straight to theJSST of the MBSier
rhia statement was made by the champion O’Rourke into custody. They Were released ! trottme, stimulating the titiPU liver and 
today after reading, a despatch from Do». d , ,, of ggpr,. O’Rourke claims that- kidneriNud retulatm^ETbowels. Thus 
Angeles that Wolgast was begging for a J
chance to land the title.

Ip f

*V.',. v ‘

• v

;} v V

. .
: l I

On Sale December 24
A •

*;■$

- ... ; Ithe Year r , »

ERE is an unusually good selection of Amberol and 
Standard Records for every owner of an Edison -'5 

Phonograph. If yoù haven’t an Edison Phonograph, the 
1 first thing to do is to get one, so that you can play thèse 
new Records.

Some of» the ’ best talent in the country has been 
engaged in making these and other Records for you.

Hear them at your dealer’s and you will want to take 
most of them home.

H. nu tickets were sold and that, the police they cleans^HUMNH^roTe system and renew 
, , , . _ _ , ,, , : got into the clubrooms under the pretense vitality, mehtal as well as physical.

The tight schedule foi fuesduj nighty lhat they were investigating to see if Sul- 3*. a box. 6 for *8.30, or trial size 28*
Ohf^Oty Hall, Pittsburg, between ilk zer-s Casino had an excic license. At dealers, or from Fruit-a,-tiyes Limited
“Twin ’ Sullivan of Boston and Jack Jo|umv (jlover ha6 returned To Boston Ottawa, Ont.
Carng of Pittsburg.did not take pla<-e. In- f],om Queber, wiiere hc boxed a ten-round
stead there were several good tight* be- draw wjth N Dufresne. Glover is anx-
tween those who had paid their money to meet anvbody in his class in New
16*1 tight and the police. The crowd was ^ , d ,

.lo^malt that the management announced Thc mentiotl of Kid McCoy and Jim 
that it coulcl not afford to pay the guai- ( orbett as probable , opponents recalls 
antee which had been promised the fight- ! theiv bo„t jn York. That affair , net-
ers and they would not tight for less, so tM boJ.jng i# New York. f6r it recited 
the announcement was made that thc tight m the a^eai.ùftthe.Horten hfcv r
was off. Phil Brock, who iy to meet Harry Fifet

There were several hundred persons in gt New wants t ,gèf a crack'- at
the hall at this time and a rush was made paye at 133 or 135 pounds,
tor the box office. Home few got their Young Denahtte; the ■ Roxbury light: 
money back, but the majority did no., and w - b( anij -Young Loughréy èf Philadel- 
when the house management announced - are to meet- at t be Armory*- A. A., 
that it could not redeem the rest of the j, n ■ { ^ Tu^day in. a twielye-yoimd 
tickets until after the* banks opened on | ■ . .
Wednesday some of the victims became I ; -, . .

unmanageable and free-for-all fights p-yikQlj' ~ . » * ?-
were in order. Additional police were rOOlOBil . , ,
rushed to the haU and the riot quelled. ; "Pat "yHiggins, ofle ofthe 

Ul-feeling was accentuated by the fact ; tralian Rugby expert*.- hay nmted VVaiw 
that it was in this bail that many of the ! Camp and other meaiter» of the ipifcrMM- 
samc crowd paid $2, *3 and *5 some weeks | legiate rules - commit* to.go to- Loi An- 
since to see less than a minute of fighting ; geles for a,month to erolYe a new, gannyot 
between Mike Schreck and Sam Langford. 1 football, combining to «odd advantage We

• ‘ * American;: Rugby, fioccfr Spd Australian
The ten-ronnd boxing bout between games. Camp."has declined.because’ of r<m-

Tom Folev. of Halifax, and Joe Mclnnis, gagementsA 1
of Glace Bay, N. S., resulted in a draw 
at the latter place on Monday. j OKSullS •

There xvas a large gatheiiog present of Tfafi ice- sbating season 
about four hundred, including a large num- (,lty opene(i w;th a boonl at the St. Nich- 
ber of the spoiling fraternity from KÇ- ojag Rnij. on Monday night. While only

and Sydney, Holey and Mclnms (hree rates were contested, still it was
gave an excellent exhibition. Both were, tIlou„]l bo lure a large crowd to the arti-
hard hitters. Many of the spectators in 1 aAI lce -phe trial heats, semi-final con-
giving tbciy,opinion, state that Mclnms Vegtg d deciding heats were all fast and 

greatly outdaesqd, ■ and that l' ojey competition was Hose, 
the better man in every .way. The one-mile handicap proved the best

* * * ' race of the evening.. Six speed mercants
Young Erne wins again. Has newest opr ea,ncd tbe ,-igbt to participate in the final

ponent was Willie Lucas, and. like the; faeat_ WiUiem x. Steil, of Hoboken, with 
others who have faced Yi Yi, he was oh R handicap of sixty-five yards, won the
liged to take a severe beating in the wind- (,vpnt j;1 a hair-line finish from William
up at the Douglas A. C., Philadelphia, K Tayiel- cf the New York A. C„ who 
Tuesday night. The. bout went the six- Ptnr*f.L[ from the sixty-five-yard mark. M. 
round limit, but it was not Lucas fault. skating unattached, was third. The
as Erne all but had the Eairmounter time was 317 4.5.
knocked out in the third session. The Walter Kuehne. of the Nonpareil Row-
bell was all that saved Lucas. jng Club, with a handicap of twenty yards,

Lucas had the opportunity of a life- WQn thp half-mile handicap. Class B race,
time to make a good showing against Tbomas Rice. St. Nicholas Skating Club,
Erne. The latter was in poor conditnsi. tbrity varde waa second, with A. Merlo,'
Hc appeared over weight. Since his bout Eivergide- A. C.y thirty- yards, a close 
w?th Young Nichols he has done hut little The time was T-33 1-5.
road work. Lucas waited a’long time to. 
geT’a chance with Erne, but he failed to Bowling 
show anything. - Only one round of the 
entire" fight belonged to Lucas and that 
was ' the second. Erne made Lucas show 
hil entire strength at the start and at the 
beginning of the fhinf the Fairmont boy

Bangor, Dec. 23—Low water mark in 
Maine shipbuilding lias been’reached this 

flt-ct aggregating' but 8907 !
net Tons, wliic!t<Î8 n.à| ^enough „to offset, 
the losses xi^k, ürjx aa^de^y. Only 
nin^ tivhoonern of more than 100 tons re
gister were launched, and thc only other 
good-sized vessel of any class was a rail-, 
rpàd vtrançfer . bûat. - - • \

This gives ra> total tonnage ot- 800-, 
compared with It,001 in 1008; 15,533 in 
1907; 10,015 in 1906; 13,771 in 1905, and 41,- 
972 in 1904. *

The feature of thc year was the launch- 
iitg,. at Bath of the six-masted schooner 
Wyoming on Dec. 15. This1 vessel, or 3730 
gross tons, and about 2788-.net tons, is in 
gross measurement the largest schooner 
afloat, being 22 tons larger than the steel 
six-master William L. Douglas, and is said 
to be the largest wooden sailing vessel in 
the world, her gross measurement exceed
ing that of the Edward J. Lawrence by:j 
480 tons and that of the Eleanor , A. 
Percy, by 329 tons. Of the dozen xtietricts 

xin, the state, only six turned out any new 
tonuâge. and in two of these the tonnage 
is of trifling amount.

Few - vessels are building or under 
tract. At Bath, schooners; ate under con
struction in the yards of, James W. Haw
ley, and the Kelley-Spear Company, and at 
Phippsburg, in the same district, F. S. 
Bowker & Son will bijücL a-schooner. 3n 
the Waldoboro district, at Rockland, I.

* buildi

new

jr______ s A:
i -

between the Times and Sun, whichgame
will not alter the standing of either team 
in the league. The Star men, though 
beaten yesterday, .take second pince m the. 
league and in this they are particularly 
fortunate, as both the Standard and 
Times teams have shown greater strength. 
The averages of the Star and Stanaard 
team» for the entire series are as follows:

:
A i 1l-tv

4 ;

i-• / i
iStandard.

■rol :d/
Total. Average.

Ï7.42. 1849Merkel .. .
O’Leary .. . 
O'Connor .. . 
Hazen .. 
Smith..............

:791896 ■ !leer? The Summer Girl (J. P. Sousa). . ^ou-.i * Band
10278 If# Hard to Find u Real Nice Man, C'fiWi-- Song

Be\c W,nn
10279 Sweethearfs a Pretty Name whip It .

(AlPiantedosI)........................ MenuelKomain
10380 Oriental March from “The Tattooed

Victor Herbert (Victor Herbert* hi# O 
10881 Fonny Nursery Bhymee (Manuel Klein)

.... Billy Murray anS Chorus 
a Icy Mountain# (LoweljSlason) -,
. . Edison Mix^rQuartette

Jirl at Hom^hkc Mary 
D Waltz S 
ccordioaj

i
SB Washington Mat and the High Schoel Cadets

(JohnJHfllip Sousa).........................Sousa’s Band
*» Redhead ^anklln en» Qreea r . . . . Adn Jones 
327 Annie filurie And Hsune Sweet Home . —

ynel Bells. . . .John F. Burckhardt

and Harry Anthony 
(R. H. Beveridge) 

Quartette

78.92
09.29
59.33

1894 t
1455

very . 178 .- '__ -■<v- ■ 1(7272
Smith played in only one game. 

Star.

sés (Leo Fall) 
Elizabeth Whe 

329 Thi Bid with the Broken ^ 
t Sicred.........................A

' 38S stra) 1

Comic Song . 
10382 From GreenlM#1 

Sacred

lisoi :) -(ISO etton-Total. ‘ Average.
0f>. 33 
74.38 
76.70 
82.58

e ^^•■■H^WHerbert and hw UrcMCT 
331 When You Were SweeJ6ixtoen (James Thornton) 

\ Sentimental Ba 
832 Gobble Duett from i

!: |rGot Ac 
•ence and 
>f Irish Bi

10283 Hal >.. 1592 
.. 1785 
.. 1843

Robb .. . 
Ervin .. . 
McDade.. 
McKinnon.

6 .Harry Kay 
ohn Kimmble1.................... Manuel Romai

îe Mascot ” (Andran) j 
Elizabeth Wheeler and Harry Anth^

i I*ifedl*
W . ■ . Adn Jones 
) Comic Doett 
Collins and Harlan . 

Her Now (Howard '
. . Mannel Romain

WaltzTfei Bily Ril . .
102S6 Ting Ting Sang (Tom Lemt

..... .
1982 1* I833 MontXOlsto (Kotlar)

Jorda-Hocabruna Instrumental Quintette
884 Den’t BeleOld Maid, Molly (Kerry Mills)

Waltz 58l|
885 A Race for a W

10987 I Wonder Who’# K 
HentimentaLMifl

t
There was a double header played in the 

Inter-Society Bowling League on St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. Alleys last night. Thc 

between the I. L. & B. and

in New York ng a smallL. Snow & Co., are 
three-masted schooner and at Milbridge 
the Sawter Brothers will build a 400-ton 
three-master.

At Bath this year, in addition to the 
merchantmen, the Bath Iron Works has 
bufit the torpedo boat destroyers Reid : 
and Flusser, and has three more vessels of 
that type in process of construction. While j | 
there is in some quarters a hopeful feeling, j 
low freights and high cost of construction, j | 
operation and maintenance make the out
look for new construction rather discour-

Byron G. Harlan 
izmal ( A Race Track Sketch) 10988 Terri 'h (Biankenbnrg)

National (London) Military Band 
MaLil’SweetSunbeam(McKinley) Mabel McKiltley

;

83S Flow Gently, Sweet Afton (J. K. SptTman)
Mixed Voices Metropolitan Quartette 

339. Berceuse de Jocelyn (Godard). . . . Jean Sciiwiller 
840 From Time to Time (Stanford) . . Thomas Chalmers 
3<1 Lead Kindly "Light (Dykes) Knickerbocker Quartette 
842 Selection from the “ Dollar Princess,” (Leo Fall)

American Symphony Orchestra 
848 Emmaline (Wm. Jerome and Jean Schwarta)

Coon Love Song . . Ada Jones and Billy Murray 
344 Maria Theresia March (J. F. Wagner)

United States Marine Band

Edison Phonographs.........................$16.60 to $102.!>0
Standard Records.........................................• • • • Xe
Amberol Records (twice as long) . . . . . . 06c
Grand Opera Records.................................85c, to $1.25

Get complete catalosa-of Edison Phonographs of your dealer or write us 

National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Are., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

serve
first game wag 
Knights of Columbus teams. The gaine 
was- very exciting, each team taking two 
points. Tire score was as follows:

;>j i
10991 WildCberries—Coony.Spoony.Hag_(T,dPynder) ,

Coon Song..................................' Edward Meeker ,
10992 The Portly Major March ( Walter Bolfe);was

was American Symphony Orchestra
10293 I Said Hooray (Weston and Bernes)1

Comic Song.....................................Jack Pleasants
10294 Wedding Bells (J. Fred Helf) . Premier Quartette
10295 Flanagan and Hie Motor Car (Original)

e Vaudeville Specialty.........................Steve Porter
10296 Kaiser Friedrich March (Carl Friedemann)

United States Marine Band

We desire good live dealers to sell Edison
Phonographs in" every town where we tire not 
now well represented. Dealers having established 
stores should write us at once.

I. L. & B.
Tl. Ave. 

79 238 794b
74 242 89%

79 84 101 ' 264 83
83 ' 95 247 82%
87 85 262 87%

Da .............  76 83
McGovern .. 90 78
McDonald ,
Cronin .. .. 69 
Sweeney.. .. 90

I

aging.
l

:
AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES ANO OTHERS j

V
404 415 434 1253

Knights of Columbus.

•*' ti
:
;t

■; :Tl. Ave. 
76 87 250 83%-

,80 75
83 86 247 82%

. 81 92 78 251 83%
.. 90 87 85 282 87%

■Mutpby .... 87 
O’î&ill .. .. 84 
Coi^fhlan .. 78 
Cofiolan 
Muffin....

British Bluejackets and Santa Claus at 
Nickel.

Today the -Nickel wilt open the final 
half of the week with a new musical pro
gramme and a special feature bill of pic
tures. Miss Leavitt Will sing the appro
priate Christmas song. The Birthday of a TpM WOMFN IN 
King, and Master Packer is .to have a new i * ' if WHIUV I
number as well. The big treat will be the 
first of the Nickel’s rijn

79%239

t

lm
420 418 411 1249

K—Bowling.
In a freaky game in the Newspaper

downed

street was fined $15 for taking a handbag , 
and some hairpins. i '

Two men were accused of stealing from* 
stores and their cases were runi inued. ! 
They aie John Cronin and .Edward Wil- j 
son. They were held in $590 bail. >

months in the House of Correction. She *The second game 
M. 'll. A., the leaders of the league, and 
the llolv Trinity team, who are bolding 
down second place. The former team were 
victorious, taking three points. This game 
created considerable interest on account 
.pf The fact that had the Holy Trinity 
teaiji won they would have been in first 
position. The scores ipade were as follows.

, C. M. B. A.

between the C.was
appealed and was held in $5,000 bonds. 
31 in is twenty-two years of age.

Mary Ellis of Treinont street and Cath
erine Hynes of Blue Hill avenue. Dor
chester. were 'fined $59 each. and. as they 

unable to pay. were put in the dock. 
These two were accused' of taking a long, 
list of goods ranging from stockings to rib
bon. They pleaded guilty.

Mias Petruecja Puschavitch of Lynn xvas 
charged with stealing hair nets, handkt-r 
chiefs, safety-pins, toy lanterns and a roll 
of tinsel from several stores. She was 
arrested last evening, and. as she could 
not furnish bail, was locked up. The judge 
imposed a fine of $15.

Mary Kelly of Irving street was fined 
the same amount for. taking small articles 
of lingerie. Florence Stuart of Bay State 

. Somerville, and Mary Carroll of 
Hancock street, Somerville, were fined $35 
each for stealing stockings, lingerie and 
cards. Miss Katherine Willard of Carver

League yesterdav the Standard 
the Star 829 to 828. The scores ate 

Standard.

1
BOSTON COURT AS

3MS5S aldïfôr.ftSSI SHOPLIFTERS
5B»jetiS5SBS3tS! —......r„,

Sturt tq.finish. Thc ofliev pictures, A Cor-1 have been called shop-lifters day m the 
ner in Wheat (Biogiî|>U)„ An Amateur municipal court, for ulniost thc entire rime 
Hold-Up (Esnanay), a|id The Female Rc- j in the second aeWfofi *■» taken up with 
porter lEssanav), will round out a strong ; the cases, and. the fines made a total of 
menu of Yuletide entertainment. There is *215. Women detectives front nearly all 
to fee a special Christmas day bill, with the the large department stores in thee city 
British Bluejacket film in addition. were in I lie court room to testify against

Today and Friday alone remain for the. thc ten women accused of this offence, 
children to hand in -their Kries Kringle Mrs, Louise Sullivan, and her daughter, 
Jingle Konteat coupons. This competition Esther, were each fined *io. Their eases

were called- yesterday and continued until 
todav. They pleaded guilty and paid 
(heir tines. They live in Roxbury. Mass.

Miss Agnes McNamara was the nnly 
w-pmaii who was sent to jail. 8hi- was ac
cused of stealing feather boas from a de
partment store and was sentenced to three

Wim-Urbaiiora” pic-
had little left in

Jack O’Brien and A) Kaufman 
matched to box six rounds at a special 
show a! thc National A. (.. Philadelphia 
in January. Philadelphia rules will gov- 

and Jack MeGuigan-will referee. Har
ry Edwards made the match for the club.
This will give Kaufman a chance to redeem , 
himself for the seventeen-round lacing ad
ministered to' him by ( I’Brien when the 
big blacksmith first broke intA the pro- j Robb .... 
fesfional fighting game. ] McDade..

Tl.reserve. I
tare 72 66 ' 202 67%

75 84 ’■ 237 79
78 82 ” 255" 85
74 79 ‘ 235 78%

Hazen.............
O’Connor. .. 
O’Leary .7 
Merkel .. ..

«4iTO ABOLISH THE Î
TREATING SYSTEM)

in a sermon to an immense audience in I 
NTitre Dame de Grace Church. Hull, Rev. J 
Father Pelletier, announced that tie 
about to form a temperance society in 1 
Hull, which, lie hoped would, do away eiv i 
tirely with the treating system. He ap-' 
pealed to all young'Until and boys tÿ join, j 

He said that lie-did not wish to try and ■ 
abolish hotels, and, thaf. .he; did itot see^ 
any vpry gi-eat harm in a man taking one , 
drink, alone, if he ivishSd. hut that^if the , 
treating system rvere put down. drunken-, 
ness and crime arising out, of it would be 
considerably lessened. 1

were

I
297 311 '929

Tl Ave. 
103 80 £81 03%

73 228 70
91 259 86%

89 81 258 86
89 84 251 83%.

?! s ' iStar. Nugent .. .. 89 
Fitzpatrick.. 07 88
Dover - .. .83 75
Magee .. .. 83 
Cosgrave ... 78

was
Tl. Ave. 

65 73 216 72
88 72 234 78
77 70 222 74

101 71 256 85%

.. 78 

. . . 74
‘Ervin /...........06
McKinnon . 84Sailor Burke, the Brooklyn middleweight, 

retitrned (o' the ring on Monday after a 
iong lavoff and knocked out Jack Brown 
of Pittsfield in Danbiny . Conn., in the first 
round of a scheduled six-round ailaii. 
While emerging from a hot mix-up Burke 
crossed Brown with a right-hander to the 
jaw and the latter went down for the 
count.

;has been a monstrous; sueeess, far exceed- 
. ing the expeetatious of the Nickel manage
ment. Thousands of verses have been sent 
in and it will give the judges a lot. of 
trou me to fix upon thé best ones, for there 
ate many that aie very good. Tfiis after
noon, as,previous])-, Fanta Claus will visit 
the Nickel at 3.15 and 3.45, and after de
scending the chimney, will pass among the 
children collecting the coupons. This is 

395 459 400 12o4 rare full for the little ones.
An interesting bowling match between —

the Opera House stage hands and house Society people are
staff was played in the A ictoria Bowling aga;n this year. Why they ever dropped 
Academy last evening and wop by the delightful 4nd healthful an amusement!
stage hands with a score of 848 to 830. The ^ bar(j to 6ay but doubtless the introduc- 
scores of the individual players were us vbm ftfs[ skating at; the rinks had much 
follows: to do with it.

Stage hands—C. Stackhouse, -41 ; •>. rinks were built originally for. the
Stackhouse, 238; Clifford King, 215; T. puvp,>Be of providing a place where people 
McGuiggan, 156; total, 848. could meet together socially and enjoy a

House staff—Wm. Ritchie,239; E. Nobles, 6^ate Later on they degenerated intoj 
227; W. Harding, 205; F. Sweeney, 159; training quarters for fast skaters, with the j 
total, 830. result that skating as a society amusement
..; - became a thing of the past.
Atlllelir. - Happily this season marks a change back

New York, Dec. 29—Wearing, the era- to the old conditions.. A large club, no>- 
blem of the Mohegan A. C, Hans Holmer, Bibly the largest ever formed for the jfur- 
thei Canadian Marathoner, captured the j 1)0»e of skating in St. John, composed of 
weekly cross-country run of the Mohegan “members of the foui hundred, ’ has en- 
A. C„ over the club's 5 1-4-mile courte) gaged the Queen’s Rink for the Mondays 
Monday and established a new record for 0f the coming season, and it, is their inten 
the- course. Holmer won easily, and at tion to take up the sport with the old-time 
the finish was a quarter of a mile ill front vigor. . -‘ .
of Devlin, of the Mott Haven A. C., who Other skating parties will be formed, and 
led the rest of the pack in 28 minutys 57 before the winter is over, judging from all 
seconds. Holmer ran the distance in 27 j indications, the amusement will become 

G. Dietrich, of | very general.
’ * ' I It always seciped regrettable that the

interest in this typical Canadian sport 
should have been allowed-to wane, and the 
new ‘management of the Queen s Rink are 
coming ill for well merited praise for the j 
active part they have taken in. bringing | 

1 about this renewed interest in the national 
winter amusement.

415 444 418 1277

Holy Trinity.

-
302 331 295

Margin for the Standard, one pin. 
The league standing is as follows:

Won. Lost.

*928 ,9•X,

/>Tl, Ave. 
99 89 267 89

55 79 73 207 09'
82 104 73 259 85%

85 100 81 266 88%
77 84 255 '85

avenue
Kiley .. .'. 79 
Cpfgan.. . 
O’Brien ..
H. Colgan 
Fooliey .. .94

PC.
.844627Telegraph 

Star .. 
Standard.. 
Times .. 
Sun ..

.594 !13. .
17 ’ 15
12 16

.. 19
. .531

The New York police still persist in pre
venting Tom O’Rourke from holding any 
boxing bouts at hie National Sporting 
(Tub at Sulzer’s Harlem River Casino. On

.429
r.036271 :St. John, Dec 23,1909 'Store, open tonight until 10 30 o'clock.Yesterday’s game practically finishes the 

league with the exception of a postponed
'

:taking up skating

4
TM I ■

.

ifOB - •:
Me■rvSWiUl

;

Everybody is
if

\m li
V Delighted_ece#erte«e

Such Mills, the Boss Says, Make 
Wholesome Flour

with
■r,

(âÈ?
m :

« Sure, you've forgotten something,” suggested the Superintendent 
as we were climbing to the fourth floor of the big FIVE ROSES
mills. . ______ v ■
"The solid concrete construction^ ** inquired yoursTnïtyr***.^. 
We hadn’t forgotten—merely ^railing for a favourable opening 
Evidently we had guessed rigjft.
•• Yes, sir ", smiled the Supÿ, “
In modem flour mills does ttdlptl

shown at these stores ^ 
ggthe prices at which 

re buying them. -- 
YoJ will save both < 
RpL*nd monejt^and 'vcJt.r

!!j
/ ; i

-theminutes 47 seconds. 
Laughlin Lyceum, was third. e

[OTHER OF BIJOU
FERNANDEZ DEAD

«
enforced concrete business toffdirect 

House x
6 v/orry byt o »

Ïâ to y/ii i
Mrs. t. L. Fernandez ,the first 

theatrical agent in the United States and 
who hal for many years ben prorietor 
of an aincy in New York, is dead. She 
had tea ill several weeks.

In htf position as the first w oman theat- 
”nt Mrs. Fernandez was known to 

oeaa all members of the theatrical pro- 
fi^Rn throughout the country- Her par- 

members of the profession. Ra
ther through necessity she started as an 
agent,beginning first in preparing children 
for juvenile parts. Not long afterwards 
she began placing adults. It was Daniel 
Frehman who suggetsed to her that she 

but she was sceptical

womanwives Ik continued the 
politely gazing 

ar^fo terribly squea- 
their flour that

'“The ho 
ow- Supt. ah) 

t’otheiw

"Strengthof course, and econ|my’’ 
we put in with our chronic 
it-all air.
"No sir. More than that. Duratlity I1’

|!!lSTENOGRAPHERS TO
ENGAGE IN CONTEST

openThe four stores^ 
tonight till IP o’clock.

n

!.IppRSe days a
, , , - . emphasizelthese precau-

and economy strictly apart, th* s tRTs to lady visitors/ When rats and 
the sanitary argument, you know.^ otber pet (?) rode^JB grow too famt-

liar with a flour tdffiujgeknow what 
happens.”
Vfuf sed ”, we chirped

to see the rodent that'cUpply 
sfaee lodgings ' ', quofiÿà#

Manyl<ines Greatly Reduced in Price for the 
\ Christmas Selling

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 23—LottievL; 
Smith of Spokane, has accepted the ehah 
lenge of II. Br Press of Seattle, grapo- 
phone transcriber in the Alaska coal in
quiry here, to a contest of typewriting 
for speed and accuracy. She would limit 
the competition to 125 pages of copy from 
direct dictation at an average speed of 
seventy-five words a minute, accuracy to 
be the main point. The match will take 
place in Spokane or Chicago early in Jan
uary if Press accepts the new conditions.

His original challenge was' for a Mara
thon content at a speed of not less than 

minute, to continue until

rical
We diW/know. He must have seny 
sed our “shou^me" attitude, for he' 
went on without awaiting our gra
cious permission.

You saw the basement just now 
when 1 showed you our giant power- 
wheel. Sure,you then remarked on 
the wonderful healthy conditions 
below.

“Well, I couldn't keep this mill so 
spick and span as it is except for 
this concrete flooring. The main 
reason in cementing the basement— 
1 n fact, building the whole mill solid 
concrete—Is to keep the entire plant 

‘ sureet and wholesome; to shut out the 
mice and rats that always harbor In 
the basement of flour mills when 
they see a chance to get fret bed and 
grub—and they generally get it tn 
lavish abundance.” Here the only 
feminine member of the company 
shuddered violently and looked about 
apprehensively for a high stool with 
an instinctive clutching of skirts.

!3.

were CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR.!*, to 50c

KNTTED TIES..................... 35el to 50c.

SILK MUFFLERS............ 50c. to $2.00

COMFORT IN WOOL.......................50c.

FANCY SHIRTS

jjlJIT CASES...................$1-80 to $17.

fUjP'lWH»
HATS ,. ..

CAPS .. ..
LEATHER COLLAR BAGS........

.... .....................................75c. to $1.50

MEN’S GLOVES .. 1. ..35c. to $3.00 

BOYS’ GLOVES.. ......-25c. to $1.00

HOUSE COATS ....... .$3.50 to $5.001 FANCY BR ACES

FANCY VESTS ............... $3.00 to $4.00 COMBINATION SETS ,.75e. to $1.50

DRESSING CASES . :$1.75-to $15.00 GARTERS AND ARMBANDS
.............. $1.90 to $9A0 (boxed)

Dainty ImBvidisa! Boxes Free with Each Gift Purchase.

MEN’S OVERCOATS ..$4.49 to•T
1.50here

fierce enem 
stock, “Pdalso like to see that nervy 
Individual two seconds later.
"And, say”, he added wickedly, 
•' mention that In your advertising.” 
" Sure thing ”, we chirped again.

* * * *

U there Is anywhere a cleaner, more 
wholesome, purer, more sanitary 
flour than FIVE 
tended experience and Immense 
capital have failed to locate It.
FIVE ROSES appeals irresistibly to 
the woman who buys critically, who 
really wants her money's worth—flour 
that's never musty, tainted, impure. 
Surely, Madam, you are njot too ex
clusive to belong to (Aaf class.
See your grocer about it.

. MEN'S D. B. P,EEFF,RS.$3.98 to $8.00
MEN’S SUITS ............ .$4-95 to $20.00

$1.00 to $4.50

ive !l.......... $1.00 to $3.00

............ 50c. to $1.50MEN'S PANTS 
- BOYS’ OVERCOATS .,$3.50' to $12.00

atari an agency, 
whether or not she could succeed, for ao 

other women who had ventured the
..50c. to $2.09 

: .»9c. to $1253WHITE SHIRTS 
INITIAL SILK HANDK FS.25C. to70c

same thing before her and failed. Her 
personality aided her greatly, and she 
built up ft large clientele, being especially 
successful in helping young women who 

anxious to go on the stage, if she was 
convinced that they had the necessary 
talent. New York managers always re
spected her recommendations.

Her daughter. Bijon Fernandez, is well- 
known among the younger actresses of the 
day. She went upon the stage when she 
was a mere child, and was largely iden
tified with New York productions, al
though the had appeared in Boston, one 
of the first, times being at the'old Muse
nt» in “Romance of a Poor -Young Ulan.” 
She was recently married to W. L. Abing- 
ton; the English actor.

BOYS' D. B.. REEFERS.$2.00 to $6.00

BOYS’ SUITS ................$2.01) to $12.00

BOYS’ PANTS .... .. - .45c. to $1.75

'
fifty words a

of the typists gives up. One of Miss 
Smith's feats was to make the entire trans
cript of the deliberations of the seventh 
National Irrigation Congress in Spokane 
August 9 to 14, delivering the copy ten 
hours after the final seesion.

)

INITIAL LINEN.(6 IN BOX)..*1.00 Ione
-FANCY SILK H'DK’FS. ,50c. to me. 

PLAIN SILK H’DK’FS..25c. to $14)0 

MEN’S SWEATERS ....73c. to $3.75 

BOYS’ SWEATERS ...,50c. to $1.50

25c. to $1.50ROSES, our ex- were

‘
h

:50<During the entertainment, in the Sea- 
Mission last night by the Pierrot 

of the Allan liner Tunisian. L. 11.

TRUNKS
mans 
Troupe
Williams, tlie conductor, took occasion to 
Siieak of the good work being done by the 
mission and mid that this Was appreciated 
by the'seameii. J N. HARVEY^m;^"*

X... j. . . .

iNewspapers many times folded will seivc 
mat to stand hot and blackened potsUM Of TM WOODS MIUJKO CO- LTD., MONTRIAL

■or kettles on and thus save soiling the
kitchen table. <* >>'•'' ” ‘ ’Oatmeal ahould be rooked four hours at 

least, langer' tfiposéiblc.(12)
\
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wSAYS THE STOLEN 
XMAS TREES DID 

NOT GO FAR

ACIRCULATIONr

Try It!The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times lor the last 
eleven months

&

6,716January............
February .. .
March................
April...................
May....................
June .. ..............
July....................
August.............
September .. ..
October..............
November ..

i6,978

Try What?

Tiger Tea
■ 7,165

Countryman Selling on King 
Square Makes Charges 
Against Competitors

7,189
7,003
7,029
7,028

' »I

-

The feeling existing among the dealers ! 
Christmas trees in King Square at present 
is in most cases, none too friendly, more ! 
especially between those men who bring 
their wares from their homes in the coun- j 
try and those who belong in the city, but \ 
who journey to the woods and come back ; 
to town with loads of the trees, offering 
them for sale alongside of the stands taken. 
by the countrymen in the square.

It was stated last, night in this paper 
that a large number of trees had been 
stolen from the lines at the head of King 
street, and the statements made this morn
ing .by a countryman, one who has sold, 
trees in the square for Life past nine years 
would seem to show that some, at least, ! 
aid not go a very great distance from the j 
spot where they were being sold.

The man was quite bitter in his remarks 
He said that he had actually seen some 
of his competitors take his trees and sell 
them, claiming them as thêir property, in j 
spite of his remonstrances. They would | 
also exchange a poor tree from their own ! 
lot for a good * seller from his, while his 
back was turned. During the time he had 
been there he had not seen many loads of 

A rule found in Mill street, and prayer- trees brought by some of his fellow dealers, 
beads found in Charlotte street may be but they were always plentifully supplied, 
had by the owner calling at Central po- This exchanging: and pilfering, he said/ had 
lice station. lessened his profits to a considerable ex-

■ tent but he was powerless to .prevent it.
Furness line steamship Kanawha, now Formerly countrymen, alone, were the 

on her way to London from this port, ones who sold trees at Christmas time in 
took away a cargo valued at $86,216. the square, but this order of things has j 
Among her freight was 64,000 bushels of changed and nôw lèverai men about town 
wheat. seek this means bf earning a few dollars, j

......... .. — i The market is quite favorable and some
A committee of ladies from the North days a good substantial sum is realized. 

End W. C. T. U. will be in their room, The prices a<jkad* range. from twenty cents 
Union Hall, on Friday from 2 to 5 p. m. to $1.50 and at this latter price a fine large 
to receive their usual Christmas donations tree may be. pqrçhaped. An average lot 
for the pobr and needy ones. - sold in a day numbers about twelve and

- - twenty is considered a got*} day.
The number of applications for permis- Some of the “tree merchants” have been 

sion to conduct a liquor business in the in the business for years. The wise dealer 
city is increasing steadily. This morning knows when he has carted enough to the 
the total applications received by Inspec- city, and is seldom left with many on his 
tor J. B. Jones, numbered forty-four re- hands unsold, after Christmas. Any re
tail and seven wholesale. The time recêiv- maining unsold are consigned to the public j 
ing them will close on the 28th. dumps.

7,022
■ .. 7,029. :
i: 7,018

.. 7,063
The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver- 

i tigers.
V -J

J

is Pure
• T\ 1 • •is Delicious

->
rtv

fTHIS eVEMINU
Santa Claus, moving pictures, Master 

Charles Packer < and other features at the 
Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, north end. 1 

Skating a£ Victoria Rink.
Band at Queen’s Rink.
Good programme at the Orpheum.

■

LOCAL NEWS

* »

5

T Pecember 23, 1909Open evenings till Christmas i.
-1

THINGS MEN LIKE TO GET:

PARTHENIA IN ' CORSICAN IS
FROM GLASGOW BRINGING 572

Plan for him practically and you’re sure to please him For the average man,is either 
truly of a practical mind—or likes to believe he is! And, for gift-purposes, it amounts to the 
same thing. ‘

Everything suggested here is eminently practical ; and in variety enough to suit indi
vidual taste—and the individual’s purse.Donaldson line steamship Parthenia, 

Captain Stitt, arrived this morning from 
Glasgow, with a general cargo and seven 
passengers. The steamer had a very good 
passage, but the last two days it was 
stormy off the Nova Scotia coast. The 
following are her passengers: Allen Mc- 
Lean, William Barber, Adam Scarff, Wil
liam Blair, Charles Shields and Schmil 
Macowitg and 
brought two Clydesdale colts, one Clydes
dale filly and four Clydesdale stallions, and 
a large cargo for this city and the west, 
including 3016 bags of Scotch hard coal.

The following despatch was received this 
morning from Westport, Brier Island, N. 
S>;__Moderate breeze, wind northward; 
steamship Glenarm Head passed inward 
at 10 a. m.

Allan Liner Coming Under C.P. v

Rainproof Coats, $8.00 to $20.00. |
Men’s Trousers, $1.25 to $6.00.
All kinds of Neck Ties, 25c. to $150. $25.00. 
Gift Braces, in boxes, 50c. to $2.00.
Men’s and Boys Mufflers, 50c. to,

$2.50.
Men’s Unlined Gloves, $1.00 to $2.00. $1.60. 
Men’s Lined Gloves, $1.00 to $5.00.
Men’s Woollen Gloves, 25c. to $1.00.
Men’s linen Handkerchiefs, all ; 

prices.
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c., 50c.
Holiday Shirts, colored, 76c. to $2.50.
Best Cardigan Jackets, $1.00 to $3.00.
Fur Collars, various furs, $3.50 to 

$10.50.
Sweaters, Men’* and Boys, 50c. to

$6.00.
Leather Valises, $2.75 to $20.00.

R. Charter — Sardinian Ar- Fincy Cloth Vesta, $2.50 to $6.00.
Winter Knitted Vests, $$50 to <6.76.
Smoking Jackets, $4.50 to $16.50.
Dressing Gowns, $8.00- to* $18,^50.
New Bath Robes, $4.00 to $6.00.
Marmot Lined Coat, German Otter 

Collar, $38.50.
Marmot Lined Coat, "Persian Lamb 

Collar, $50.00.
Muskrat Lined Coats, $70.00 to 

$90.00.
Big Comfortable Coon Coits, $60.00 

to $75.00.
Men’s Suits and Overcoats, $6.00 to

Waterproof Coats, $5.00 to $20.00.
Firemen’s Rubber Coats, $$.25 to 

*7.50.

Suit Cases, all kinds.
Fitted Suit Cases and Bags, $1.80 to

rives at Halifax Fitted Dressing Cases, $3.00 to $15.00. 
Purses, Bill-folds, Cigar Cases, etc. ’ 
Soft Leather Collar Bags, 75c. toThe Allan liner Corsican due at Halifax 

from Liverpool- -On-- Friday morning -has 3o 
saloon, 106 second cabin and 431 steerage 
passengers. As -the Corsican is under char
ter to the C. P. B ; most of the passengers 
will be brought abound: to St. John.—The 
Corsican will be here Saturday or Sunday.

Covered withpi* and snow from bow 
to stern the All$nl1hter Sardinian, Captain 
B. Henry, arrived in Halifax on Tuesday 
from Havre anittondon with seventy-one 
passengers - and Pfiftv tone of freight to 
land at HalifaS.P‘

The Sardinian «left- Havre on December 
8, and hid a (airly pleasant trip until she [ 
neared the coast of Nova Scotia. West of 
Cape Race heavy northeast winds began 
to blow and on' Sunday evening a light 
snowstorm prevailed.. On Monday morn
ing a heavy snow storm came on and eon- 

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 23-(Special)- tinned all day,.»ÿd little headway was 
Last evening the pdlice visited a saloon in made.
Regent street, kept by a man named The decks, were so covered with snow 
Campbell, better known as Tom Longboat, that on the arrival of the ship at the 
and found a quantity of liquor which had wharf the cr«?w ^ere set to work to shov- 
just been received by express from St. el it off.
John. They seized one bottle, against There Were seventeen second class and 
“Longboat’s” protest, and will lay a com- fifty-four steerage passengers. The Sardm- 
plaint against him under the Scott Act. ian, Captain Hepry, arrived in St. John 

Longboat's place has been raided several last night from > London and Havre via 
times of late, but this is the first time Halifax with a general cargo and nine pas- 
the police have found him with the goods 
in his possession. $

The scarcity of poultry was a feature of 
the country market here today. Turkeys 
brought twenty-five cents a pound; geese 
twenty, and chickens eighteen.

wife. The Parthenia
All kinds of Trunks, $2.30 to $35.00. 
Military Hair Brushes, $1.00 to $5.50. 
Smoking Setts, $1.00 to $5.00.
Pipe Racks, 75c. to $2.50.
Vest Buttons and Cuff Links to 
match. $2.75.
Stick Pins, 50c. to $2.50.
Watch Fobs, 50c. to $3.50.
Fancy Armlets, 25c. to $1.50. 
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $6.50.
Canes, all the newest ideas in wood, 

$1.00 to $3.00.

I

• i

LIQUOR, JUST FROM 
ST. JOHN, SIEZED 

IN FREDERICTON
Stores open evenitigs until after .Xmas. Hew Prices on Faney Vests Much Below Former PricesI <

Gift Umbrellas Nothing will be more appropriate than a nice warm fancy vest. If the price 
formerly asked has kept you from buying “ him one, the reductions we have 
made on the prices of our stock should remove the cause and set you about 
looking up the size of the Coat he wears and come here and pick, out your vest.

One special lot of knit Vests to clear in Beds, Grays, Greens, Browns and 
Stripes in sizes, 34, 35, 36, 38. Fromer price $2.00, $2.50. Special Price

.... $1.69 

.... $2.80 

... : $4.10 
.... $4.80 
.. .. $1.98 
.. .. $3.15 
.... $4.45 
.... $5.36

ATTRACTIVE SNOWING OF THE FINEST QUALITY FOR 
GENTLEMAN AND LADIES,

In Anderson’s Window
Direct From the Makers, in Silk and Linen, with neat covers 

and handles in Gold, Pearl, Gun Metal, and others

$2>DO up to $15.00
INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE

Regular $2.00 Vests 
Regular $3.50 Vests 
Regular $5,00 Vests 
Regular $6.00 Vests .. .. 
Regular $2.50'Vests ,. .. 
Regular $4.00 Vests .... 
Regular $5.£>0 Vests .. .. 
Regular $6.75 Vests *.. ..

j.
!■m -

: o
!
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The , Halifax .Chronicle of Wednesday , 
says:—The work of unloading the cargo 
of the Allan liner Corinthian is still he-1 
ing proceeded with. A large quantity of 
general cargo was taken out yesterday and : 
landed at the Furness Withy wharf. The 
deals1 which were unloaded were rafted 
alongside the steamer. At high tide yes
terday afternoon the tug Cruiper tried to 
pull the steamer off, hut wos unsuccessful, 
and she made a .second attempt at high 
tide this morning. *

m
■-, Ü1 a 1King St., Cor. 

Germain.Greater OaK Hall, . i,i »

I. C. R. SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY SUBURBAN 

TRAINS ANNBUN6E0
ANDERSON CO.

T55 Charlotte St.Manufacturing Furriers.
Store open evening»

. -• "i

Christmas Gifts 
For Little Ones

Store open evenings ? —FORESTALLING IS 
STILL GOING ON

"1—’It has been decided by the Intercolonial 
-*, Railway to run a special passenger tram 

! between Hampton Station and St. John 
for the accommodation of suburban pat- 

• rons on the twenty-second, twenty-third, 
1 and twenty-fourth and thirty-first Decern- 
r ber as follows :—Leave Hampton 18.20 
: o’clock, arrive St. John 19.15 o’clock, rer 
turning leave/ St. John 22.50 o’clock, arrive 

. Hampton 23.55. :.

n

yum ix
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Daily Breach of City Bye-Laws 
in Market — Turkeys and 
Trices

Dolls' Carriages, - English pat
tern, with leather hood.

Dolls’ Carriages with hoods.
Some with rubber tire wheels.
Dolls’ Chiffoniers.
Dolls' Tables.
Children's Revolving Chairs, to 

suit small desks.
Boys’ Sleds and “Pigstickers.”
Children’s Combination High 

Chair and Carriage.
Children's Rocking Chairs, in 

hardwood and rattan.
Children’s Tables, both station

ary and folding.
Kindergarten Chairs, to match 

Tables.
Children's Desks, Blackboard 

inside*.
Children’s Secretaries, with 

drop front.
Children’s Swinging Horses.
Baby’s Sleighs, $8.25.

Furniture Presents for Grown-Ups
Chiffoniers in Birch and Elm.
Prairie Grass Arm and Rocker 

Chairs.
Parlor Suites.
Patent Morris Chairs.
Odd Parlor Chairs.
Odd Divans and Sofas.
Over Mantel Mirrors.
Gilt Parlor Chairs.
Genuine Imported French Parlor 

! Cabinets.
Library Tables, Secretaries.
Secretary Book Cases.
Low Sewing qr Nursing Rockers.
Oak Photograph Cabinet and Stands.
Willow Rockers.

Baby Walkers. ,
Folding Play Yards. 
Dolk’-GorCarts.
Boys’ Wheelbarrows.
Baby’s Folding Bath Tub. 
Child’s Swings.
Children’s High Chairs. 
Kindergarten Chairs.
Girl’s Framers.
Junior Racer*.
Doll’s Brass Beds.
Children's Rockers.
Childrens Morris Chairs.
Dolls’ White Enamel Beds. 
Children’s High Chairs, all-have 

tray in front.
Boys’ Express Wagons, very 

strong and nicely finished.
Children's “Shoo Fly” Rocking 

Horses.
Flexible Flyers, nicest sled 

made for boy or girl. 
Kindergarten Tables.

IST. PETER’S TO HAVE
A RE UNION SUNDAY

3This morning complaints were again 
heard about the “forestalling” which is 
taking place in the country market, and 
which citizens claim should be done away 
with, as it is contrary to the city by
laws.
chicken - and geese arrived this morning, 
but were barely displayed to view before 
being bought up by wholesale and retail 
dealers. In this way, the citizens claim, 
prices are kept high and they do not have j 
as good a chance to purchase as would be 
the case if the birds were exhibited for. 
three hours, the period required according 
to the city by-laws.

The countrymen say that the supply of 
turkeys and other birds in the market is 
in keeping with the demand, and that if 
they can make an early sale they should 
not be prevented. They also say that a 
'great number of the purchases made by 
merchants are in reality, spoken for some 
time, and the consignment is bought be
fore it arrives.

The prices asked this morning were 
about the same as has been the case all 
week, very little change being noticed. 
Geese are rather high, selling front $1.65 to j 
$2. Somç dealers today sold turkies at 25 
cents a pound, but in most cases the price j 
ranged from 26 to 28 cents. Tomorrow is. 
looked upon as being the “heavy day” in ; 
the market, and it is the opinion of many ; 
dealers that prices will take a slight 
slump. The supply at present is easily, 
up to the demand, and a considerable j 
number of turkeys are expected tomor
row.

3The annual re-union of the St. Peter’s 
1 Y. M. A. will be held in their rooms, 

Douglas avenue, next Sunday afternoon. 
A number of fine musical and literary sel
ections have been prepared ; the society 
orchestra will provide music and a good 
time should be enjoyed, 

j Invitations have been issued by the Y. 
M. A. for their annual at home to the 
other young men’s organizations in the 
city. It will be held this year on January 
10 and, as usual, should be an enjoyable i 
event. The officers and members of fra
ternal societies will, be the guests of the 
boys of North 'End, and will also contri
bute four numbers each to the program
me.

L.
Largc consignments of turkeys,

x

/I
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MRS. DAVID MCINTVRE1 
OF NORTH END DEAD

Willow Stationary Chairs.
Lounges.
Couches. ’
Willow Easy Chairs.
Quartered Oak Dressing Tables. 
Mahogany Dressing Tables.
Oaken Chiffoniers.
Parlor Tables in solid Mahogany. 
Music Cabinets.
Tabourettes.
Wall Paper Racks.
Parlor Tables in Oak and Imitation 

Mahogany.
Prairie Grass Reception Chairs. 
Sewing Machines.
“Globe Wernicke” Book Cases.

Brass Beds.
Oak Hall Glasses. 
Costumers or Pole Backs. 
Handsome Hall Chairs. 
Regulation Card-Tables. 
Wall Medicine Cabinets. 
Exquisite China Closets. 
Luxurious Buffets.
Massive Buffets.
Massive Sideboards. 
Extension Tables.
Dining Room Chairs. 
Rockers for all the Rooms. 
Wicker Tables.
Wicker Work Tables. 
Morris Chairs.

>

A well known resident of North End 
died this morning in the person of Mrs.
David McIntyre, who passed away sud
denly at her home, 86 Millidgeville avenue.
Mrs. McIntyre, who was fifty-eight years 
of age, had been in ill health for some 
time, but her death was unexpected.

Besides her husband, she is survived by 
two daughters, one son, and two brothers.
The daughters are Misses E. Caroline and 
Florence E., and the son is Charles McIn
tyre, all three bring at home. Robert, of 
Philadelphia, and David, of Anagance, 
are the brothers. Furness steamship Shenandoah arrived

The funeral will be held from her late at Halifax from London on Tuesday. The ■ 
residence, Millidgeville avenue, on Satur- steamer will come to this port. It i»i 

; day. Much sympathy will be expressed for stated that Captain Heely, one of the most 
! the members of the family in their sad popular captgins that comes to this port I 

bereavement, particularly coming at such is not in command of the Shenandoah I 
a season. *’ this trip. x

!
,
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STORES OP.EN UNTIL lO O'CLOCK TONIGHT
FURNITURE DEPART MENT—MARKET SQUARE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
z
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!| Do You Want to Give a Use- 
It ful as Well as Ornamental 

Present—Then Buy a 
Glenwood Range

:

j. 'j

While. we are putting Glenwood Ranges into homes this week we can put 
one in fot* you. It makes a useful/as well as ornamental Xmas present, one that the 

i longer you have it the better you will en joy it. We have several ranges to put up 
between this and Friday afternoon, and if you are still thinking about a Glenwood 
Range we would like you to order at once. The Glenwood Ranges are well ppreatl 
over the city. Everyone we sell, sells another.. They are made in St. John. Re-

also have Nickel Plated ware and uten-pairs always on hand. Remember that we 
sils of all kinds. that make good Xmas presents. 

Store open every evening till Xmas.

McLean, Holt ®- Cp.
155 Union St.’Phone 1545. v
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
■■■■■■■■■■■■■Ml

Umbrellas for Ladies’ or Gents’
The best values obtainable, the best styles obtainable. 

Shown with the most attractive and serviceable handles. { 
Many of them have ;the new ebony handle.
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS from..
MEN’S UMBRELLAS from.. .

..... 76c. to $5.50 
.. . .$1.00 to $5.50

A Christmas Belt Bargain. We have made a collection 
of Belts for the Christmas trade that are astonishing our 
competitors and. pleasing our patrons, because they equal 
those sold in other stores at double the price. They are 
shown in the newest of buckles and come in elastic, tinsel, 
combination elastic and leather, in all colorings. Prices 
from 25 cents to. $1.00 each.

It is not cheapness that you want in a Christmas gift, 
it is dependability, that is’ why we advise strongly to buy 
any of the four lines whieh-we mention below.

Ladies* Kid Gloves
/ .. . .$1.10 and $1.40 

...........$l.p0 and $1.25
FRENCH KID GLOVES at..
DENT’S at............... ..............

They come in all sizes and all colors.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

A SYSTEM
Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
.skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

Our practice is divided into departments 
—each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 

* facilities—mechanical and operative.
I Our system enables us to do more work— 
| better—and yet quicker—consequently 
I cheaper, quality considered.

f Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
Painless Dentistry.
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BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop. 527 Main Street.
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Get Ready for Xmas.
We are reàdy to help you get ready ; and the most com

prehensive stock of Men’s Furnishings is here for you to 
choose from.

NEW SHIRTS, NEW TIES, NEW GLOVES
Something different to the ordinary is the key-note in 

our stocks
Colored Shirts, 50c., 76c., Wool Gloves, 26c., 45c., 50c., 

$1.00, $1.26.
Fancy Vests, $1.50, $2.00,

$2.25, $2.45, $3.26.
Kid Gloves...............
Mocha Lined Gloves,.. 90c. 

to $1.50.
Phoenix Mufflers 25 and 39c

60c.
Boys’ Wool Gloves, 25c., 35c 
Men’s Braces, 25, 35, 50c. 
Boys’ Braces, 10, 16,18, 25c. 
Cashmere Socks, 25, 35, 40,

$1.00

50c.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

THE BUSIEST DAY
OF THE YEAR

Although the Christmas trade has gone vigorously ahead, 
this week, still daily arrivals of dainty new goods and stylish 
garments enable us to fully meet your requirements on the 
busiest day of the year at most reasonable prices. Many use
ful articles eminently desirable as Christmas gifts await you 
here, such as

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Ladies’ Fancy Collars, 
Belts, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Frillings, Umbrel
las, Blouse Waists (a new arrival just added to 
the stock) in Silk, Lace Net, Linen and Lawn, 
Muslin and Net Dresses, Black Silk Dresses, Some 
Brilliant Bargains in Ladies’ Coats, Dress Skirts, 
and Underskirts, Silk Skirts, Whitewear, Flannel
ette Wear, Corsets, Underwear, Aprons, Wool 
Clouds, Toques, etc., étc.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.
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